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S te a m  .
B o ilers  . 
R epaired.
J O H N  R . C O U S IN S
’ Y ea rs .
D uring  m y stay of over 2 yearn in Kocklivul I 
have done work for parties throughout Knox Co. 
and ,E astern  Maine.
All my work is Hist-class and best of references 
can be given.
A ny orders left w ith Messrs P ay  nnd Morse, 
M achinists, will have prom pt a ttention. 20
G R A Y ’S busJnlss C O LLE G E
School of Shorthand ano T ypewritinq.
8<-nd for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A . C R A Y  A S O N , P o r t l a n d , M e .
List of Those Who Pay a Tax 
of Fifty Dollars or More.
The Large Property Owners in nil t l i e  
Wards—Three Seems to Lend the 
Procession, But That’s What Might 
Be Exprcted, of Course—Some of Hie 
Non-Resident Contrlhntors.
11E City Assessors' 
books furnish the fol­
lowing statistics re­
garding Rockland’s 
taxes, which will be 
found of interest and 
worthy of place in 
the family scrap
C obb,Francis h ’n, 1106 89 Snow A lbert H 
Doherty.CorneUua 108 «»0 Spear, Edward It 
David, Erne»t C 08 10 Spear,M ay&Stover 
Kraklne. A .T 01 80 Spofford, Sophia
Frye, Tnonina h’ra 23ft 07 Simonton Bros. 
Fu ller .Sc Cobb G10 83 Safford, O A 
Farw ell, N athan T  09 67 heira 
Flak A illlam II 60 78 Simpnnn, John  
Farrand.Spear& Co 292 78 Simonton, Flora J 
Fogler John F 104 :t3 Spear, Edwin B 
Frohock J  Edw in 60 88 Spear, Martha A 
Farw ell N  A licirw, 566 03 Ktobba, Leila 
Farrand O L 371 69 Spear, Charles T 
D ay Fieiter heirs 134 40 S ta rred , Lewis F 
~  • 363 M9 Sullivan, Chas M
44 Sm ith, Geo W
03 90 
91 31 
299 2ft 
170 73
PERSONAL POINTS.
I u  m  Casual References Io People More or Less Well 
Known In this Immediate Vicinity.
book  :
VALUATION UK CITY.
T h e  b e s t  
1 T o b a c c o  o n  
i th e
S m o k in g  
e a i t h  is (
Resident Real Estate, $3,102,46 
sonal, $1,441,914; Total Resident, $4,544,376.
Non Resident Real Estat , $208,663; 
Personal, $58,750; ’Total Non Resident, 
$267,413.
Total Property, $4,Si 1,789.
The number of polls is 252S.
The amount to be raised upon the above is 
the following :
State Tax,
County, “
City, “
Overlay,
Si 1.879 79 
6,941.29 
87,934-s i 
1,875.68
i T i n  Sailo i
Total Tax, $108,631.57
This is assessed as follows:
Total Properly,$4,811,789 at 2 1-10
p r  cen , $101,047.57
2528 polls at $3 each, 7,584
Total Tax as above, $108,631.57
Amount assessed on Paving and
Sidewalk account, $1,979.96
I t  is  b e in g  a d v e r  .
■ tised  by the  p lacing  ■ 
! o f tin  sailors in t h e ' 
, p lugs. Save tw elve *■ 
1 tin  sailo rs  nnd g e t a (  
; pound free. A ll the I
■ s to r e s  h a v e  i t .  J o h n
> Bird Com pany are the 5 
, W holesalers
Total am’t committed, $110,611.53 
In 1893 the total valuation of the city was 
$4,767,232, an increase in valuation of S44,- 
557. The n mber of polls last year was 
2725, a decrease of 197. The rate of tax is 
the same as last year, and the total commit­
ment Si 77.27 less than last year.
In 1892 the rate was 21., per cent and the
total commitment $115,915.77; the number 
of polls, 2636.
The amount of the tax, polls, etc., in the 
various wards this year is as follows:
j «p n  T h e  p la c e  to .
Lubu have
T H E M
C L E A N E D
And Done up ’equal to new Is ,at 11
BP H . P E R R Y ’S D Y E  HOUSE
W. L. Douglas SHOE
C urta ins!
$3
* 5 . C O R D O V A N ,
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALF.
, 4.'3?J>FlNECAlf&KWJGAR(ia
$ 3 .5 ?  P 0 L IC E .3  Soles. 
2 so.f 2 .  WORKINGMEN?EXTRA FIN E . I’ i
42 ? I .7_5BOYSSCHOOLSHOES. 
• L A D I E S -
„< O S 0 J2  f l .7 5  
'3 -  BesTD °NG0|-4 
“ SEND FOR CATALOGUE
. />  W ’ L ’ D O U G L A S ,
B R O C K T O N . M A S S . 
Y ou cu n  w iv e  m o n e y  by p i i r e ln is iu u  U .  L .Ilotiuhia Shoe-,
B ecause, w e a r e  tl ie  l a rg e s t  11.a m :' n tu r e r :  of 
a d v e rtis e d  sh o e s  in  tlie  w o rld , nnd  gum  n e 
tile  v a lu e  b y  s ta m p in g  tl ie  n a m e  am i p : .  0:1
th e  bo ttom , w h ic h  p ro te c ts  yon a g a in  t h h 
p r ic e s  an d  th e  m id d le m a n 's  p ro fits . O ut >’ • ■
eq u a l cu sto m  w o rk  in  : ty f
w e a rin g  q u a litie s . W e h
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Fol.owing is a list of the tax payers, resi­
dent an non-resident, who pay a tax of $50 
or m ore:
. Geo F 
Aiidorpon, J W
J  W  8c C<\ 
• J a .....- '
1196 20 H aw k en ' 
llo  10 Jones, D 
62 60 Jam eson,
65 70 N oith M arine Rail-A dam i.
B ird, A J  & Co 
Bird, A J  heirs 
B itd. A D ho
roekett. F ranklin  89 4 
dough, John  
Cookcon, E  W 
'roekett, A F 
C .v R  W ater Co 1371
•ekett A F  Co TI'S 00 Sm ith, A, hei 
es,O rpheus W 105 00 S tor “  '  
es, A N heirs 50 23 Tyle
446 99 
105 67 p e m lle to n .O n  
7100 Perry. Knott C 
Perry, E phraim , 
60 26 Porrv, C W
R ichardson ,JR h’r
i l l  Rockland Bay Point
145 09
116 60
M 98 
66 70 
74 30 
HI 44 
1 lift 26
? n t , 
it  low er p r ic e s  f«,w h e re  a
anyoth
dealer cannot .supply y
C. S. STAPLES,
tlie rrlue
u can . Sold by
N o r t h  H a v e n
, Alvaii F 
i v. <1 helri 
(i M
. A L
Thurston , W  J 
67 60 T hom as. P F 
"ovO W eeks. Jackson 
69 08 Wee! s, Clara B
139 13
63 00
107 73 
0 02
»the parlor clock;
But 'ere it struck ten,
It was mended again—
Hickory dickory dock I
A lw a y s  th e  s a m e :
Y o u  c a n  c o u n t  on  i t ;  No mat­
ter how bad the break, Le Page’s  (Hue 
will mend it so it will slay mended. It is a 
sure sticker. Heavy manufacturers use it to 
join leather belting, yet it is equally suited to 
aline book-binding or delicate fancy-work: 
can injure nothing. Contains no acid, 
Requires no heating.
Bird, John  heirs 113 00 Keene, L It 
B ridhu rv , J  P '1 09 M e^er, it W 
Blake. CM  14108 P a iker, M P
Bickm ore, F  E  x  P erry , Eher M
Co 62 50 P eiry  Brothers
C rockett, R heirs 33© 21 P erry , J  J 
l roekett, C A 154 62 Peleisoti, F A 
EuMlinan B erjum in 06 03 P erry , J  (.’ 
Farnsw orth , J  R 4og 0© ttuukin, K C & Co 
G u idy , 11 <) 00 76 Kaukln, E E
G urdy , IK i f c C i i  429 67 R andlett,.! S 
G regojy, J F  58 0a Rankin, K C
G regory, J K x  Son Red Seul Remedy
147 00 Co
H ew ett, W  T  62 >6 Sm ith, G heirs
Howes, Aaron 283 78 e i  Ciair Bros x Co
H am ilton, C B 7 1 50 Shaw, M G 
Hootii r, E F  & Co 116 60 Thom as. 11 L 
Kenuistou, E C 115 81 Thom as, Alice M
94 29 
76 46 
92 09 
CO 30 
297 63 
78 08 
08 10 
99 60
489 32 T orrey. J  U 3c Sou 73 60 
63 00 T itcom b, Mary C 2«>2 23
672 80 T illson, Davis 1110 99 
459 48 Tibbetts, ’I’ Edwin 07 68 
Hitchcock Etnly M 142 40 Thorndike, Fred A 77 65 
Hix Thom as W 66 52 Thorndike fe I l k  119 70 
Ilem onw ay, Wm S 04 03 Tolm an, Mary T  67 22 
Ilooper, Jtrem iah  72 12 Veazlc, Sami M 13ft 93 
Hall A ndrew  J  75 5m White X Case, 224 70 
Havener < hiirlew E 109 74 Whip-, William S 163 66 
Hurley, Fannie E 173 12 W eeks, C E X Co 94 77 
Hopper, Sidney G 77 70 W o ,. .|, |, |, , A A 00 63 
Hastings, E B 228 10 Wight, II W heirs 211 H2
Hill, William a ..................................
H urley, F E Co
WARD pourt.
Aines, George A 433 69 Ludwig, () C heirs 67 
Burpee x  Lamb 144 90 L aw ry .E d w li.il 203 
Brainerd, Geo M 107 60 Llttlelluld, Chas E 191 
Jilnekington, <> E 211 9ft Lamb, Frank D 70 
Blaek 'gt’n, A J’xCo 03 "o M cIntire .Peter Iieirs82 95 
Bel ry Bros 1153 95 Mollltt, Caleb U 3H0 4O
IL rr  .Ciitis If ag’t 989 10 M ortland, D N 
Berry B ro -llo te lt o 81 00 Mallett, John  A
Gay Ephraim 
Gay W illiam 
Glover W H.Co 
(lay  A W. Co 
Gay A C . Co 
Glov ............
Berry, ( has 11
Bn
Berry,
Burpee, 1' red F 
Burpee, Mis L F 
Copeland, Geo II
211 07 Merrill. J  Fi 
IOS00 Miller, Russell B 
lift 79 Nash, Myrlck H
124 28 
120 1 
80 70 
62 36 
61 30
Coakl
145 66 Rcpsher.ll M ag ’t 10ft 00 
110 65 Roekland Cold S to r­
age Co 210 00
eliiiH 60 40 Sanborn, II* ury M 62 8>
Francis C 117 28 Spear, Fred R '  145 2-5
Crie, Hiram II 89 79 Singlil, Susan 8 115 60
Coakley. Wm J  97 60 Slnghi.W ell’gt’n G130 35
C rockett.Jno  heirs 116 40 Spaulding, Ed G 74 70
China& I”ciUc'TeaCo60 is  Sumner M heirs 100 03 
Cobh Lime Co 4 015 80 T hurlow , Edw  M 79 80
Farrow W illiam 118 58 T lhb Its, Chas M 80 63
* . Henry 0,316 8ft
,’n J \V h ’rsl24 96
387 83 
08 3©
138 98
134 09
G enthnerM anley M 90 78 W illoughby, J  8 
Glover, Edw K 318 20 Willey, M K 
Ingraham , Jo b  P 140 65 W eeks, A Ross 
K ittredge Chas F 160 50 Weeks L heirs 
K aler, George* F 82 76 W ood, W J  & <>’o "9
K ittredge, W in II 102 33 W end, W alter J  140 85
Keene, Horatio X D9 60 W ood,M rsSarahC 138 41 
Knox Gas .V Elec- W ood, Adelia II 09 03
trie L ight Co 330 00 W ight, Fred W  99 00 
L am ps'nxS t!m ps'n ll6  50
WARD FIVE.
'H, Hudson I) 110 67 Keene, Charles C 01 80 
.»eo, N A heirs 116 68 I.ytide, Mrs Geo A 70 88
Burpee, NA .vSH 499 55 Lovejoy, John  09 13 
Berry, Ge,. W Otl 00 Luce, Rebecca 8 114 45
Bryant, Hamuel 12ft 79 M ather, I 1 heirs 118 66 
B urke, Maria 51 4ft Moor, C 11 x  Co 58 mi 
Berry, E W x Co 10ft00 MaineCentral RR 197 49 
Carver, Lorenzo D 09 15 N orcross, Wm F  *7 00 
Donohue, Jam es 195 15 Pearson, Henry 60 00 
Donohue, M Frank  03 38 Pearson,M rs Henry 59 >5 
D onohue,Florence 425 10 P illsbury,John It 55 26 
Estabrook, Theo L  99 80 Prescott, H G &Co 201 98 
F lint. Herbert II lo2 23 Spear, A K agent, 
Frohuck, John  R "0 50 C A Hull 119 00
Flint, II Sanford 00 75 Spear, Emetine A. 115 60
Fernald, Jam es 55 00 Simmons, ML heirs 82 43 
Fernald,Bhdhen.vCo9450 Spofford, Susan II 111 83 
G reeulialgh,Joseph 57 08 Snow, Larkin helrsl89 00 
G reenh dgh.JubezB  54 45 Spear,F  R&C T T rus- 
H ew ett, WO x  Co 211 08 tees, 52 40
H arden, Heman P >4 70 Spear,A K heirs 1078 41 
Hall, R C x  Co 00 48 Sleeper, Alfred helrsOT 01 
Hull, R ichard C 92 40 Small, Andrew J  101 70 
Hewett, W illiam o  64 85 W ise, John  I* 103 28 
liaurabun , John  117 74 W ise, J  P & Son, 83 58 
H all, Simon II 55 50 W ilson, Richard II 53 60 
Hix, Oliver P 56 60
Brev
el II
, Lewis
B let hen 
J  heirs
Colcord, Em ery II 
Cobb, Ambrose
ti heirs
Cobb,Nelson B 
Ellems, Ira  B heir 
Foster Mrs E M 
Furweil, E >• 
Gregory, Rob’t
E  iieirs 
. E D
WAnn six.
62 60 Ingraham , Win E  120 l*i 
02 63 Ingraham , John N 63 38 
121 13 .Jones, Is slab A 8« 5’ 
Lawry, A I) In irs 172 08 
52 50 Meiinn, Jolin  heirs 66 49 
02 85 Porter, John  B 02 85 
Pressey,Clius II 87 09
60 93 Roosen .Theodore 13ft 40 
100 60 Rockland Pub Co 73 60 
lf-4 47 Stevens, Benj F 119 13 
6093 S u r re tt ,  Oliver 
115 35 Sherm an, JuHtns E 05 77 
Snow, Israel L 410 28 
97 02 Staples,Thomas A 61 46
Ollchr.
Ila  i, J  W, ston 
Haskell. Chas M 
Haskell, A K 
liasheli, Samuel H 
Hall, Elijah II 
Hall, J  Fred 
Hix, W illiam B 
Huskeil, W m O  
Ingraham , D II
rfher > A
69 15 Snow, Lucy W 
To 75 Snow,I I. x  Co 
51 41 Snow, Israel 
64 98 Snow, Laviniu M 
58 "0 Sherman,Glover 
00 29 &Co 
129 53 So Marine Rail- 
58 66 way < lo 
50 70 W illey,Eliza P 
121 97
61 30 
284 08
73 50 
120 30 
143 09
163 30
Alii) VEN.
132 lo Ox ton, Alvin 145 59 
Pa U II.M M
173 9-t Rhodes, Janies 1:
'94 08 Spear, Jonathan 
herer, B. D. 
mill), Geo.
Adams, John  II ,
Adamx, Samuel I 
B ird, Almon 
Bird, John  Co.,
B ird, Sidney M.,
Uodwbli & Orbeton 
B artlett, Ben j 102 08
Brown, Jerem iah 114 98 Sheier, Reuben 
Bird & Hurt, 00 90 Tolman, Jerem iah 05 03
Cleveland, John  <*. 92 40 ('liner, W. N. 78 00 
Duvis.Eiiilly S heirs 73 Li I liner, G. L. 76 08
Doe, Sum I 11., 257 08 Ulmer, < Hb't heirs 108 00
F arrand , II heirs, 121 28 Ulmer, E. heirs 
Hanrahan, C. Ulmer, Nellie G.
d. visees, 209 20 Ulmer, Fred S.
Holm es, Orris 78 73 Ulmer, Ralph R. 
Huniuhun 8c Bird, 03 00 W hitney, Ezra 
Ingraham , Geo. M. >9 41 WhltUey, E. x  C 
| Lovejoy, E .P  xSon 63 66 W illiams, W. G.
ill -McLain, Alvin 71 82 Wlllla
AON HE,-IDEM'. 
116 03 P ressey ,
64 74
01 49
148 10
61 31
63 80
148 3.‘i
95 9
M.INMS 92 82
60 51 
7u 70 
201 81
Ames. Margl 
A chorn , Job
A tkinson F ( o. 147 00 R ueter, B. E . I
Bird. L au ra  McL. 7v 11 Stone, Helen A
Berry, A lm ln  189 00 Snow, Lucy F.
Burp. e, W . P. ©I 06 Swift & Co. 128 lo
Fosdick, Fannie E 63 0*1 S tarr, C. F. 163 38
Farwell. Joseph  24 t 46 Standard Oil Co. 65 10
H andley, John  II. 90 00 Thus, Lydia T . 52 19
H all, C atherlue A. 66 60 W uits, Samuel ©19 1
K im ball. II. heirs 262 98 W alker, Levi IL *9 25
Lltchllcld, B. heirs ©8 2o W illiams, Mury A. 03 o0 
‘ J  71 40 
6© 25
©4 00 
74 03 
04 05
119 1- 
110 10 
13©50
liquidq 1 u p
READY f t  U5E Wi UUfc.
Bottles io cents. S o li everywhere. 13
CANS with patent cover for Mechanics.
( fyu e a fa m -s
f i h p f e y m e n r
' ' ) (Q /H A .^ K C IA I- (O L L E -G e .
A live uchool for the tra in ing  ol>oung men uud 
women. Individual inotruetlon in Commercial and 
Kuglinh titudluu, Shorthand, Tyjw  writing. Actual 
Businet* Practice, etc. Twice the uttention for 
k»i» than hull the expeueo of ut tending rlinilui 
school* iu large cllles. Kooiua large aud elegantly 
equipped with all the m odem  facilities. M ualuesa  Men a u p u l lo d  w i th  c o m p e te n t  .-Isu la tau te  
free of oha»i
Ioguc and spec
8144
A bbott, Jo seph  
Ames x  Co 
A ndrew s Lucy 11 
Albee, W A 
Bunks, W A heirs 
Burpee. E A 
Brown, G W helm 
Beiry, Albert 
Bicknell, C E 
Burkm ar Annie 
Butler, A W 
Burnham , R 11
Hutler, E . A urtlott, O I.Black, < 'la ra  C 
Berry, J  T  
( 'use, Jo b  11 H
Cd’.'l:', W illW  
Conant, Oliver J 
Crle, R Auaou 
Coburn. Als> A 
and K iltie S 
Crle, 11 11 fc Co 
Cobh, W ight & Co 
Crle, Rufus Y 
Ci oss, G eotge E 
Crockett, A B 
CrockeU. C S 
Case, John  8 and 
Lucy C
Crockett. Jouulhau  
Cose 5c Reeves 316 00 R'ekTnd S 'g  Bauk, 13v 20
Cobb, W '1' 4o2 3a Rockland Ice Co, 69 86
Crle, R Fred 77 42 Ro e Brothers, 68 00
Cobh, Fruncis bi Co913 60 Rockland Building 
Cobh, N athan  F  206 20 Association 420 00
Chase, Stephen 66 00 Sprague, Edwin 7126
WAllD TIIHKE 
39© 58 Jones
56 7o .Jones, Nulhuniel 234 90 
76 0© Jam esou, Oliver 77 49 
94 35 Keene, 4.’has A heirs 71 93 
154 ©.8 Knight, Frank G 120 41 
f>9 15 Knight, F C x  Co 03 o0 
27© 26 Kimball, Geo W 163 16 
96 45 Klin ball, Mury S 235 10 
03 38 K night, G-
120 53
171 63 
267 10 
71 21
m i Ueo I. 
dndeey, Geo N 
222 41 Liltlelicld,A S 
91 20 Limerock it R Co. 060 9© 
155 64 May, John  I) 14160 
69 30 M ui phy, E I*’ heirs 00 90 
191 in Mallard, Sarah F  57 66 
1408 62 McLain, Wm A 118 6o 
499 50 McLaughlin, Isaac 67 39 
234 69 McLooii, Adelia M 63 00 
142 50 M urray, Alfred 95 45 
87 00 Mugrldge, S am lT  97 16 
56 76 P illsbury, J hos R 137 4o 
Pierce. Henry N 64 43 
101 49 Pi ck, C handler I- 6o 12 
260 34 P»per, Joseph  G W 30 
661 00 Philbrick, Alice M 64 60 
101 65 Philbrick ,A ustinC  167 94 
66 58 P illsbury, H heirs 1160 3© 
93 ©3 Rockluud National 
96 46 Rank, 138 60
Rice, A lb e r ts  616 8©
In9o0 Rock laud Steam
Mill Corn puny, 167 50
Tax Collector E. Samuel l arwell is now 
very busy making out receipts for taxes paid 
while his constable, Officer W. B. Hills, is 
busy serving the little jail notices that have 
such a wonderful effect in bringing delin­
quents to the capn’s office. And owing to the 
hard times there are many who find the $j 
poll tax quite a troublesome hill toxneet.
Mr. Farwell has nearly one-quarter of the 
commitment already collected. One who was 
committed to jail for non-payment of tax, still 
sojourns there and will soon have mure com­
pany unless some of the old delinquents come 
up to the mark more promptly.
C. H. Berry and wife returned last week
from their trip to Moosehead------\V. C.
Woodbury and wife of Dover have been visit­
ing in the city------Adelhert Jameson has left
the employ of the A. F. Crockett Co. and now 
labors with a Boston firm. Mr. Jameson is a 
fine young man and T he C.-G. wishes him
success----- Mrs. W. S. White and Mrs. D. N.
Mortland attended the Maine State Federa­
tion of Women’s Clubs in Auburn last week 
and report highly interesting gatherings 
Mrs. I . R. Spear is visiting in Boston 
Mrs. George L. Knight has returned from 
Bangor where she was the guest of Mrs.
H.C. Chapman------Hon, C. E. Littlefield and
wife left last week for a carriage drive up
Moosehead way------Mrs. M. E. Taylor
of Boston has been the guest of Mrs.
'Thomas Ingraham----- Mrs. R. II. Burnham
and Miss Alice Burnham returned from their 
Boston and New York trip Thursday night
----- Miss Lilia Frohock of Searsport was a
guest last week at |. R. Frohock’s----- Charles
Sumner Woods of Dedham, Mass.,was in the
city last week------J. P. Ingraham and Parks
Buker have been gunning up river way. 
Their wives accompanied them on the trip
------Miss Frances Wilson of Bangor has been
the guest of Miss Anne Rice----- Miss L izz ie
Coughlin, who has oeen visiting her brother 
Rev. Fr. Coughlin,returned to Hyde Park last
week----- Mrs. E. E. Payson leaves this week
for Indiana where she will make a two
months visit at her former home------Rev.
R. W. Jenkyn is slowly improving at East 
Corinth is the latest news by letter from that
place----- Mrs. J. R. Flye has been visiting in
Boston------Mrs. E. L. Veazie is visiting in
Boston, Waterville and other places----- Rev.
W. O. Holman was in Boston Friday and 
delivered an address at the semi-centennial 
exercises of the Broad Street church where he 
formerly preached.
GETTYSBURG VISITED
And the Local Historians Still Make Mention ot 
the Great Gallantry ot Maine Soldiers.
Simon A. Fish has returned from a trip to 
Washington, D. C., Gettysburg, Pa., and 
other places. He visited Gettysburg with a 
company of 44 from various eastern states. 
They were taken in carriages and driven the 
entire length of the scenes of the three days 
battles, a distance of some twenty miles, 
starting near where Gen. Reynolds was i 
killed and ending at the spot where Pickett’s 1 
charge was repulsed the third day. The lec 1 
turer who accompanied them was a Pennsyl- ! 
vanian, and did not know that any of the 
party were from Maine, so that his frequent 
reference to the bravery and important ser­
vice of various Maine regiments was very 
pleasing.
The party was taken to Devil’s Den where 
the Fourth Maine fought so bravely and suf­
fered so severely,and he gave that gallant regi­
ment especial mention for its courageous work. 
Hall’s Second Maine Battery and the 19th 
and 20th Maine Regiments were highly com­
plimented in the lecturer’s graphic descrip­
tion of the stirring events of those terrible 
three days.
H ig h e s t  o f  a l l  in  L e a v e n in g  P o w e r .—  L a t e s t  U .  S . G o v ’ t  R e p o r t
B a k in g
P o w d er
Absolutely pure
CITY CHAT.
T S a matter for city pride to see all over 
tate the hearty endorsement of Col, 
arver of this city for the position
Department Commander of the Maine 
G. A. R H*.* set m3 to he the unani­
mous candidate this year.
A Rockland l arber recently shaved four 
men in ten minutes. “ They were not gilt 
edged shaves,” said l e. “but their faces were 
clean when 1 g‘<t through, and whole.”
The members of Edwin Libby Post, G.
_______. r  _______  I R., a r e c a n v a s s i n g  for contributions 1
their fair, to be held in November. AU a u r
WELCOME VISITOR. I of tilings are acceptable that are salcabli
---------- I from a peck ol onions to a manicure set—and
Former Respected Rockland h s to r -P o ta lo  Rais-1 " S , u',‘ -
HYMENEAL KNOTS-
Mice, daughter of Capt. Andrew J. Hall, 
and Fred A. Healy of East Boston were 
married at the bride's residence, Gay street, 
Wednesday morning, by Rev. J. II. I’arsh- 
ley. The house was beautifully decorated 
within and the ceremony was performed 
beneath a wedding hell of asters. Miss 
Mary Kalloch was hridemaid, Charles E. 
Durgin of Boston best man and Messrs. H. 
G. Bird, C. IL Moor, C. A. Packard and 
Chas. A. Rose ushers. A wedding lunch 
and reception followed. The couple went 
immediately to their new home in East Bos­
ton where they will be “at home” after Oct. 
30. It was the union of a popular couple 
and the congratulations were well deserved.
Another happy wedding took place in 
this city Wednesday, the contracting parties 
being Ulysses Simpson Bird of this city and 
Miss Nellie Ames Weeks of Jefferson, 
The marriage took place at Mr. Bird’s 
handsome new residence. Cedar street, and 
was witnessed by immediate family relatives 
only. Rev. I. II. I’arshley performed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Bird were the re­
cipients of many valued presents not the 
least of which were a set of silver spoons, 
the gift of the Rockland Wheel Club of which 
Mr. Bird is a popular member. They began 
housekeeping at once and will he at home 
the first two Thursdays in November. TlIE 
C.-G. joins hosts of others in wishing this 
justly popular couple a happy wedded life.
Cards have been received in this city an­
nouncing the forthcoming marriage, Ocl. 24, 
of Miss Anna Phillips Cochran and Thomas 
Swing, Jr., of New York. Miss Cochran is 
the daughter of Mrs. Wm. E. Cochran, the 
well-known philanthropist, who established 
the House of the Good Shepherd.
The marriage of Lilia May, daughter of 
Capt. and Mrs. W. G. Butman, Lindsey 
street, and Frank Carroll Howe of Gardiner, 
Mass., will occur in this city next 'Tuesday.
AUTUMN LEAVES.
Mrs. G. M. Hicks and Mrs E. A. Thorn 
dike were housekeepers at the Universalist
circle Wednesday evening------'The scociahle
and dance given by the class of ’95 was a 
success despite the big storm. Musical num­
bers were furnished by Miss Mary Woodside, 
Miss Carrie Blood, Joseph Legault and Miss 
Jennie Berry, and piano music for the danc­
ing by Miss Kate S. Ingraham. A small sum 
was realized------Mrs. E. E. Hitchcock enter­
tained at whist Tuesday evening. Prize 
winners were Mesdames F. R. Spear, W. II. 
Glover, G. Howe Wiggin, W. S. White and 
E. B. Hastings----- Miss Lizzie Gilchrest en­
tertained about two dozen young lady friends 
at whist at her home, Limerock street, Thurs­
day evening. Nice lunch served----- The
Wawa ( lub met Friday night with the sec­
retary, Miss May Thorndike, Masonic street.
Miss Edith Ham received friends Monday 
evening in honor of Fred A. Miller of Port­
land; music by Mr. Miller, Mr. Legault, Miss 
Rhodes and Miss Ham.
NEW ORCHESTRA.
Welcome Addition Made to the City's List of Mus­
ical Organizations— Some Fine Talent.
What is known as the Rockland Orchestra 
has just been formed in this city and inaug­
urated its debut at the opening of the gym­
nasium a week ago. The instrumentation is 
follows: Violins, Joseph Legault and Leroy 
E. Cole; flute, W. I*. Tibbetts; clarinet, Al 
Beverage; cornet, Mark Crockett; trombone, 
John Johnston.; double bass, Bert Maddocks;
piano, Fred B. Whitcomb.
ing and Buying in Fertile Aroostook.
Among the delegates to last week’s Sunday 
School Convention none were more welcome 
than Rev. R. L. Duston, delegate from the 
Houlton Sunday School Union, at one time 
the beloved pastor of the Freewill Church, 
this city. Mr. Duston is very pleasantly 
located in the smart Aroostook town, his 
church having a membership of 160, and in a 
very healthy condition. Aroostook is good 
Freewill territory, the past year witnessing 
accessions of 300 members to churches of 
that denomination in the county.
Mr. Duston says that this has been a good 
crop year up Aroostook way. Potato is the 
great product, and unless a man has 25 acres 
in potatoes he isn’t doing much farming. He 
reports one of his parishioners as saying:
“ Haven’t been able to do much farming 
this year. Only got eight acres of potatoes.”
Edw? Cleveland, a former West Rockport 
citizen, is doing a commisson business in 
Houlton and thriving. In the last eleven 
days he had bought 38 car loads of potatoes. 
He is also dealing in real estate and making 
money thereat.
Y. M. C. A.
Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors— Com­
mittees Appointed for the Ensuing Year.
At the meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Y. M. C. A. Monday afternoon of last 
week the following committees were appoint­
ed : Religious work, D. A. Packard, chairman, 
W. O. Holman, Harvey Additon, A. IE Clark, 
L. S. Robinson, Chas. Morey, Sr., J. N. Farn­
ham.
Membership Committee—E. M. Stubbs, 
Chairman; Axel Brunherg, Karl Packard, 
Chas. J. Morey; Reception Committee—E. 
W. Porter, Chairman; D. G. Munson, W. M. 
Tapley, W. O. Fuller, Jr., Fred Stewart, Ar­
thur Callahan, L. F. Starrett; Reading Room 
and Library—L. S. Robinson, Chairman; 
O. M. Hatch, M. A. Johnson; Entertainment 
and Educational— W. O. Fuller, Jr., Chair­
man; M. A. Johnson, D. G. Munson, R. A. 
Crie; .Advisory—Geo. E. Torrey, IL M. Lord, 
Dr. R. IE Miller; Boys’ Work—Frank W. 
Fuller, Chairman; Geo. A. Lawry, Elmer 
Morrison, V. A. Leach; Gymnasium—Har­
vey Additon, Chairman; C. E. Tuttle, A. E. 
Staples, Karl Packard, Geo. S. St.Clair, Hen­
ry C. Chatto; Visitation:—L. II. Blaisdeli, 
Chairman; E. J. Morey, A. IE Clark; Visita­
tion o f  Sick:—J. B. Loring, E. S. Kalloch, 
Robert Anderson.
The reports showed the condition of the 
association better than for some time.
An average of 109 have daily visited the 
rooms and participated in the privileg' s offer­
ed. The Men’s Mass Meeting Sunday after­
noon has been well attended, an average of 
42 for the p^st month.
“ If all the gold in mint or hank,
All earthly things that men call wealth 
Were mine, with every titled rank,
I’d give them all for precious health.”
Thus in anguish wrote a lady teacher to a 
near friend, telling of pitiless headache, of 
smarting pain, of pain in hack and loins, of 
dejection, weakness and nervous, feverish un­
rest. The friend knew both causes and cure 
and Hashed hack the answer, “Take Dr. 
Pierce’s favorite Prescription.” The dis­
tressed teacher obeyed, was restored to per­
fect health, and her daily duties once more 
became a daily pleasure. For lady teachers, 
salesladies and others kept long standing, or 
broken down by exhausting work, the “ Pre­
scription” is a most potent restorative tonic,* 
and a certain cure for all female weakness. 
Send for free pamphlet. Address World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main 
street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Fibroid, ovarian and other Tumors cured 
without resort to surgery, pook, with num­
erous references, sent on receipt u f  10 cents 
in stamps, World’s Dispensary Medical Asso­
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.
paper does not go away empty handed. The 
money taised will he u,ed to buy wood, and 
coal, and food for indigent soldiers and sol­
dier families the coining winter. No one 
was ever impoverished by a generous act in 
behalf of a worthy cause. Edwin Libby Post 
is one uf ’he finest Grand Army organizations 
in the state, and its relief department does an 
incalculable amount of good, and ’twould be a 
bitter shame if in these hard times when the 
calls for help are multiplied that the accus­
tomed generosity and liberality of the peo­
ple of this city ahould fail them.
Lend a hand I
A point and a strong one in favor of T he 
C.-G. as an advertising medium is the fact 
that it has so valuable a field so distinctively 
and so entirely its own. The C.-G.’s field is 
large and valuable—it is one that advertisers 
cannot cover by using other papers. It is a 
distinct field and a most valuable one.
a day. Last week we lost two days because 
of rain, and so got in four days work. In a 
year I do well if I earn $400, what with 
stormy day and dull times when there is no 
work. Now I rent a modest little house, and 
pay $8 a month therefor. That leaves me 
$304. Out of this I must clothe myself, wife 
aud children, buy my food and fuel, and then 
when sickness visits us, and what family is 
free from it, and other extraordinary expenses 
occur what’s a man going to do? And if I 
myself am taken down with sickness and the 
wages shut off, why it’s cither starve or get in 
debt,and the laboring man who has once gotten 
behind knows the hitter struggle that follows.”
People don’t realize these things as well 
as they should.
THE WA WAS.
Annua1 Meeting Held and Officers Elected for the 
Ensuing Year— Watch Your Pumpkins.
The Wawa Club held a business meeting 
recently, at which the following officers were 
elected for the second year of the club’s 
existence: President, Nellie Carr of Thomas­
ton; Vice President, Nina Frohock; Secre­
tary, May Thorndike; Treasurer, Bessie 
Robbins; Business Managers, Eva Porter 
and Jennie Trussell.
The club is arranging for a jack-o’lantern 
festival to he held sometime before the crop 
is gathered.
FOOTBALL NOTES.
Dr. G. L. Crockett, formerly of Vinalhaven 9 1 
but now located with a fine practice at 94 
Franklin street, Lewiston, was in the city 
recently. Dr. Crockett is a great football 
enthusiast and has coached several elevens to 
victory. Hebron Academy has been under 
his instruction this Fall, and although Dr. 
Crockett thinks Bangor will win the M. I. 
S. A. A. championship, his proteges will make 
them hustle.
’The High School football eleven has 
played no game as yet but is in constant 
practice. Let us have a game 1
The Sunday School State Convention has 
held its sessi >ns and adjourned, and again the 
reputation of Rockland for royal entertain­
ment ha3 gone out into the various counties 
of the state. The unusually large number ol 
delegates were made warmly welcome and 
furnished entertainment of the finest kind. 
Rockland never does a thing by halves and 
in the matterjif entertainment of conventions 
and other large gatherings always does the 
proper thing magnificently. According to the 
unanimous verdict of the delegates, it was the 
best convention in the history of the associa­
tion and the warm welcome accorded by the 
people of the city hid no little to do in gain­
ing that verdict.
Some of the young misses about town have 
organized a musical society the officers of 
which The C.-G. recently published. This 
society calls itself the “ Philopadian” or some 
such name. But that doesn’t matter much. 
It meets weekly and gives a musical program, 
and its object is to awaken and develop an 
interest in things musical, and herein it 
deserves the encouragement and endorsement 
of all. It’s a significant indication when the 
young folks take hold of musical matters in 
this way.
The handsome array of advertising 
The C.-G. is a matter that is pleasing to the 
proprietors if not exactly so to readers. The 
recognized position of T he C.-G. as the finest 
advertising medium in Eastern Maine is re­
sponsible for the continued strain upon our 
advertising space, but we always endeavor 
to give our readers all the news, notwithstand­
ing the advertising demands. Although 
there is a press of advertising in this issue a 
careful perusal of the paper will show that 
very few points of interest are overlooked in 
the news departments.
The C. G. is always glad to learn of the 
success of in neighbors and the business men 
in its own locality, and it is proud, just now, 
ol the success attending the efforts of the 
Miller Safety Shackle Co. and Hall Manufac­
turing Co. to gel their products into use. The 
Miller shackle is the device of James 
Miller of this city, and is coming 
into common, general use with all classes 
o f  vessels, for every captain who has 
given ii a trial has been obliged to ac­
knowledge its great superiority over any 
other kind of shackle known. The patent 
Hall tool handle is the result of the ingenuity 
and common sense of Capt. Hiram Hall ol 
South Thomaston, a Rockland man, and its 
simplicity and many evident advantages are 
rapidly pushing it into demaud. Charles S. 
Hall is now on the road in the interest of this 
latter invention, and is meeting with gratify­
ing success.
To repeat, The C.-G. is proud that these 
two inventions have their origin in Rockland, 
and it sincerely hopes that the inventors and 
those interested with them may realize good 
money and big money therefrom.
Said a lady, who visited some of our schools 
the other day: “ I guess the new school 
house isn’t being huilded any too soon. I 
was in one room, and saw seventy scholars 
crowded together, and with only one teacher 
in charge of them.”
SOUTH LIBERTY. 4
Mrs. John Ramsay, who is sick, is not much
better at this writing----- Christian Endeavor
society is progressing finely------Daniel Wil­
liams has been on a visit to friends in Waldo*
boro------Jesse Overlock has had a fine new
express built for his business------James Over­
lock has a new covered carriage------Charles
Howard and A. F. Light are going to Boston 
to work----- The well crew on Isaac Robin­
son's well have begun work again------B. E e
Cunningham has his new barn shingled on 
the walls.
( )ne of the most desirable features in a book 
or publication designed to be carried for the 
purpose of giving information, or for guidance 
in various pursuits is compactness of propor­
tion. A book that will go into the pocket of 
an overcoat or duster is vastly more serviceable 
than a large bulky volume. It is said that one 
of the greatest reasons why the Rand-McNally 
Railway Guide is so popular is that its size, 
5x7 inches, renders it entirely convenient un­
der all circumstances. At the same time all 
the advice that could be desired can be found 
within its 672 pages. Subscriptions received 
at the home office, 166 Adams Street, will be 
promptly acknowledged, and j h e  beautiful 
Wall Map of United States,
if preferred, a^kuge scale Wall Ma 
State, sent the subscriber, prepaid. The map 
actually sells for $1.00. Yearly sul 
$3*°°*
bscription,
Fruit Jars!
f
M  I
lu icuU V  A*)L U u .'s t,  
Now iu the tline to gut theiu. Wo have 
both Mtuou uud Lightning; also E x tra  
Rubbers. r i l l
JUST RECEIVED a lo t o f Je lly 
Tum blers, large and small s ize.
Copeland's Bazaar
3 0 8  M A IN  8 T .
B e h o ld  the Beauty 1
I f  you  w an t the
B E S T  HOUSE P A IN T
In the  m a rk e t get the
RUBBER PAIN7
o f the  M a nu fac tu re rs ’ A gen t' , 
ut ROCKLAND,
H . H . C R IE  &  C O .,
DLALfcRS IN
All K inds uf P a in ts  and h a rd w a re
ll-il
For Over Kilty Years
Mbs. W inslow’s HoothinqSyuuf has been 
iised for over fifty years by m i 'lions of 
mothers for tbeir children while teething, 
ith perfect success. It soothes the child, 
urestbe taUcr unde, W . a ’4' ^  ' ^ 3 . ^
the manipulation of Prank Orbeton, are to ............
added later. The orchestra is under the
leadership of Mr. Legault, who recently came 
to this city from Portland, and who has not 
only become popular socially, hut is a master 
hand at the violin, is the leader, The other 
members are all musicians ol talent and if
How’s This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
eny case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY di CO., Props , Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. |.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him ...
perfectly honorable in all business transaction I tjlcjr cuncert Saturday night is a forerunner of 
and hnancially able to carry out^iiny o » iga- , wjjat are to gjve us Roekland will be
tion made by their firm.
West iN T ruax, Wholesale Druggists, Toled 
Ohio.
they are to give
favored by the advent of the Rockland Orchcs J 
Semi-weekly rehearsal* are to be held !
. .  d ui tirx i i through the winter.Waldim -, K innan .k Marvin, Wholesale ®
Druggists» Toledo, O»
IIall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- J. Fred Hall is making a grocer’s wagon 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- j for Charles B. Smith of Vinalhaven, a mar k it 
faces of the system. Price 75c. ucr bottle, wagon for S. G. Prescott & Co., and a 
Sold by all Druggist*. TesUmouial* free. 1 double-runner market pung for C. H. Achorn.
for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists in 
every part of the world. Twenty-live cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs Wins 
low’s Soothing Syrup,” aud tube no other 
kind.
When Buby woa sick, wo gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she become Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she hud Children, she gave them t ’ustorlu.
The new South Main street sidewalk is 
completed and is a good one, and the big 
trees that ©tood in the way have disappeared. 
No one w nh an eye to beauty aud a love for 
the grand and majcutic can sec a noble tree 
molested without a feeling of sorrow aud 
regret. But iu this particular case it seemed 
necessary tu put in the ax. Yet ’twas too 
h ad!
He was one o f our steady, industrious 
laboring men, and he was talking on the 
following text:
“One half of the world doesn't know how 
the other half lives, and doesu’t care.”
"When a laboring man gets behind baud, 
aud his little ones go ragged aud huugry 
people are very likely to say that the husband 
and father is Unfllcts. Now 1 am al work 
on the South Main street sewer, getting $1.75
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L. E. Philbrook,
FILL JNO WINTER
MILLINERY!
A Splendid Line to Select From. 
All the New Shapes 
in Trimmed Hats .
and Bonnets . .
and W inter . . .
Novelties. . . .
Call and nee mo before purchasing your Fnll 
M illinery. t  T t  f t  t
L. E. PHILBROOK.
14 Limerock St. Y. M.C. A. Building.
CROCKETT
AND
LOVEJOY
L A D IE S ’ S T O R E .  
F A L L  S T O C K .
W rappers,
C o r s e t s .
G lo v e s .
Infants’ Furnishings,
Tho  Ferris W a ist.
Latest Styles in Ladies’ Hosiery.
ROCKETT & LOVEJOY,
421 MAIN
fo o t  o f  L im e r o c k .
STREET,
China is being smashed, this time by the 
laps and not by the servant girl. Even Pekin 
is threatened.
The Boston Journal furnishes an excellent 
motto for a foot ball eleven: “Start early and 
avoid the rush.”
Lovers of the beautiful are now worrying 
over the threatened destruction of the Pali­
sades on the Hudson. A company is blast-
out the granite for street work.
Senator Wm. P. Frye has been speaking 
up in New Hampshire and the papers up that 
way are giving him great eulogies. Senator 
Frye deserves all the good words they can 
give him.
The W. C. T. U. article on the work of 
providing homes for homeless children, prom­
ised for this issue, is unavoidably crowded 
out. It will be published in the next issue 
and will be found very interesting.
The Maine Central railroad is more than 
pleasing the people this season. Their latest 
fad is an excursion to St. John and Halifax, 
on Thursday, Oct. i8th, leaving Portland at 
I P. M., Bangor at 6.30 p. M. When you hear 
how low the rates are, you will desire to go. 
This excursion goes from all stations, and will 
be personally conducted by their excursion 
agent, Col. W. A. Kimball. They also have 
made arrangements to stop at the Queen’s 
Hotel in Halifax, at a low rate. It is 
the cheapest rate ever offered for an 
all rail ride. No sea-sickness—for you
and the cars are first-class. 
lememOW th? date, Thursday, October iSth.
Wallace R. Farrington, the talented editor 
of the Star, has accepted the managing editor­
ship of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a 
brominent Honolulu daily, and expects to 
"tail from San Francisco Nov. 15 for Hawaii. 
H e will leave Rockland the last week in 
October. Mr. Farrington has won many 
friends here by his gentlemanly ways, and 
he will be followed to his new field of labor 
by the good wishes of all, including T he C.-G. 
Charles E. Harrison, who is now serving the 
Star so acceptably as night editor, will fill 
Mr. Farrington’s place. Our contemporary 
is very fortunate in having so thoroughly 
capable a journalist as Mr. Harrison at band 
in the emergency.
There is a great deal of important matter 
in T he C.-G. today, and every page should 
be read. On page 1 will be found nearly 
two columns of important city statistics; an 
account of two pretty weddings, description 
of several new organizations and other mat­
ters of interest; page 2, personal news and 
editorial matter; page 3, local matters of in­
terest; page 4, account of the Sunday school 
convention, and Thomaston and Rockport 
news; page 5, sketch of the old Athenxum 
Library and important county articles; page 
6, the contribution of our lively correspon­
dents; page 6, marine matters of importance;
history of Aurora Lodge, Vinalhaven 
matters with North Haven, Matmicus, Wash­
ington, Hope, Appleton and other correspon­
dence. It will not do to skip a page or a 
TEACHER *F IN E 0.
Trial Justice Starrett of Thomaston held 
court in Cook’s Hall, Friendship, Monday 
afternoon o f  last week, on eompluiut of Mrs. 
Edward Davis against Minnie Davis, the Cove 
school teacher, for thrashing a nine-year-old 
boy so he wore the marks for twenty-four 
hours. Judge Starrett imposed a line of S3 
and costs, but remitted the fine leaving $13.46 
cost, which was promptly paid.
OWEN B. LONG,
O r d e r s  S o l i c i t e d  
f o r  .  .
JONA. CROCKETT,
P L U M B IN G ,
S J K ;  : ! WORK
IR O N  . . J
E v e r y  J o b  G u a r a n t e e d  
t o  b e  o f  t h e  B e s t  W o r k m a n s h i p .  
S p l e n d id  S t o c k  o f
HAHDWARE, . . 
STOVES, . .
FURNACES. . . 
333 Main S t.,
Opp. F u lle r dt Cobb's. 36
HAND OF DEATH
Sketch of Ihe Life of a Faithful Correspondent- 
Well Known Camden Man Passed Away.
Thomas A. Gushee of Appleton died in
Hope, Oct. 7, nged 69 years, 2 months and 2 
days. He was born Aug. 5, 1825, bring the 
youngest of a large family of 15 children. He 
was educated in the common and high schools 
with one term at Waterville College, being 
obliged to leave that institution on account of 
ill health, l ie  taught many terms of school 
and served several terms as superintendent 
3.hools, and was always interested in school 
work. He was well known to readers of the 
Maine Farmer’s Almanac, writing under the 
name of “Adrian.” In 1851 he married Miss 
Lucy Ann Hilt of . Hope who survives him 
together with four children viz, G. W. Gushee 
of Appleton, T. J. Gushee of Hope,I >aniel A 
Gushee of Dakota and Mrs. A. C. Gushee of 
Appleton. His burial occurred just 43 years 
from the day of his marriage.
He was a farmer, but engaged in lumbering 
some years ago, owning the mills at one time 
on ihe cast side at McLain’s Mills.
Mr. Gushee was for many years the able 
Appleton representative of T he Courier 
Gazette and in this way we became very in 
timat* with him. He was an honest, earnest 
man of high Christian character and highly re 
spected. He had a thoughtful mind and was 
possessed of a dry,kindly humor that was rare 
His faithful services to this paper will always 
be remembered and it is with the knowledge 
that T he C.-G. has lost a valued friend that 
we pen these lines. The family has 01 
cerest sympathy.
Isaac G. Decrow, of Camden, nearly 85 
years of age, died at the residence of his son 
William O. Decrow on Lincolnville road, 
Thursday morning.
Mrs. Margaret Snow, widow of the late 
Robert Snow of South Thomaston,died at the 
family home in that town, Thursday morning, 
after a long and tedious illness of many 
nmoths. For several years Mrs. Snow’s health 
has been delicate,but the tender care lavished 
upon her by affectionate children, combined 
with fine medical skill, prolonged her life far 
beyond the expectations of her many and de­
voted friends. Although for many years a suf­
ferer, her cheerful disposition and pleasant 
manners failed to convey the fact to any but 
those in the most intimate relations to her. In 
her home she will be greatly missed and to 
her children and granilchildren much heart­
felt sympathy is extended. The funeral oc 
curred Saturday at 10 o’cloc':, Rev. Mr. Maf- 
fitt of the South Thomaston Methodist church 
officiating.
William G. Adams died in Hyde Park, 
Mass., at the residence of his son, George F 
Adams, Oct. 6. The remains were brought to 
Camden for interment. For many years he 
was clerk for D. Knowlton & Co., and after­
ward for Knox Woolen Mill. He took up 
his residence with his son in Hyde Park about 
two years ago. l ie  was a most exemplary 
man and highly esteemed.
ODD FELLOWS.
Holding Their Session in Belfast— Our Looal 
Branches Well Represented.
This is Odd Fellow week at Belfast and 
members of the order from all over Knox 
county are in attendance. Last night the 
Rebekahs held their convention, the first one 
that ever took place in the state, Miriatn 
Lodge being represented by Mrs. A 
Crockett and Mrs. W. O. Abbott.
Today the Grand Lodge is in session and 
tonight the Grand Encampment. Tomorrow 
the Patriarchs Militant will have their annual 
session. Rockland Encampment, Knox 
Lodge and Canton Lafayette will probably be 
represented by the following, who do not at­
tend as delegates but either as past grands or 
officers: George N. Harden, John Colson, 
John Simpson, M. A. Johnson, A. A. Beaton, 
A. C. Hamilton, Frank C. Flint, O. B. Love­
joy, Oliver Otis, E. O. Heald, C. E. Weeks, 
E. W. Berry. Maynard Williams, W. F. 
Manson and C. C. Cross.
Grand Master Reuel Robinson of Camden 
presides over the Grand Lodge and W. F. 
Bisbee Grand Marshal will be master of 
ceremonies. Samuel Adams of Belfast is a 
candidate for the office of Grand Master to 
succeed Judge Robinson and is in line of 
promotion.
Park Street Exchange .
.  . . AND . .  .
. . . Dining Rooms,
N o. 1 0  P ark  S tr e e t , -  K o c k la u d , M e.
Ladies' Dining Room Up-Stairs. . 
T ry  one of our regular 26c Dinuern.
Board by the week $3.50 in udvauce.
Twenty-one meal ticket* for $3.60.
. . . 0 P M  ON S U N D A Y . . . .
P r o p r i e t o r .
MEN AN D W O M EN.
Having Especial Reference to People 
W ell Known Hereabouts.
Rev. Fr. Phelan was in Boston last week. 
Frank B. Miller, Register of Deeds, is 
taking a few weeks vacation during which 
time he will visit relatives in Waldoboro, his 
home at Cushing, etc. During toe four years 
that he has been in office Mr. Miller has 
never taken anything but a sick vacation and 
we sincerely hope that he will enjoy the 
present outing.
A. II. Benner of Bangor is spending a few 
days at his old home in this city. He re­
turned Saturday morning front a trip to New 
York whither he went with a Bar Harbor 
friend on the excursion. There were 1500 
sight seers on the trip from Boston, compara­
tively few being eastern people, however. 
Mr. Benner returns to Bangor tomorrow.
George Otis of Massachusetts is visiting in 
this city. Mr. Otis is a grandson of the late
Ebenezer Otis----- Mrs. L. E. Wade is visiting
in Newton, Mass.------Mrs. Ezekiel Ross of
Newcastle is visiting Mrs. L. Weeks, High­
land street------Mrs. Lizzie Young of W’arren
is the guest of Flora Fish, 83 Grace street------
Abner Young has moved into the Donohue
house, corner Broadway and Park----- Mrs.
Ellis Wade is visiting in Mass.------Will C.
Robinson, who was at Camp Seldon Connor 
with the other Coburn cadets, has been at
home on a few days vacation------Mr. and
Mrs. R. z\nson Crie and Mrs. I. M. Richard­
son left last week for Nelson, Mo., where 
they are to spend the winter, the guests of
Louis Richardson, at one time of this city------
The following attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. O. G. Hall of Augusta last week: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Perry, Mrs. H. H. Fales, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam’l Bryant, Hon. A. S. Rice.
Miss Lou Rhodes has gone to Portland for
a short visit------Mrs. Hiram Pilsbury is in
Saco where the captain’s vessel is discharging
------N. E. Keene and wife and Mrs. W. K.
Keene of Belfast were in the city Wednesday 
in attendance upon the Hall-Healey wedding.
Gen. Secretary E. C. Cotton is absent this 
week in Newburyport attending the state con­
vention of the Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island Y. M. C. A. His wife visits her home 
in Woburn during the convention. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cotton return Saturday.
Miss M. S. Morrill and Mrs. E. IL Handley 
have returned from New York, where they
have spent the past two weeks--------- Mrs.
Margaret Partridge of Jefferson, who has 
been visiting relatives in town, has returned
to her home in that town---------Mrs. Alden
Packard of Stowe visited relatives in town
last week---------Mrs. Nancy Vinal, formerly
of this city,now of Bangor, is the guest of her
niece. Mrs. Emma Hellier---------Rev. R. L.
Duston, a former pastor of the Free Baptist 
Church, while in town last week attending the 
State Sunday School Convention, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carleton, Pine street
------Mrs. S. P. Walker and daughter Lucy
were in South Thomaston Saturday, in at­
tendance upon the funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
Snow------Mrs. A II. Newbert went to New­
ton, Mass., last week to visit her son, Walter,
who is residing there------Warren Maxey of
Boston who has been spending the past week 
in this city and South Hope returned to his
home on Sunday night Pullman---------Mrs.
Leander Wheeler has returned to her home
at Clark Island------E. M. Parker, wife and
little daughter Jessie, who have been visiting 
at M. M. Parker’s, left this morning for their
home in Haverhill------Mrs. McK. Young of
Bar Harbor was in town last week the guest 
of her brother, Henry Beverage.
A. M. Miller of Waldoboro, formerly con 
nected with the Rockland Tribune, and after­
wards in the book business here, was in the 
city yesterday bound for Boston where he 
resumes his position in the Parker House. 
Two weeks ago he sustained a bad fall which 
lamed him so much that he came down to 
Waldoboro for a vacation.
A. C. McLoon has been at home from 
Bryant & Stratton’s school in Boston the 
past few days. Saturday he played football 
with the Thomaston High school against 
our team.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett of Boston and Mil 
C. B. Quinn of Worcester were guests of 
Dr. Farnum, Middle street, and II. M. Wise 
last week.
Sheriff Gray leaves Sunday for New Bruns­
wick on a gunning tour. Mr. Gray is one of 
the most expert shots in this section and his 
officers are looking forward to some of the fruits 
of his trip.
F. W. Wight and wife arrived Friday from
a trip to Boston------William J. Casey of D.
Bugbee & Co., Bangor, was in this city Satur­
day------Col. W. II. Fogler has returned from
business trip to Philadelphia------Walter
Weeks is at home from a trip to New York 
eorge E. Gray has recovered from a 
very severe illness------Harry Bradbury of
Fairfield has been visiting at J. P. Bradbury’s
------Miss Mabel Hodgkins is quite seriously
ill with laryngitis------Tob'as Smalley, wife and
two children leave on the Boston boat Tues­
day for Concord, N. IL, for a week’s stay. 
They will be the guests of Mrs Smalley’s
sister, Mrs. E. N. Brown------Mrs. Jennie
Keyes of No. Nobleboro is visiting S. A.
Keyes, Purchase street------Miss Liunie
Holmes went to New York yesterday to be 
gone a week or more.
Miss Cassie Cushman accompanied her 
father, Capt. B. F. Cushman, in bark Henry 
Norwell to New York where she will visit 
relatives.
POMONA GRANGE
Was held at West Rockport Friday and 
| was fully attended. It was pronounced one 
1 of the best meetings of the kind ever held in 
' the county. Fourteen were initiated in the 
I fifth degree. Dialogues and fine music reo- 
‘ dered made the occasion very pleasant and 
attractive. K. P. Fish was organist and sang 
I a niunbi r of songs which were highly appre- 
1 ciatc J?'”
Bogus Theatrical Agent Deceives 
a Confiding Woman
The Wife of a hay—Inveigled Into a 
M arriage, Dragged and Then llob bed 
—Unhappy Experience or a Well 
Known Rockland Teacher—De scrip 
Hon of the Man in the Uumc.
The following acc mnt of a cruel case of 
deceit and fraud is taken from the Worcester 
Mass., Spv of Oct. 5. Mrs. Veazie, the lady 
in the case, is well known in this city as a 
successful scho d teacher and a woman of 
high characer. Many fnends sympathize 
with her in her trout),e.
Shortly before midnight a clerk from the 
United States Hotel called at the police sta­
tion and fold Captain Matthews of a case of 
wife desertion and theft and requested police 
assistance. Sergt. Johnson was detailed to 
investigate the case, and at 1.15 told the 
following story:
Last Saturday morning a man giving the 
name of Charles Wesley Taylor registered at 
the United States Hotel. He claimed that he 
was an agent acting in the interest of a 
theatrical concern, and intimated that before 
the week was out he would probably want 
rooms for 15 or 20 girls, as he had advertised 
for chorus girls.
At the same time a woman came to the 
house and registered as Adella F. Veazie 
They occupied separate rooms to start with, 
but Wednesday night only one apartment was 
required, as the festive Taylor and the woman 
returned from a trip to Melrose with a certifi­
cate of marriage duly made out and signed by 
Rev. A. L. Bates of Melrose.
The first intimation that Landlord Snel, 
had that everything was not right was early 
Thursday evening when Mrs. Taylor discov­
ered that her pocketbook containing some 
$35 and a gold watch, together with her 
husband of a day bad mysteriously disap­
peared. She became nervous and gave such 
violent expressions to her grief that as the 
night advanced it was deemed advisable to 
call for a police investigation.
Mrs. Taylor told Sergeant Johnson that 
her home was in Rockland, Me. She had 
recently read some alluring advertisements in 
the newspapers inserted by Taylor concern­
ing his theatrical business that brought about 
a correspondence. As the correspondence 
continued she seemed drawn more and 
more toward Taylor, and when his epistle 
reached her last week in her state of Maine 
home asking her to meet him at the United 
States Hotel in this city, it found a ready 
welcome and she hastened here to meet the 
man to whom she was to be married.
Matters progressed smoothly, and Taylor, 
who was giib of tongue, poured tales of future 
luxury and prosperity into her ears that 
sounded like sweet music to the unsophisti­
cated Maine woman. He told of a grand 
theatrical company which was making barrels 
of money in the west and when he incident­
ally asked for a loan of Si 5 she was so com­
pletely infatuated that she had not the slight­
est suspicion of anything wrong and readil. 
gave up the money.
With this money the couple went to Melrose 
Wednesday and returned in the evening man 
and wife. Thursday Mrs. Taylor was indis­
posed and her husband advised her to lie- 
down for a time. In the meantime Taylor 
went out for some medicine for his wife and 
gave it to ner. She soon fell into a profound 
sleep and when she awoke it was to find that 
her dreams of matrimonial bliss bad come to a 
cruel and abrupt ending. Her husband bad 
gone. When she realized this fact it gradually 
dawned upon her that she had been drugged, 
by the feeling she experienced, ami as soon as 
she was able to make a search she discovered 
that her husband had stolen her pocket book, 
containing her cash, and her gold watch, for 
getting to return the loan of S15, of course.
The woman told the sergeant that she real­
ized the fact that she had been supremely 
humbugged, and was willing to return to the 
Pine 'free State a sadder but wiser woman 
than when she left it.
The only thing that Taylor left his wife was 
a valise, in which was found a pair of men’s 
underdrawers anil an undershirt.
During Taylor’s stay at the hotel, some 
half dozen girls called ami were examined 
for the theatrical business, but whether they 
were engaged or not does not appear.
Landlord Snell is a loser, as Taylor de­
camped without settling his board bill.
The police believe that Taylor is one of 
those bogus theatrical managers, who have 
been beating several towns in New York state 
of late. Taylor is described as a man 48 
years old, 5 feet 10 inches tall, light complex­
ion, hazel eyes and a heavy reddish brown 
moustache. Mrs. Taylor is somewhat younger, 
and fairly good looking. The police will do 
all they can to find the wayward husband.
SMART AT NINETY-THREE.
Mrs. Isaac Caswell of West Rockport 13 93 
years of age, and retains all her faculties, 
physical and intellectuil, unimpaired. She 
can be seen daily about her home doing the 
housework in a manner that would put many 
young housewives to shame.
•JU S T  TH E SA M E.”
T e a / n y  N am es  a n d  P rices , 
p n o  O rig in .
frequenters of Del* 
m onlbu^b’ould be coiuU they be made to 
realize th.A the cxpenslX  tea they drink 
is manufactured from tlnuhyne leaf from 
which the Dowery nokoiAis made? Yet 
it is a fact llilUMl KaXoNevery variety 
of form, colorT^ftinKrlsiV manufac­
tured from one and the sa)u(\leaf; for all 
tea is a manufactured artica
This Illustration represents a very 
attractive pocket pin cushion, which we 
will i»end free 10 any one. Address
C H A S E  & S A N B O k N , 
BOSTON.
THIEVING BURGLARS
Trouble the Quiet Village of Friendship With Their 
Nightly Depredations.
In the past three weeks a series of burgla­
ries and thieving has been committed in 
Friendship. Albion Murphy’s residence was 
entered while the family was away and nearly 
5200 in cash stolen. A few nights later C. 
Bradford discovered some one in bis barn but 
the parties got away before both doors could 
be closed. Then Edwin Delano and Harriet 
Cook find that some one has been walking off 
with their fire wood, and Tuesday night of 
last week the fish house of II. D. Brown was 
entered and some 1200 pounds of dry fish 
taken. The next night some one stole 25 
hens from Silas Morton’s and Capt. J. E. 
Lawry discovered some one in his house. 
He called for his brother to tome out and go 
down stairs with him and frightened them 
away. No one person can do all this deviltry 
and it is plain to see that it is some one 
thoroughly acquainted with the places visited.
STEAMBOAT* SPARKS-
The Belfast Journal quotes General Agent 
Austin of the Boston & Bangor Co. as saying 
that “work on the new steamer City of Bel­
fast will begin soon, and when she is finished 
two steamers will be able to make daily trips. 
She will be 15 feet lunger than the City of 
Bangor.”
There’s
a . .
S crew . 
Loose .
Som ew here, when G loves
with m arket value o f one
do llar are  sold for F ifty
C ents. W e are m aking
a p io lit, no t very large
but still a profit, so the
dislocated  hardw are must
be ra ttlin g  in its  grooves
somewhere on the prem ­
ises of the m aker.
W h a t’s the odds, 
so long as you are 
getting the big end 
of the deal?
a/g Dtie o f
J .  I .
ONE PRICE
CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS
Under Farwell Opera House.
M clnn is&S ullivan
Successors to
JAMES DONOHUE,
Main and Myrtle Sts.
G R E A T  D R IV E  IN
* T E A !  f
A FINE 50 CENT J
FORMOSA OOLONG’JttTy
e t
7 jb a rs  Royal S o a p ..........................23c
S to ck 's  B est P a te n t F lo u r . . . .  84.00
T u b s froy i.............................. 36 c to  75c
Broom s, ex tra  g o o d ..........................25<
Meats, Vegetables, Canned Goods,die
Door in the Comer. I
THE CHURCHES.
There will be no circle at the Universalist 
Church vestry, to-morrow evening. Look for 
it next week !
Rev. Clayton Boothbay of Thomaston 
preached an able sermon in the Cong’l. church 
this city, Sunday morning.
The subject of the Y. P. C. U. meeting, 
this Tuesday evening, at the Church of Im -1 
manucl, Universalist, will be ‘-The Life, Char­
acter and Works of Oliver Wendell Holmes.”
The present scries of Sunday evening ! 
addresses at St. Peter’s deals in a practical ! 
manner with some distinctive teaching of the ' 
church. Next Sunday evening the subject. 
I will be, “ I he Absolving Power of the Priest- i
hood.”
St. Peters Church, services next Sunday,1 
10:30 a. in. morning prayer, address, "The I 
Duty of the Church to the Young;” 12 in., i 
Sunday school; 7:30 p. m. Evensong and 
sermon, “ Priest or Minister, which is Scriptural1 
and what are their Functions.”
Rev. F. M. Preble of Camden preached in | 
the First Baptist church, Sunday morning, 
from the text, “Lord I believe, help thou mine I 
unbelief.” It was a most able discourse, 
extremely thoughtful and marked l)y elegance 
of diction and brightened by apt illustration 
and eloquent passages.—Sunday and Monday, 
Oct. 21 and 22, the days of “ Universal Prayer 
for Sunday Schools.”
ANSWERS TO ^CORRESPONDENTS.
G. F. G., Minneapolis.—Since 1870 Maine 
has had but one Democratic governor,Alonzo 
Garcelon, elected in 1878 by the legislature, 
there being no choice by the people. In 
1889 If. M. Plaisted, Greenback, was elected 
by 169 plurality. He was nominated by the 
Greenback party, and endorsed by the Demo­
crats. Albert Pillsbury was the last Demo­
cratic governor elected in Maine, and that 
occurred in 1853.
I4 RANK M.—The penalty for train wrecking 
was published in this paper in the issue of 
Oct. 2. We reproduce i t :
If human life is endangered and not de­
stroyed or if property is injured by the 
placing of an obstruction on the track of a 
railroad the party guilty of the same shall be 
published by imprisonment and hard labor 
during life or for not less than ten years. 
LIBRARY FACTS.
Another installment of books last week and
another due today----- Trustees at meeting j
last evening elected Miss Augusta Sherman I
assistant to Miss Burbank------W illiam  P e rry  i
has been elected janitor.
B IG  S T R I K E  I N  N E W  Y O R K
Every G ioak M a n u fa c tu re r  H a s  C eased  
W ork !
A CARS TO THE PUBLIC.
jE - Y ou have doubtless learned  of the  gene ra l 
w s tr ik e  am ong the Cloak M akers which affects 
!fl not only every house in New Y oik , b u t ih reat- 
\  ens to  ex tend  to  all o ther cities where cloaks 
H are m ade. Consequently  there will be a 
«  g rea t advance in piieo o f G arm ents when the 
H s tr ik e  is se ttled . W e quote you a few lines 
M from  one o f the- leae ing  C loak M anufa Hirers
in New York :
“ Tha <I«inan<l» of the Cloak Makers is something 
awful. If w»i are obliged to give in, as we pretume we 
shall, the advance will ' e 25 per cent, at least on every 
garm ent. Garments on hand are at a premium. They 
can bo disposed of at a much higher rate.”
T h a t is ju s t w hat we propose N O T  to do. 
I f  our custom ers will call early , we will su it 
and save thorn about 82.00 on every garm en t. 
W e purchased  our stock early  and selected  
choice clo ths and rs re  s ty les.
N ote -C are fu lly  These Quotations.
At $10.00 Each
A handsome Jacket 
proper length, in 
Covert Cloth, extra 
heavy, or Black or 
Blue Beaver; worth 
$15.00.
At $ 1 .9 8  Each
Only a few left, but 
good values; Ladies'
and M isses'Jackets
worth 85.00.
At $ 4 .9 8  Each
Very desirab o La 
(lies* and Mieses' 
Jackets; would be 
good value at §8.00 
aud §10.00.
At $ 7  50 Each
Ladies' aud Misses' 
Coney Capes, good 
length, Silk Liuing 
throughout; worth 
§10.00.
M $15 .00
We offer au Extra 
Heavy Garment,
from 38 to 45 inches, 
long Covert Cloth 
with Velvet Piping 
and Collar, or Black 
or Blue Bearer; 
worth §18.50
At $ 5  and $ 7
A pretty Misses’ 
Garment; h e a v y  
cloth, with Plaid 
Silk Hood; worth 
88 and 810.
At $ 2  38
Infants' Cloaks of 
Eider Down with 
Angora Fur T rim ­
ming; worth £4.
At $10 .00
Ladies* M a c k  in- 
toshes, double tex t­
ure, three capes— 
best m ake; worth 
813.50.
Here area Few ot our Many Bargains! n Domestics
At Ic Each
50 dozen Ladies' and
Children’s H and­
kerchiefs; f a n c y  
edge; worth 5c.
At 4 9 c  a pair
Another case of
those 10-4 Blankets
th a t people s»y are 
worth 75c.
At 12 l-2cE ach
Ladies’ every thread 
Linen, Uund Em­
broidered I n i t i a l  
U a li d k e rc  h iefs; 
worth 25c.
At 12 l-2 c  pair
Ladies’ and Chip
dreu 's Fleece Lined 
Hose, extra heavy; 
worth 15c.
At' 29c  each
We have succeeded 
in securing another 
case ot l a d i e s ’ 
heavy Fleeced Vests 
and Punts, surne as 
we have been sell­
ing so many of; 
worth 40c.
At 29c  Each
Ladies' L e a t her 
Shopping Bags with 
pocket and Clasp on 
the outside; worth 
50c.
At 5c per yard
All our Beil Prints iitclutl ng a new 
case of Glouceftters 
and Allen Kids,this 
week only; actual 
worth 7c per yd.
At 29c  per yd-
Novelty Wool Dress
Goods, 38 iuohe,
wide; worth 40c.
M A IL  O R D E R S  F IL L L E D  P R O M P T L Y .
S im o n to n  B r o s .,
! < < > <  K I  A N I ) .  -  M A I N E .
SECRET SOCIETIES.
St. Georges Lodge, F. & A. M., of Warren, 
held their annual election of officers Monday 
evening, with the following result: Warren 
Morse, M.; Roland O. Wade, S. W.; Edgar 
C. Crawford, J. W.; G. Dudley Gould, Treas­
urer; A. M. Wetherbee, Secretary; Chester 
Hall, S. D.; Benjamin E. Watts, J. D.; Henry 
M. Bachelder, S. S.; Qscar E. Starrett, J. S. 
They voted to have a public installation with 
a public address and a  committee of arrange­
ments was chosen, consisting of the officers 
elect.
LOTS OF HENS.
Clarence Payson of Georges River, South 
Thomaston, is to build a hennery that will 
accommodate 1000 hens.
As to hens there is a man up river who has 
1000 bens and they net him £1000 a year.
Tapley’s “Bread Winner” outwears all othe 
hoes.
Fall is coming on and People 
are com m encing to lay  
in a stock o f
Flour,
Groceries,
Etd.
R ea d  th e se  T r iee s  c a r e fu lly
a n d  c o m p a r e  t h e m  w ith
w h a t  y o u  are n o w  p a y in g .  -T -
W e buy for  C A S H  a n d  s e l l
for  C A SH , h a r in g  o u r  P r ice s
on  th is  bnflls.
1 curlond S torer'a B est F lo u r................................  $3.76
II. B. G. M agniflcont F lou r...............  4.00
tit. Louis R oller...................................... 3 60
18 pounds Good R ice................................................  l.oo
timnll Pen Beane, per pi ck .......................................... 05
2 hogsheads more 1 f tha t fine Molasses per gal .32
4 lbs. Best Muscatel R a is in s ........................................ 26
Bert Cream T arta r, any kind, per lb ..........................28
Bert Leghorn C itron, per lb ....... ............ ................... 20
Beat Nutm egs, per lb ......................................................76
Best W ashed C urran ts ..............................3 lbs. for .26
Best Oolong Ten, p e r  It................................................. ..
Beat English B reakfast T ea, per lb ................. .36
7 bars tioap............. ................................................ 25
Tobacco, smoke or chew, per lb..................................26
L ib e r a l D is c o u n ts  to  P a r tie s  b u y in g  
O u t o f  *>own. : : : :
C. E . T U T T L E ,
3 0 6  M a in  S t r e e t ,
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F O L K S  A N D  T H I N G S
A Ward 5 goat was seen Wednesday de­
vouring a neighbor’s sash curtains with appar­
ent enjoyment.
Two cows and a man got seriously tangkd 
up together on the corner of Main and Myrtle 
streets, Saturday.
Miss Edith Besse, the talented violinist and 
pianist, is contemplating forming a class in 
this city. She is in every way qualified to 
teach the violin and piano.
The Sunday Globe had an interesting biog- 
raphical sketch of S. II. Burpee, Rockland's 
oldest business men, who notwithstanding ad­
vancing years is one of the city’s smartest 
merchants today.
The Gray Nuns, Sisters of Charity, have 
been in the city since Saturday for the pur­
pose of obtaining funds or other offerings for 
the charitable institution erected in Lewiston 
for orphan children.
Three children arrived yesterday for the 
House of the Good Shepherd from Mt. Desert 
Ferry to be cared for in the Home. Special 
donations of flour, coal and vegetables are 
earnestly solicited from Rockland and adjoin­
ing towns.
J. M. Blackington carried a lot of salmon 
to Alford’s Lake la-t week and looked over 
the ground preparatory to the construction of 
a fish hatchery. A gentleman in Lincoln­
ville will probably 'get the contract for put­
ting up the buildings and the fish hatchery 
v. ill soon become an assured fact.
The joke is on a South end truckman who 
played with a pair of handcuffs belonging to 
a friend. I he handcuffs snapped on and to 
help out the joke the owner refused to yield 
up the key. The victim drove immediately 
to the Livingston machine works and had 
them filed off and now the joke is a little 
more evenly divided.
The House of the Good Shepherd acknowl­
edges with thanks the following donations: 
barrel of apples, F. A. Blackington, Rockland; 
erate of green tomatoes and bag of apples, a 
friend, South Thomaston; cakes, pies, etc., 
Berry Lodge, K. of I’.; 2 undervests and
waists, Mrs. Berry, Rockland; barrel apples’ 
C. W. Curtis, Dexter; basket apples, J. W. 
Oxton, So. Hope; 3 cabbages, a friend, 
Rockland; two dozen jelly glasses, A. Ross 
Weeks; two dozen glasses jelly, a friend, 
Rockland; squashes, pumpkin, bushel turnips 
and apples, Wm. Butler; bag of apples, cab­
bages and squash, a friend, South Thomaston; 
apples and a dozen jelly glasses, Mrs. E. S. 
Farwell; six glasses jeffy, a friend, Rockland.
Shorts.— Rev. J. S. Moody has bought a 
house-lot on Beech street extension of Walker
& Rose, and will build a home there-----
Typhoid is prevalent----- Granite for C. E.
Bicknell’s wharf arrived Friday------Sousa’s
band concert Nov. 23, for Public Library------
S. A. Burpee is moving into bis handsome res­
idence, Beech street------Ingraham’s Hill
band dedicated its new stand Friday night. 
Fne concert and nice time. W. A. Holman 
•delivered dedicatory address------Pleasant Val­
ley Grange had interesting mock trial last 
week. Gilman Ulmer won the case------A n­
derson Camp, Son of Veterans, visited Waldo­
boro camp last night and had fine time------
Sails for schooner Brigadier and S. M. Bird 
being made at Mugridge’s sail loft Steam- 
er Frank Jones handling big freights these
days----- Baths are expected to play foot ball
here next Saturday------W. W. Spear and
Ralph Wiggin initiated into Greek societies
at Bowdoin last week------Meservey’s Quintet
played at a ball in Damariscotta Friday even­
ing— —The oid Carr house,|Limerock street, 
is to be torn down to make way for new one.
Amusements and Announcements.
W. C. T. U. will meet Friday afternoon at
2:30 in the Y. M. C. A. parlors. A full 
attendance is desired.
The Auxiliary to the Charitable Association 
meets next Monday at 2 p. m. with Mrs. C. 
Doherty, Grove street. A full attendance is 
requested.
The ladies of St. Peters Episcopal church 
are to have an autumn supper at their vestry 
between the hours of 5 and 7 p. m. Thursday. 
They always do have nice eatables and the 
charge this time is to be but 25 cents.
The ladies composing the Emergency Hos­
pital Auxiliary give another of their popular 
hops in Harmony Hall tomorrow night. 
The ladies are selling the tickets, which is a 
guarantee that the social will be a success. 
Cake and coffee will be served, and the ladies 
of the Auxiliary are requested to furnish the 
cake.
The Bohemian Glass Blowers are now in 
the city and opened last evening in the store, 
Main street, just vacated by Huston. Admit 
sion is 10 cents and each ticket holder is 
given a present and a coupon or vote on a 
beautiful glass shade to be given away Satur­
day evening. The beautiful glass dress, so 
admired at the World’s Fair, is also on exhi­
bition. The exhibition will be here this 
week only.
Katherine Rober and the Living Pictures 
pleased audiences at the Farwell Opera 
House Friday and Saturday nights. Fanchon 
the Cricket was exceedingly well rendered by 
Miss Rober and her company and the audi­
ence, small on account of the storm, enjoyed 
every act. The most flattering thing that 
can be said about it was that the audience 
remained seated until the curtain fell, per­
haps the first case of that sort in the history 
of th e  building.
Stetson company, under the management 
of Mr. L. W. Washburn, present “ Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin” at the Opera House Wed­
nesday evening Oct. 24. The cast is a strong 
one. In the third act the landing the boat, 
“R. E. Lee,” and happy darkies working on 
the levee and the child Eva’s fearful precipita­
tion into the river and her rescue by Tom is a 
life picture. Between the acts Stetson’s uni­
formed band, which is mostly composed of 
colored men, enliven the audience by dis­
coursing southern pastimes. Previous to the 
performance the company give a street parade. 
Tickets can be obtained at the box office.
THE MILLINERY OPENINGS.
There was rain enough last week to have 
spoiled a ball game or horse trot but not so 
with the millinery openings. The feminine 
gender was well represented along the street 
through it all and the exceedingly pretty 
display windows were viewed to the heart’s 
content of the fair sex.
The opening was a much greater success 
than any of the milliners anticipated, and one 
lady proprietor reports that of 72 opening 
hats only about 30 were left yesterday. Pretty 
styles and very reasonable prices were two 
undoubted reasons which led to this condi­
tion of things.
There are a number of new and charming , 
shades this Fall, among them being the fol­
lowing: Bourganbille, Ophelia, Kana, Sans 
Gene, Pervanch, Bleuet, Tilleul, Mandarin, 
Mousus and Absinthe. Black roses and arti­
ficial flowers in the above shades are very 
natural as well as stylish.
One pretty styled hat is the Holly, which 
has a long loop of ribbon on each side of the 
front. Another stylish hat for young ladies is 
the Gainsborough trimmed with a gilt band 
and black feathers, roses at the side and un­
der the xim
THE FIRST MESSAGE
Sent over the long distance wire to Gard­
iner and Boston was sent by the superinten 
dent from the West Rockport office last week, 
by making a temporary connection.
THE RAILROADS.
The Wiscasset & Quebec Railroad is 1 
laying 1 1-4 miles of track each day, and 
trains now run from Wiscasset to Aina and 
in the near future will reach Weeks’ Mills. 
Rumor has it that the Somerset Railroad will 
be changed from Oakland to Waterville to 
connect with the Waterville & Wiscasset rail­
road, then the two companies are to join issues 
and complete the 18-milc link now unfinished 
from Bingham to the Bangor and Aroostook 
road.
DUNHAM'S CASE.
Hope of a Now Trial— Foaling in Favor of 
Prisoners—Arrest of Judgment-
the
As known to our readers Joseph Dunham 
of this city and one Thomas Gregg were ar­
rested July last charged with attempted train 
wrecking at Detroit, on Maine Central line, 
in Somerset county. They were jailed and 
tried at the recent term of court in Skowhe­
gan. Forrest Goodwin, one of the ablest 
members of Somerset Bar, was assigned for 
the defence, and notwithstanding his very 
strong fight for the prisoners, they were found 
guilty by the jury. After the verdict was a n ­
nounced Mr. Goodwin moved for an arrest of 
judgment on the ground that the papers were 
defective. If possible a hearing will be had 
for a new trial before the next judge in De­
cember. Dunham and Gregg are now in 
Norridgewock jail.
The principal evidence upon which|they 
were convicted was the finding of their foot­
prints in the mud near the place where the 
obstructions were put on the track. It is 
hoped by Mr. Goodwin to secure additional 
evidence to prove an alibi.
A. gentleman who was present at the] trial, 
writes T he C.-G. as follows:
“To my mind the defence proved almost 
conclusively that Dunham and Gregg were in 
Newport all night long during that night on 
which the attempted train ; wrecking took 
place. I feel thoroughly that the men are in­
nocent and that it is an unrighteous verdict. 
I wish the men had some money so that some 
body could be employed to work up the case 
for them. If a new trial is secured I am con­
vinced that the verdict will be a different one. 
Everybody in the court house thought the,men 
would be cleared.”
THE PHILOPADIANS
Rockland Young Folks Form a Musical Society 
With a Very Long Name.
The young folks have caught the spirit of 
musical revival which seems to be having a 
reign in our city at present, the latest addi­
tion to the ranks being an organization with 
the title of “ Pbilopadian Club.” This club 
meets bi-weekly, the last session having been 
held with Miss Faith Gieenhalgh at the 
Lindsey House, Friday evening.
Upon this occasion the following interest­
ing program was carried o u t:
Plano Solo, Edith  Perkins
Vo ml D uet, M argaret M itchell, F a ith  Greenhalgh 
Vocal Solo, W innie Spear
Piano Solo, Faith  Greenhalgh
One week from next Friday evening the 
club will meet with Winnie Spear when, we 
are confidentially informed, “chorus singing 
will be taken up.”
The Philopadian Club was organized three
Nearly all of the milliners se- J weeks ago ami has the following officers and 
cured their goods in Boston and New York ’ members:
and the excellent taste which they showed in Hazel Spear, President; Margaret Mitchell, 
their selections is easily apparent. j Vice-President; Fannie Tibbetts, Treasurer;
• Nellie Winslow, Secretary; Jennie Allen, 
Cathie Mugridge, Freda Bicknell, Anna 
W. II. Maxey, Jr., is suffering from bruises ! Conant, Lucy Peck, Faith Greenhalgh, Edith 
received by being caught in a saw carriage in .
M. K. Clair & Co.’s mill, Camden.
CALLED HOME.
Those who attended the Sunday School 
State Convention last week will remember 
the treasurer, II. II. Nevens of Portland, 
whose faithful services have been so indis­
pensable to the State Association, and none 
will forget his earnest talk of Thursday after­
noon. Mr. Nevens left here Friday noon in 
the best of health and spirits. Saturday 
morning A. W. Butler of this city received 
the following telegram from Mr. Archibald, 
who left here in company with Mr. Nevens:
Portland, Oct. 13, 1894.
11559 a . m .
A. W. Bltler :—Nevens, the moment he 
reached home, was stricken with paralysis, 
and died this morning.
LATE LOCALS.
G I L T BUTTER !
I f  you w a n t G i l t  U u t te r  
sem l t o u r  o rd e rs  to  th e
U nion
C ream ery ,
UNION, ME.
Ctfuf^ctf Circles
Now that Picnics and Exonr- 
sioua are over, Church Circ’es 
aud Parties are in order, and 
none of these are really  com­
plete without . . . .
C, E. Rising's 
New Domestic Bread
BUOW N U U K A D  AND BEANS 
D e live red  S atu rday A fte rn o o n  
a i d Muuday M o rn in g . . .
CAVES A N D  H ASTBV o f a l l  
k in ds  P rov ided  a t S ho rt No­
t ic e . 8 : s : »
WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY.
C. E. RISING,
»•» MAIM HTKMKT.VO UOfcMCAWU. Hl.
STARTLING PHENOMENON.
A correspondent writes us from Owl’s j 
Head as follow?, referring to a phenomenon . 
described in our West Rockport correspon­
dence :
“ Have you received any mention relative to j 
seeing a cross over the moon last Friday even­
ing. It could be seen very distinctly at six 
o’clock, p. m. And has it ever been seen be­
fore? Friday evening just previous to closing 
my curtains for the night, my little boy aged 
four years, looked out and said :
* “ Mamma, see God is building a bay window j 
on the moon” ’.
“ I was quite surprised to sec the sight. It I 
represented across with the moon in the exact 
center.”
Can any of our readers give an explanation 
of the phenomenon?
ORANGE BLOSSOMS.
Annie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
A. Perry, was married to John Burns at the 
Highlands, 10 o’clock this morning. Rev 
Thomas Stratton performed the ceremony.
The engagement is announced of Carrie, 
daughter of Theodore Roosen and Henry G, 
Ames, one of the popular electric car con­
ductors.
Read the ad. for Balsam of Wintergreen 
A most excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds. A doctor in the home.
Ladies clean your kid gloves with Josephine 
glove cleaner, for sale only by W. O. Hewett 
& Co. Headquarters fur the Foster lacing 
gloves in all the most desirable shades. All 
gloves fitted to the hand.
This b rand of flour will 
make from fo rty  to  s i x t y  
pounds m ore b read  to th e  bar­
rel th an  flour m ade from w in
te r  w heat.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS IT.
D ress an d  C loak 
r i a k i n g !
H. S. MORRILL,
326 M a in  S tree t, - R ockland
I bnvejust returned from New York and nm now 
ready 10 execute  any orders that I may bo favored 
with in the la test approved manner.
<1 M. ft. MORRILL,
Up O ne F lig h t . 31(1 M ain  S tree t,
SPECIAL BARGAINS!
T H IS  W E E K
AT...........
I's Bazaar
1 lot rationed W hile Tron Preserving Ket­
tles, 3 sixes, regular price 20c, 23c and 
26c; this week, for either s iz e ...•
15c
1 lot largo China Bowls, only.............
15c
A few more pairs of those ScochinRs left «t
5 c
Just receiTed—Bargains in Linen anil Cot­
ton Laces.....................................
5 c
Another lot of those Gents' Handkerchiefs, 
all k inds........................
6  for 2 5 c
C H .C O P E L A W D ’S
3 9 8  M A IN  ST.
4itribh.
Snow—South Thom aston, September 17, to Mr. 
mid Mih. R. K. Snow, n son—Carl Richard.
F reem an—Lincolnville, October 7, to Mr. nod 
Mrs. Stanton Freem an, n son.
Brow n—N orth  Haven, Septem ber 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F Brown, a daughter.
Bho w n -N o r th  Haven, Septem ber 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George S. Brown o f Eagle Island, a daughter.
Iftam agts.
MRS. A. C. HAMILTON’S r,,|| 7 n l l
MILLINERY PARLORS, A «ODD.
Cloaks, Furs,
S U IT S .
7 0 0  JMCzxlxx S t r e e t .
All the late nnd Stylish Novelties 
In Kail an d  W in te r  M illin e r y
ww fli are Available nt my 
rooms and nil
O rder* w i l l  Iw* Q u ick ly  F ille d
T he public are most cordially Invited to call.
Mll«. A C HAMILTON,
<1 760 Main S treet, Rockland.
A N N U A L  S E A S O N
—O F -
LOW FARES
On the steam ers of the
Boston & Bangor Steamship Co.
. . jw  that the cattle shows are over, and the crops 
harvested, the next event of the year is the Annual 
Season of Low Fares on the steam ers of the Boston 
& Bangor Steam ship Company, nnd the custom ary 
Journey to B "ton for a  visit to on«’s friend", and 
the enjoyment of the sights and pleasures to be 
found In the New England metropolis. Tho fleet 
comprises the steamers
pkjvobncot,
C IT Y  O F B A N G O R ,
K A T A  H O IK ,
an d  L E W IS T O N
In o rder that nil may have an opportunity  to 
travel at least one way on the new and magnificent 
steam er “ C ITY  <»F BANGOR,”  which has been 
added to the fleet th is season, that stenmer will 
reinnln in commission until all the excursions to 
Boston have been made.
a n d  c o u tiiiu h iK  u n t il  W ed n esd ay , Oct -»4,
1894-a period o f nine days. T ickets to Boston 
good to return on any steam er within 14 dnys of 
•late of purchase, will be sold ut greatly reduced 
rates, as follow s:
From Bangor, Hampden, W interport and
Bucksport to Boston and re tu rn ..............• 3 .3 0
From Searsport and Belfast to Boston and
retu rn .....................................................................3 .2 3
From Camden to Boston and re tu rn ..................2 .73
From Rockland to Boston and re tu rn ................2 30
Statoroom list now open.
H EN R Y  T . SANBORN, A gt., Bnngor. 
C A LV IN  A U STIN , Supt., Boston.
W M . II. H ILL , Pres. .ScGen. Mgr, Boston
NEW  GARM ENTS received  
evory  day.
W e sh o w  a  few  o f  o u r  s ty le s  
in  th e  c u ts  b e lo w .
A S K  F O R
The Atkinson Furnishing Co. has a fine 
new delivery wagon. The company has re­
cently constructed a store-house, 40x20 feet, 
in the rear of its store, W. J. Calder and P. J. 
Burns, architects and builders.
I he Ingraham’s Hill Band serenaded Elden 
Davis and bride at the I lead-uf-the-Bay last 
evening.
The annual fall excursions of the .Boston A; 
Bangor line commence today and continue 
until Wednesday, 24th. The fare is only 
32.50 to Boston and return.
Members of the degree team of Rebekah 
Lodge visited J. J. Veazie and wife in their 
new home, Friday evening, and gave them a 
surprise and a beautiful salad set. Visitors 
brought their own lunch and all had a delight­
ful time.
Two bright young misses brought into this 
office this morning a banana captured at 
Thorndike & Hix’s which measured nine 
inches around and weighed I pound and 3 
ounces. An ordinary banana weighs 5 ounces.
Perkins, Florence Clark and Winnie Spear.
THOMASTON WON.
The Thomaston football eleven assisted by A. 
C. McLoon of this city defeated the Rockland 
High School eleven Saturday on the Broad­
way grounds, this city. The Rocklands were 
weakened by the absence of Capt. Crockett 
and Glover. The visitors put up a rattling 
game and won by a score of 8 to 4.
The Rockland and Bath High School elev­
ens will play on the Broadway grounds, this 
city, next Saturday. The Bath team 19 one of 
the finest in the state.
THE MANLY ART.
Wolcott defeated Gibbons in four rounds 
at Coney Island last night.
Dick O’Brien fights ten rounds with “ Mys­
terious” Billy Smith at the Lafayette Club, 
Boston, next ’Tuesday evening.
IHflVEA GOLD 
COMPLETE LINE
SEAL
. . RUBBERS
F o r  M e n , B o y s  and  Y o u th s ,  L a d ie s , 
M isses  a n d  C h ild re n .  W h y  d o n ’t  
y o u  t r y  a p a ir?  T a e y  o n ly  c o s t a 
t r i f le  m o re , and  one  p a ir  w i l l  O U T ­
W E A R  T W O  P A IR S  o f  a n y  o th e r 
m a ke . A  new  lin e  o f  L a d ie s*  . .I n I H a n d  Sewed ifOrk OO/G  ^ G o o d - 
— ——— —  y e a r W e lt
B o o ts ; th e  m o s t c o m fo r ta b le  b o o t 
y o u  e ve r had — t r y  a p i- ir .
R. /V. Kee//e,
4 7 6  M a in  S tre e t.
OF
Assignee’s  S a le!
. . .  O F .., .
G R O C E R IE S
. .. .▲ M l),...
VESSEL SUPPLIES
G e t y o u r  G ro c e r ie s , F lo u r  and 
S u p p lie s  a t
H, 0, Curdy & Co.’s Store,
LESS T H A N  C O ST.
B ^ C o in e  a t o n c e ; g o o d s  w i l l  be 
c lo sed  o u t  im m e d ia te ly .
Learn  . 5 Every Part 
D ress . > Thoroughly
C u ttin g ! Taught.
A T T E N T IO N  L A D IE S !
System strictly  m eiebuul tu iio ru s  taught a t tho 
Harvey School, T em ple P la ta , Bosum . beam* 
elite hud aud pressed before try ing  on. Good posi­
tions guaranteed. Call ou, or write to MRS. 
A. J .  F. IN G RA H A M , W N orth  Main S t., Rock- 
laud, Me. &
B U S IN E S S  LO CALS.
A dvertisem ents in this colum n f iv e  ce n t s  a 
l in k . No insertion less than twenty-five cants.
A New Book by Mrs. Sheldon, Audrey’i 
Recompense, 25c, mailed on receipt of price 
in 2 cent stamps. H uston’s News Stand, 
386 Main St.
“If you want to smoke a clean Havana filled 
cigar, ask lor the E. W. Mild 10 ct. Sold 
everswhere. II. M. B. 5 cents.
That famous candy.the most delicious in ihe 
market, manufactured by Warren Phinney of 
Thomaston, is on sale at L. E. Cobb’s, Main 
street.
Domestic un 1 Vienna Bread fre^h and sweet 
every day. Hot rolls made from best materials 
for tea. Cake and pastry of best quality. 
Brown Bread and Beans Saturday and Sunday. 
Flint Bros., Bakers, 276 Main St.
The Domestic Bread made by C. E. Rising 
the baker is a genuine new thing, and very 
delicious. The following label appears on 
every loaf—buy no oth=r:
C. E . Rising's 
Now Domestic Broad.
Best In the W orld.
None G enuine W ithou t this Label 
Cakes and pastry of same quality constantly
on hand. C. !i. Rising, 266 South-end.
Go to 4t>4 aud get one of those Duplex 
Trouser Stretchers. Only i l l .  No more bugs 
in the knees. Buy one and keop your panta­
loons free from wrinkles. A . T. Blackington 
& Co., 404.
Special sales every Saturday from 4 to 9, of 
watches, chains, rings, tools, working men’s 
pants, furnishings, etc. Fifty cents on a dol­
lar saved. Men’s clothing, watches, tools and 
furniture bought and sold. If you wish to 
sell furniture or clothing send a card and 1 
will call. Money to loan on personal proper­
ty. Max Antin, 90 Sea street, Rockland.
Ice Cold Soda with real fruit flavors, also 
Ottawa Root Beer—Delicious, Refreshing, 
Drawn from our new Siberian Arctic Soda 
Fountain, also Hot Chocolate and Ham 
Sandwiches constantly on hand, C. M, 
Tibbetts.
U bai.k t—H all—Rockland, October 10, by Rev. 
J .  11. I’arshley, Fred A rth u r Healey of Boston and 
Alice, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. A ndrew  J .  Hall 
of Rockland.
B ir d —W eekh—Rockland, October 10, by Rev. 
•I. II. Parsliley, Ulysses 8. Bird of Rockland and 
Miss Nellie A. W eeks of Jefferson.
Mlnbo—T olman—Rockland, October 10, by A. 
A . Beaton, J .  P  , A ndrew  C. Munro and Jenn ie  A . 
Tolman, both of V inalhaven.
W a tts—T a rbo x—Rockland, October 9, by R et. 
C. W. Biadlee, Leander M. W atts and Lizzie T a r­
box, both of Thom aston.
H iggins—E aton—Rockland, October 9, H erbert 
E . Iliggins and Lillian M. Eaton, bulb of Rockland.
F a m es—C rocker—Fryeburg , M e , October 6, 
F rank  Louis Eam es of Boston and Liuna Mabel 
Crocker.
H unt- P ost—N orth  W arren, October 6, W illard 
H enry H unt, of N orth  W aldoboro, and L ida C. 
Post, of W arren .
G re e n l a w —P ic k e r in g —D eer Islo, October 8, 
A rthu r Greenlaw  and A lberta  Pickerlllg, both of 
Deer Isle
Da v is- L ig h t —W arren ,O c to b e r6, by Rev. J .  II. 
I’arshley, of Rockland, E lden W . Davis, of South 
Thom aston, and F lora  A . L ight, of W arren.
Spro u l—S m all—Rockport, October 3, George 
A .S prouI aud M rs Jessie  M. Small, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Paul of R ockport, both of Ban­
gor.
Be v era g e—D ow  — Belfast, October I, A. F. 
everago, of Camden, and Cora M. Dow, of Monroe. 
evels—G ro ss—G reen’s Landing, Deer Isle,
September 29, H orace B. Novels and Eliza E. 
“ ross, both of D eer Isle.
H a sk e l l—K e l se y —W est Medford, Mass , Sep. 
tembor 27, W inslow  C. Haskell, of Deer Isle, and 
Lizzie F. Kelsey, o f W est Medford.
F A R W E L L  O P E R A  H O U SE.
G. L. BLA O K ,.......................  ..................M an ager .
W E D N E S D A Y ,  O C T . 2 4
S T E T S O N ’S
T H E  B A R N U M  OP T H E M  A L L .  
3 0 ---------P E O P L E -----------3 0
A Pack ofGenuine Bloodhounds
OARLOS, the Biggest Dog in th e W o rld ,— 
$1,000 offered for his equal. :
Two Topsies,
Headed by theO rca tK A T E P A B T IN O T O N .
Two Marks.
KVA and her Pony, Prince. Lone Star Q uar­
te tte . A frican Mandolin P layers. :
NewSongsl NewDancesI New Music!
Cur Load of Beautiful Scenery
The Grandest Street Parade
Ever given. The handsom est Uniforms ever manu* 
factured—no exception.
1
44 in c h  P ad d ed  C o a t in  a l l  th e  N e w  
C lo th s .
S k a te s
A
DESKS FOR S A LE.
T W O  FL A T  T O P DESK S, finished in Autiquo 
Oak. Good trade. A pply to CHAB. E. W EEK S 
OO„ T illson’s W lmif. 36
A S M A L L  F A M IL Y
pplylng^ii_ secure a low priced teuem ent by 
T- E. SIM O N TO N , 41 L u n ^o ck  street
FURNISHED ROOM
E ither with or w ithout table board for s ith e r  ludy 
or gentlem an. A pply  ui
4D 137 UNION S 1R R E T .
STO VE FOR SALE
A good Second Hand Parlor Stove at u bargain. 
Cali at (9 G R A C E S T R E E T .
41
Hassen — Cam den, Septem ber 29, Christiana, 
blow of R obert H assen, aged 74 years, 3 mouths. 
Sta n to n—South Thom aston, October 16, Jennie
W . Stanton, aged 12 years, 4 m onths, 12 days.
S now—South T hom aston, October 11, M urgaret 
R . Snow, aged 69 years. 6 months, 8 days.
L im it —Providence, R . I., October 11, Margaret 
widow of E dw ard Libby of W arren. Remains
brought to W arren  for interm ent.
E l’g ley  — W arren, October 13, Miss Nellie 
Eugley, aged 10 years.
A dams—H yde Park. Mass., October 7, W . G. 
Adams, form erly of Camden, aged 64 years, 6 
months, 8 days. 'The remains wore brought to 
Cuimlen for burial.
D a il e y —Camden, October 5, Florence Dailey, 
uged 3 m onths, 15 days.
Bow d en—Hingham , Mass., October 5, M rs. 
George Bowden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E . 
A m esbury, of R ockport. T h e  rem ains were brought
Rockport for burial.
McCl a r e n— W aldoboro, October 6, Basil, son of 
Frank  and Lilia McClaren, of Yarm outh, aged 16
ontbs.
Ben n er—W aldoboro,October 4, Sarah, widow of 
the lute Moses Bunner, aged 84 years, 8 months, 21
ivs.
W a ll—New Brighton, S taten Island, N. Y., 
October 3, at Sailor's Snug H arbor, Capt. John  
W a ll.u  native of S t. George, aged about 64 years.
Ho VET—Lowell, Mass., ( Ictober 2. Lucy Camella, 
widow of George K. Hovey, of W arren The re­
mains were brought to W arten for burial.
Sco tt—T hom aston, October 1, Mark P. Scott, 
aged 36 yours, 3 m onths, 23 days.
Jv’-j.VLYk'fc
A L in e  of
Tissue Paper
A N D
Crepe Tissue
A T  .
Huston's Hews Stand,
380 M A IN  S TR E E T.
U se  ‘*Goo<l Sam urltH u'' L in tm e i.i P i l l s b u r y  B l o c k ,  y y . y i
IT ?
A free copy of the Catalogue of
• " • . ' . v  c o  le g e
a rt la n d .M o ., sen t to any Address.
V -  P R I N C I P A L .
G IR LS W A N T E D .
Girls for genural houaework, nurses aud  the 
ursery can obtaf 
the Iutelllgeuce (
87 7 Or a Stjrv l, Rocklui d.
T E N E M E N T S  TO  LE T .
Desirable tenem ent corner Park and Union S ts., 
hot and cold w ater, gas, furnace, etc. Also tene­
m ent In Spear Block. Both well situated for D ress­
m aking or Physician 's office. A pply to F. R. or 
O. T. SPEA R . 13
pusic co.
T A X E S -N O r iC E .
i Office open for the collection o f tuxes for the  
years 18»y, lb’JO, 1891 and 1*92, every duy from 9
1 to 11 a. in W ednesday aud Saturday ovuuiugs 
| from 7 to 6:30 p.37 W . 11 SM ITH , Collector.
B A R B ER  S H O P  FOR SA LE.
On account of poor health  I w ill sell my barber 
business at a bargain for cu.-b. Locution and busi 
nesa good. 471 Main  St k k k t , R ock la n d .
HOUSE FOR S A LE .
Cottage House, nearly new, six room s aud attic, 
cellar, central locution, near electric cars, 
term s if desired. A pply  on premises, 
N o .'ie  N oktu  Main  Black . 40*
good
Easy
R O O M
One room to let for _ . 
hundy for express or truckm an 
at 28 W A T E R  S T R E E T
TO L E T .
lodgiug; uiso good stable, 
low- Aj>ply
PILES!A  M  H E  . .C IT H E  F O H
I am agent for D r. E. M. Bolot's Sure Cure for
P iles; also D r. R ohan's Cathartio Pills. 1 have a 
few FR E E  SA M PLE BOXES of pile medicine at 
my house 21 T rin ity  S t., aud at my office 408 Muln 
St. Office ojxin every day from 9 to 11 u. m., 2 to 
4 W ednesday und Saturday afternoons, 7 to 8:80 
W ednesday aud Suturday uvenlngb.
38 VV. II . SM ITH , Rockland.
F A R M  FOR SALE.
The farm known us the Guilford St. C lair farm, 
situated In W est Rockport, ou the Mt, Pleasant 
road about one aud  one-half miles from the P. O. 
at South Hope. >iuld farm contaius "(lucres well 
Aivlded Into tilluge, woodland and pasturage, three 
living springs in pasture, well of never fulling 
. water near house. Will be sold ut a bargain.
T erm s easy. Apply ou the premises of E . C . 
I ST. C LA IR, So. Hope, Maine. 19
OLD COINS B O U G H T.
Highest prices paid for old ceuts, coins or medals, 
; J .  E V E R E T T  BOARDMAN, Cor. Cross and Cen- 
| ral S ts., Cam do u. 23
W A N T E D .
A t 166 Broodwuy 3600 obuirs to meud w ithout 
regard to their kind or condlllou. Prices accord, 
log to am ount of m ateria l u«ed and labor.
Feb 7. 6 R. M PILLSBU RY  *  CG.
1‘AVl AMI VEST MAkEltS
W A N T E D .
Paul aud Vest m akers w anted.
J .  11. SIM O N TO N , 444 Maia St.
B O A R D ER S  W A N T E D .
Nice plaoe lu private fam ily, 
table, reusouuble raU-a. A pply S
P IA N O  LESSONS.
j Having completed a course of instruction In 
I Bangor uudur * /o p e te o t teachers, I shall b«
tileased to rec a pupils aud give lessons ou the*iauo. Term s reasonable, 
j 16 H A R R IE T  L. B A R K ER, 26 Ocean S t. 
Roller Skates For Sale.
About 126 pairs of roller skates for sale  a t a 
bargain, p^rl o f bankrupt stock. i
E D W A R D  R  GOULD,
29 liegi« -  f lusoivenoy. ,
U P H O L S T E R I N G
AND P A P E R  H A N G IN G .
Chuir» cunod, sofas repaired aud everything of 
I the kind neatly and strongly done, prom pt and at j 
ua paperery low tales. Also paper Iring n lunging 
is tai to
V "•
C L O T H  C A P E ,  A p p liq u e  T r im m in g  
w ith  a nd  w ith o u t  F u r .
EXTRA FINE ELECTRIC SEAL 
CAPE, Murtin Collar and Edges.look. :
A nine warm Winter Jacket 
$1.00, $2.00 and $3 00.
SYNDICATE BUILDINI 
R o cklan d , : M
TH E  ROCKIjAjMD C O U R IE R -G A ZE TTE : TU ESD A Y, OCTOBER 16, 1894
infn.’Vwf• « U‘ 1 U
• IF 11.^ ..,
K
A 4
8 t
N O N -R ES ID EN T TAXES.
eighth
?8 40
1 05
2 10
1 05
3 15 
6 30" 
IS 90
bottle I obtained more, ami kept taking it 
" n l
2 63
1 06
-day I am coinpletcdy cured ami as 
drew tho breath of
Red Seal Sarsapa 
IruggHtM. It : *
ilia is sold by all 2 10
2 10
i
H arbor, N orth  E ast H arbor, Uar H arbor and 
8orrento, T uesdays, T hu rsd ay s and Saturdays 
at about 6 :30 a. ra , o r upon arrival of steam er from
Boston.
R E T U R N IN G
From  Boston, daily, except Sunday, nt 6:00 p.
From  Enngor, touching nt Ham pden, W interport,
B ucksport, S earsport, Belfast and Camden, a t 
11:00 a. m., dally, except Sunday.
F rom  Sorronio a t 8 .*00 a. ra., Bar H arbor nt 10:00 
a. m. M onday, W ednesday and F riday , touching at 
Interm ediate landings.
F R E I) LO TH R O P, Agent, Rockland. 
C A L V IN  A U S T IN , G cn’i f»upt. Boston. 
W M .H . H IL L , Pres fcOen'l M an.,Boston.
P o r t la n d .  M t. D e s e r t  & M a c h ia s  S .S . Co.
Str. FR A N K  JOftSES
C o m m en c in g  S e p t  8 , 1 8 0 4 ,  the Steam ci 
F rank  J o n t s  w i l l  l e a v e  K ock la iu l, w cu th c i  
p e r m it t in g :
A t 6 a in. on W ednesdays and Saturdays, toi 
Islesboro, (Justine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick (Blue 
hill) Brooklin, Southw est Hurb<<r, N ortheast 
H arbor, Bar H arbor, M illbridge, .Jonesport and 
Machiusport, arriv ing  at M achiusport about 6:30 
p. m.
R eturning will leave Machiusport, w eather | 
m ltting, on Mondays and T hursdays at 4 a 
via same landings, arriving in Rockland at 5:00 
p . m .. connecting w ith truiu leaving for Boston 
a t 9:00 p m.
Payson Tcckkb, V . I*. & G»n’l M anager. 
F E . Boothby. Q . I*. k  T . A.
W . S. Eaton, G en. F reigh t A gent.
Vinalhaven k  Rockland Steamboat Co.
S A R S A P A R IL L A
T h e  K in d  T h a t Cures
D y s p e p s ia , R h e u m a tis m , 
F e m a le  C o m p la in ts ,  N e rvou s 
P ro s t ra t io n ,  La  C rippe . B lood, 
N ervo, K id n e y , o r  S k in  
T ro u b le s .
C a in e d  27  P o unds .
T h e  c a se  o f  E . G . P E R R Y ,' 
A P P L E T O N . M E ., a t t r a c te d  a
m a n ic . m s  u ise a s e  w as p ro ­
n o u n c e d  to  b e  B r ig h t’s  D is e a s e  o f 
th e  K id n e y s , a n d  n o  h o p e  for him . 
In  h is  e x tr e m ity  h e  tr ie d  D A N A ’S, 
w hich  c o m p le te ly  C U R E D  him . Ip 
a  few  w eek s  h e  g a in e d  27 p o u n d s .
C o n s tip a t io n  an d  its  E v ils .
M R . E D W A R D  D A V IS , la te  
Q u a r te r  M a s te r  in th e  U . S. N a w ,  
now  o f  F R I E N D S H I P ,  MF.., w as 
a  u se d  u p  m an  fro m  C o n s tip a tio n  
a n d  C h ro n ic  C o m p la in ts  a ris in g  
th e re fro m . N o th in g  h e  to o k  g av e  
m ore  th a n  te m p o ra ry  re lief, u n til  he  
h e a rd  o f  D A N A 'S . T h a t  re a c h e d  
th e  c a u se  o f th e  tro u b le , a n d  m ad e  
a  s o u n d  m an  o f  him .
P h y s ic fa n s  R e com m end  D A N A’S.
A. W E N T W O R T H , of 
W A S H I N G T O N  M IL L S , M E ., 
su ffe red  m an y  y e a rs  w ith  co m ­
p la in ts  p e c u lia r  to  h e r  sex . a n d  was 
g iv en  u p  to  d ie , as  n o th in g  h e lp e d  
h e r. H e r  p h y s ic ia n . D r. T R IB A N , 
a d v ise d  h e r  to  try  D A N A 'S . Six- 
b o ttle s  m a d e  h e r  well, s tro n g  an d  
h a p p y .
FALL : A R RAN G EM ENT!
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y
o m m e n c in g  M o n d a y , O c to b e r  lf lt ,  1894 
t h e  S team er
IV ^ B O D W E L L  !
'*""*CTAPT. W M . R. C R EED ,
/ i l l  leave V iualhaven for Rockland every week 
. day. a t 7:00 a. m. and 1 p. m.
R eturn lug, leave R ockland, T lllson’fl W harf, for 
fJVlnalhaven at 9:30 a. m and 3:0C p. in., touching
at H urricane Ialand each trip  both ways.
By taking the  9 90 a. m. boat, the above eervlco
gives tw o hours a t V inalhaven o r two undone , 
a lf  hours a t Hurricane Island.
W . S. W H ITE, General Manage)
See th a t you get DAN A ’S.
TBs Onpia appaeaue. sr
iWAYNE’S 
, OINTMENT!
'/without any inUrnal fl 
4m«dicias, enrei tst- 5 
Ur, ecMma, itch, all"  
runtions on the feoa./J 
bdfc noes, ke., haring 
The skin clear, whitaand healthy
• 50 e
lelpbla, Pa. Aak jew  druggut fur fg
VINALHAVENSTEAMBOAT CO
CHANCE OF T IM E .
I N  K F F E C T  O C T O llK K  1 6 ,  1884 .
S tr , V IN A L H A V E N
A L V A II U A llB E It, A K T H U R  PA T T E R SO N , 
C aptain . Clerk.
On above dute, wind und w eather perm itting, will 
leave Sw an’s Island 6.45 a .m .o u  M onday?,W ednes­
days and Fridays, and G reen 's  Landing every week 
day a t 7 u. m ., N orth Huven b u. in., Vinulhuven 9 
a. in , arrive ut Rockland ubout 10.16 a. in.
R eturning will leave Rocklund every week day 
a t 2 p. in., Vinalhaven 8 30 p . in., N orth  Huven 
4.80 p . in., arrive G reen’s Landing 6.30 p . in. Will 
leuve G reen 's Landing abou t 6 p. in. on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Bwan’s Island .
Connections: A t R ockland on Mondays, 
W ednesdays and Fridays w ith S team er V iking for 
Bungor und interm ediate landings, und with 1 p. in 
train o f the M .C . R .R  . arriving at Portland ut 
^6.20 p. m ., und Boston ut 9.3o p. in. same day. 
uonnects ut Sw an’s Island w ith Stcuuu r Emmeline
; Black Island.
. R. T ickets sold at reduced rules to Portland 
lli st< n fiom ail i.ui.liii s^
■^ound 'i rip i lokt i - , ' i ; . .  Rot Ian 
eu, 26 cents.
^A tw ood, .gent, T l Ir i.’s W hurf. Ri ck- 
,; Jus
A, G reen 's Luuding; I. W . Stinson, 
\j»lun<l
P. JO N E S , M anager, Rockland.
X
A B ite
USE MI&S BEECHER'S
.a ir  a n /  W h is k e r  Dye
COLORS ltXOWN AND BLACK,
I t  contains no su lphur or lead. W ashing is not 
required after dyeing, us in o ther dyes. W holesale 
druggists who have handled all the various dyes 
pronounce it the best single preparation ever 
brought to their notice T h e  lurgosl bo ttle  and the 
Used extensively by ladies 
G W . TH G M PhG N , 
Rockland, Mu.
o f
lle 
btu?i dye lu ihum aike 
by
Bold by all dealers.
C h ild re n  Cry for
itcher's  C a s tq r ia .
Insu res pleasure. 
Be S ure  to  g e t i t
lasted fifteen minutes.
The convention proper was then formally
opened hy the p re s e n t ,  E. S. Everett of
Portland. A very fitting address of welcome 
was delivered by Rev. C. W. Bradlce of the 
M. E. church this city.
r . I I e  welcomed the convention to the city, to 
the church and to the hearts of the people. 
Rev. J. II. Paashley was to have made the 
welcoming address, but was unable, owing to 
a severe hoarse cold, to be present. Mr. 
Bradlee, at very short notice, or rather with­
out notice, was drafted into service. But he’s 
always equal to an emergency. « ; ; . f  3X£ 
(2 i ’resident Everett responded very heartily 
and prettily. He said that only once before 
was the convention greeted with such forbid­
ding weather, and that was in Bangor when 
they were treated to both snow and rain, but 
notwithstanding the unpleasant reception of 
the elements the welcome of the people was 
just as hearty.
Rev. George M. Boynton, D. D., of Boston,
National] Secretary] of the Cong’l Sunday
School & Publication Society, was introduced 
and delivered an exceptionally forcible ad 
dress on “Things that Cannot be Shaken.” 
It was an able, earnest plea for holding to the 
essentials in religious things.
The devotional service Thursday morning, 
at nine, was led by Rev. Frank W. Smith of 
Peaks Island. The work of the convention 
proper began with the “Superintendent’s 
Hour,” led hy Rev. T. E. Brastow of Rock­
port. Mr. Brastow, although thrown into a
o n n  w it h o u t  p h n n rp  for  n r p v io iic  n r p n u m tm n
cise and a most profitable season was enjoyed. 
Among those who participated were Mr. 
Reynolds of Peoria, III., Mr. Humphrey of 
Glen Cove, Dr. Boynton of Boston, Increase 
Robinson of Waterville. Mr. Reynolds in 
his remarks criticised the common method of 
“ tacking a Sunday School onto the tail-end of 
a long sermon.” His idea of a proper Sun­
day service was preaching service in the 
morning, Sunday school in the atfernoon ano 
gospel service in the evening.
Rev. T. F. Millett, State Field Worker, 
then made his report, reviewing the 
woik in the various counties by means 
of a map. He stated that in the eight 
months that he had been engaged in the work 
he had travelled more than 12,000 miles, 
spoken more than 500 times, and had re­
ceived from friends of the cause enough to 
pay all travelling expenses. He gave inter­
esting statistics, among which were the fol­
lowing: Children in the state outside the 
churches, 63,000; non church-going families, 
33,000;{.church members, 84,315; number 
of Sunday Schools, 1500. Mr. Millett 
recommended special attention to primary 
work, urged a house to house canvass, tin 
co-operation of the various young people’: 
societies,* special attention to normal class 
work and uniformity in town and county 
association constitutions. These recommen­
dations were teferred to the committee on 
resolutions.
William Reynolds, National Field Secretary, 
’eoria, 111., was’the next speaker and proved 
very entertaining. In an interesting and 
forciblejmanner he reviewed the work of the 
International Association. Every province 
in Canada,every state of the United States and 
every territory except Oklahoma is organized. 
He then] outlined the objects and methods of 
work of thefcInternational Society in a graphic 
raanner.J^IIe presented with special emphasis 
the need of house to house work, and closed 
with an impassioned appeal for better work.
Thursday^afternoon’s devotional exercises 
were led by Rev. M. O. Patten of Boothbay.
The “County Secretary’s” hour, led by 
Secretary Burroughs of Wiscasset, proved a 
valuable season. Mr. Burroughs wanted 
co-operation in the various counties, co­
operation in all classes of work, the town 
associationsj’to work hand in hand with each 
other4 and the county association, and the 
county associations to co-operate with each 
other and £ the state association. Rev. T. E. 
Brastow was then called upon, and he de- 
scribedJnTdetail the manner in which the 
house to house canvass in Rockport was 
made. Great interest was manifested in this, 
and the cards used were in demand. Rev. 
Mr. Millett and Rev. B. P. Snow spoke in 
behalf of uniformity of constitutions in various 
associations.
The treasurer, II. H. Nevens of Woodfords, 
then made bis report. The total receipts 
were £1080.85, disbursements 5973.10, leav­
ing unbalance of £117.75. To add to this 
were available assets to the am-unit of 
5505.75. And again there were debts Io the 
amount of £775, leaving a deficit. Mr. 
Nevens asked for better financial support and 
gave place to President Everett who made 
an earnest appeal for funds. Rev. W. 11. 
Littlefield of Vinalhaven very powerfully pre­
sented the'need of giving on the part of all 
the schools, Then Mr. Reynolds took the 
floor and by some very expert pleading raised 
some £500 then ami there.
'l'he' remainder of the afternoon session 
was iccUpiid; and most profitably occupied,
Rev. T. F. Millett led the devotional service
Friday morning. At its close Charles II
Palmer, Missionary of Sunday School Union 
read a paper on “The Highways and Hedges. 
It was a carefully prepared, thoughtful pro­
duction and attentively listened to.
A duet “My Faith Looks Up to Thee” hy 
Lachner, was then very prettily sung hy 
Misses Jennie Ingraham and Sadie Hall of 
the choir.
Mrs. W. J. Knowlton, teacher of the inter 
mediate department in the Chestnut street M. 
E. Sunday school, Portland, explained her 
methods of interesting the little ones, using 
maps, figures, puzzles, etc. If she makes her 
lessons as interesting to her pupils as she 
made it to her audience the 120 scholars in 
her department, from seven to eleven years of 
age, are to be congratulated.
Mr. Archibald then gave a blackboard 
exercise, showing how he would teach the next 
Sunday’s lesson to very little ones. H e did 
it very simply and yet very ingeniously, em 
phasizing the importance of not attempting 
to teach the little ones too much.
Dr. Hurlburt then talked for an hour on 
the “Preparation of the Sunday School 
’feacher” and not a word was wasted.
On motion of Rev. B. P. Snow, a message 
of condolence was sent Mrs. \V. F. Crafts of 
New York, who was kept away from the con­
vention by the sudden and serious sickness of 
her husband.
The committee on resolutions, Rev. L. D. 
Evans of Camden, Rev. S. L. Hanscom of Bel-
ic p u n c u .  i n c  re so lu tio n s  amrineu me joy 01 
the convention in the advance being made 
along the lines of interdenominational comity, 
recommended that the financial matters he 
left in the hands of the executive committee 
and the financial committee be abolished, and 
included the usual votes of thanks to Pratt 
Memorial Church, to the chorister of the 
convention, 11. M. Lord, to the organist, Mrs. 
Lord, to the choir, entertainment committee, 
railroads, steamboats, press, etc. They were 
adopted as presented.
The committee on nominations, Rev. 
George Lewis of South Berwick, Rev. C. W. 
Bradke of Rockland, and E. Owen reported 
the following list: President, A. W. Butler 
of Rockland; Vice Presidents, C. I. Bailey of 
Winthrop, Rev. George Lewis of South Ber­
wick, Rev. T. II. Stacy of Saco; Secretary, 
Rev. B. P. Snow, of Yarmouth; Associate 
Secretary, C. F. Morse of Portland; Treas­
urer, H. II. Nevens of Woodsfords; Execu­
tive Committee, Androscoggin, Rev. G. M. 
Howe, Lewiston; Aroostook, Rev. R. L. 
Duston, Houlton; Cumberland, Thomas P. 
Varney, Windham; Franklin, Dr. Q. A. D. 
Blake, Wilton; Hancock, Alfred F. Adams, 
Castine; Kennebec, Rev. C. S. Cummings, 
Augusta; Knox, Rev. T. E. Brastow, Rock­
port; Oxford, Rev. Newton Clough, Brown­
field; Penobscot, Rev. W. II. Bentris, Ban­
gor; Piscataquis, Rev. W. E. Mann, Dexter; 
Sagadahoc, J. L. Douglass, Bath; Somerset, 
Rev. N. T. Dutton, Fairfield; Waldo, Rev.
S. L. Hanscom, Belfast; Washington, Rev.
C. D. Crane, Machias; York, Rev. II. S 
Emery, Saco.
The report of the committee was accepted 
and the officers elected as nominated. The 
president-elect, Mr. Butler, was introduced.
In an appropriate and modest address he 
accepted the position. Mr. Butler is super 
intendent of the Rockland Cong’l. Sunday 
School, and a very interested Sunday School 
worker. He is a member of, the executive 
committee of the International Sunday School 
Association, and wide awake to the needs of 
the hour. He has served the past year as 
chairman of the executive committee, and 
has carried out the immense amount of de­
tail work attendant upon such a convention 
in a masterly manner that speaks of great 
executive ability. The Maine Association 
has made a happy choice.
The committee on credentials, E. W. Por­
ter of Rockland, Rev. M. O. Patten of Booth- 
bay and Rev. E. C. Brown, reported 196 del­
egates present with credentials,apportioned as 
follows: Congregational, 58; Baptist, 56; 
Methodist, 51; f  reewill Baptist, 12; Friends,
4; Uuion Schools, 6; Presbyterian, 3; Advent,
3; Christian, 2; Unitarian, 1. 'l'he commit­
tee explained that they were unable to get 
the credentials of all the delegates, that 
whereas only 196 reported there were 238 ac­
credited delegates, while nearly 400 were fur­
nished entertainment.
A rising vote of thanks was then given the 
retiring president, Mr. Everett, aud the con­
vention was dismissed with the benediction 
by Rev. Frank W. Smith.
Miss Eleanor Moody of Port la d was the 
invention stenographer.
Lincoln county has its Sunday School C 
enlion this week.
C. E. Kendrick, the bright and wide-awake 
editor of the Boothbay Register, was a dele­
gate, but was obliged to return home Th urs 
day noon.
THOMASTON TOPICS.
Whal the Ladies Are Doing In a Social Way Io 
Make Things Liyolj— Mailers of Interest.
C. Prince will go to Florida this month to
pass the Winter------Miss Kathie Gillchrcst
contemplates passing the winter in Cambiidge- 
port, the guest o Mrs. Hariict Colley.
Fred Hewett, the genial and suave corre­
spondent of tlie Rockland Star, is devot­
ing a large share of bis time to piscatorial 
sport and is meeting with wonderful success 
securing large numbers of the succulent 
smelt.
A young lady calling at the door of a house 
at Mill River wore a line artificial honey­
suckle on her bonnet. The person who 
answered her call was amused to see a hum­
ming bird light on the lady's headgear, and 
thrust his long bill into the flowers, evidently 
*n search of sweets, remaining there some 
little time, and left only when he found he 
was sold.
l'he summer visitor has departed, but 
social amenities still linger with us. Recently 
Mrs. Dr. Levensaler gave an afternoon social 
whist party to her lady friends, and Mrs. 
E. P. George gave a like entertainment to 
her lady friends. In this line the ladies lead, 
and do more for social life than their male 
friends. Or as Capt. James McLellan, of 
San Antonio, Texas, put it, “the Jadies in 
’’’homaston, including lady visitors, appear to 
have all the good times. The male bipeds 
sort of counted out in these social gather­
ings.”
W e can eparo ft not. Let the old church stand
At the Lead of ,Ih quiet s tre e t;
Let Un guatd It? walls with a loving hand
A nd bring to it blossoms t
.Make it fair and pleasant to old and voting
And fill It w ith light and cheer;
Let the page bo read and the song be sung,
T hat gladden the w intry yeur.
Let us bring to il  relics of days gone by,
G ur treasures from over the sea;
T he stores of the past, that no gold can buy ,
T he pridu of our birtli-land free.
Let the old church stand on Its goodly site,
Made beautiful as wo will;
A trust from the old.tim e men of m ight,
G ur Meeting-house on the Id '! !
Don’t lei the Old Church follow in the 
footsteps of the Knox mansion, and become 
a thing cl the past.
ROCKPORT.
have been placed i
CONVENTION CRUMBS.
E. S Everett, the retiring president, is a 
member of the well known linn of Cook, 
Everett vk Pennell of Portland. For some 
years he was sujierintendant of the Chestqut 
street, M. E., Sunday school, Portland. He 
is a most thorough gentleman, aud presided 
with great ease aud ability. Mt. Everett ant 
wife were guests at Mr A. W. Butler’s during 
their stay.
Four hundred delegates were a good many
New window 
Spear’s store.
The best standing jump made by the school 
boys is nine feet.
Mrs. Hulda Sidelingcr has moved into tin 
house tiiat she lately purchased, near the Paul 
chapel.
The Rockport Ice Co. is making improve­
ments about the iee-houses. New machinery 
for ice slides has been added.
Mrs. Wright, President of the Department 
of Social Purity of the  W . C. T. U., lectured 
in tl.e Baptist Church, Tuesday evening.
.An old-fashioned four days meeting is ap­
pointed to commence the 18th, Thursday af­
ternoon, at the Independent chapel. The 
meetings will be held Thursday afternoon and 
evening, Friday forenoon, afternoon, and 
evening, Saturday afternoon and evening, l'he 
closing service will be Sunday afternoon, l'he 
meetings will be in charge of Rev. J. L. Fol­
som. Revs. Mr. Pettengill, Kenneson, Brad 
lee, Ogier, Johnson and Parshley are expected 
to be present.
Miss Abbie McIntire visited friends in town 
last week------Miss May Levensaler is in Provi­
dence, R. I., where she expects to spend the
winter-----Capt. Jfthn Beal,who dislocated his
shoulder last week, is sufiering a great deal of
pain therefrom----- Arthur Libby & Son are
just busy nowadays----- Mrs. P. B. Cooper
turned from her visit in Boston last week- 
Mrs. Tilden of Boston is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. O B. Upham.
Sch. Lizzie W. Hannon, which has been 
trading at the principal places on this coast 
this summer, in sea shells and curiosities, is 
lying in this port.
Capt. John Beal of sch. Laura Chester 
recently fell into the hold and dislocated a 
shoulder.
Rev. J. L. Folsom and wife have returned
---------George Bowden has returned to
Hinghatn, where he is teaching school
------Mrs. H. H. Magune and Miss Annabel
Morse wete in Waldoboro recently visiting
friends.----- Hon. F. E. Richards ami wife of
Portland attended the funeral of Mrs. Rich­
ards’ father, Capt. John Piper, Saturday------
Mrs. W. J. Burnett and two sons of Montclair, 
N. J., who have been stopping the summer at
Beauchamp, returned home Thursday.------
Mrs. Heald and daughter will accompany 
Capt. Heald in sch. Edward S. Stearns on a trip 
to Charleston, S. C.------Horace Tibbetts was
Boston last week. He attended the races 
at Mystic Park.
Gi.en Cove.—We are pleased to chronicle 
the marriage of Hiram M. Gregory anil Miss 
Belle M. Lincoln, which occurred the last of 
September. Mr. Gregory is a popular young 
man and Mrs. Gregory a most estimable young
lady from the North-end, Rockland------Capt.
W, R. Hall has taken up his weir----- David
Dodge is captain of the D. W. Hammond this 
trip and Capt. E. J. Collins is at home mak­
ing some changes about his bu ild ings-^- 
Capts. John and Allen Merrill are home. 
Capt. Allen is quite sick with intermittent
fever------Robert (Gregory has been ill but is
omewhal better at this writing------C. F.
Richards of Rockport led the meeting Sun- 
lay------W. A. Babcock has returned to Bos­
ton, where he runs a lineotype machine in the
Herald office----- A very good Sunday School
occurred in the school-house Sunday 
forenoon of last week. The exercises were 
interesting and consisted of recitations, read- 
and singing.
Ralph
Read Every Word of His Remarkable 
Statement. It is Gospel Truth.
REV. JOHN PETTINGILL, 
Pastor Freewill Baptist Church, Rock­
land, Maine, says:
F*«r years I was troubled with mo«t 
Manning and painful symptoms of dys­
pepsia, indigestion, heartburn, headache, 
tid slecpb’ssness. During these ninny 
y**:in of illness I consulted the best of 
authorities on Mm d i tto e s  of the digestive 
* 1 .unis speeialists of great renown pro­
nouncing my ease hopeless, some asserting 
that my stomach was infested with can- 
e is. I have tried countless numbers of 
so called medicines that were recom­
mended to ine or otherwise brought to my 
notice. Like a drowning man catching 
at a straw I would buy bottles after bottles 
of Sarsaparilla and oilier metliciiies I saw 
advertised in tho papers, giving them all 
a thorough trial. All of these, although 
highly spoken of by persons whoso integ­
rity I could not do ibt, proved worse than 
useless in my case, and I kept growing 
steadily worse. I became a t last convinced 
that the numerous physicians* 1 had con­
sulted were right, and that my disease was 
indeed incurable. Giving lip all iioj 
Hite only course left for me was t 
the pain to a ininiinum. This was ob- 
tained by eating as little ns would keep 
holy and soul together, and abstaining 
from all substances containing fats, sugar, 
ami starch. Some months since a kind 
friend gave me a bottle of Red Seal Sar- 
A t first I would not take it as 
I bad hist faith in everything, believing 
tiiat God alone could bring relief. Being 
told, however, that this Sarsaparilla was 
prepared in a peculiar manner of its own 
whereby certain injurious principles con­
tained in most all such preparations were 
effectually eliminated, I at last, but still , 
without much hope, gave it a trial. I 
fervently thank God that in It is goodness i 
he lias allowed me -  • • •
m ed
nf R ocklR  
K n o x  M aine, fo r  the  
«1 red  nn tl n in e ty  th i
T l.e  following Hat o f tnx<»« on r. ni cat ate o f non 
r< nhlcnt ownf iB I11 the city  " f  itocklnnd, Maine, 
for th t  year eighteen hundred nnd ninety three, In 
bills committed to E . S . Farw ell, collector of onld 
city , on tho first dny o f  Angnat, eighteen hundred 
nnd ninety.thrce, ban been returned  bv him to me 
hr rem aining unpaid on the th irtie th  day of Ju ly , 
eighteen hundn-d and n inety-four, by bis certificate 
of tha t date, and they now  rem ain unpaid, and 
notice la hereby given that If anid tnxcR, intercut 
and charges are not pnid into tho trenailry o f fluid 
city w ithin eighteen m onths from the date of tho 
commitment of Raid blllR, ?o much of tho real 
cRtnte taxed uh |r Riifllcient to pay  tho amount duo 
therefor, including intercat and charges, will w ith ­
out further notice, be sold nt Public Auction, nt tho 
ofllce o f the City T reasu rer in anid city on tho 
tw entieth  day n f February , eighteen hundred and 
ninety-live, nt two o'clock in the afternoon:
of < Uvner.ltcRiden« e. D escription. Value Tax 
Blub d e l, Sni born, lielra, C nniden ,2
acres land, house and barn, N o. 271
Llmerock street......................................
G ardner, Diana, R ockport, ((acre land
cast Ride Camden s tre e t.......................
Hunt, Helen A ., JefTcrson, (  shore lot 
land next E. of Mnggle S torey’a laud
Jam eson, Almira, R ockport, g 
land E. of Camden street, from Ito b 't 
Jntticm n estate ................ ................. ..,
Leonard, John , W arren,lot and house,
Edw ard street............... ...............
Long, A m ericus, Thomnftton, lot nnd 
bouse, No. Si Broadw ay....................
M cl.auglilin, F rank, heirs. California, 
lot and house No 18 Brick street.
Martin, Lydia, heirs, Rockport, lot 
land N . side Crescent street next S.
,t ...« to find this precious | iio;;.H.;toitnn,ibHver
ndniR relief/n-ith the hrst , , troeJ (O . W h ite ) ...........................
crrill,Charles,Belgrade or unknow n, 
lot and hou-*c, No C8 Rank In S t . .  4<>0 8
lerce, Joseph  L ., unknow n, lot land
8. side M nrrh rend...............................  100 2
ressoy, Andrew. B rooklyn, N . Y ., 2 
patent kilns, w harf and privilege, 
ext 0  of W hite fit Case p riv ileg e .. 10,000 |
until t
well a man as ever 
life.
I am convinced of the superiority of the 
Red Seal Sarsaparilla over all others I 
have tried, and consider it my solemn 
duty to tell what I have told in the fore­
going. s<» that others like myself suffering 
from dyspepsia or kindred diseases of the 
digestive organs may bo cured by this 
wonderful medicine.
This statement is made of my own free 
will ami without any solicitation from the 
company owning and m anufacturing this 
Sarsaparilla.
REV. JOH N PE T T IN G IL L .
B i c y c l e s  I
1 have a tine lot
T h e
O l d
<**>/ *
S,.
B u r  I r o i t  a n d  W
4.13©.
Otto store, Main Rtrcct on above . . .  
e, Alonzo ()., Kanm ufCity, Mo , 
i llm erock quarry  W . o f  County 
road nnd N  of J  B. B row n 's qu a r­
r y ................................................................ 800
One llmerock quarry W . o f County
road, Ingraham ....................................  325
St C.'nlr, George W ., So. Thom na- 
ton, 2} norea land nt Camden line . 150
Stnplaa, W Ilford, I»lx Island or u n ­
know n, lot land near Ho. M arine
1: ilw ay....................................................  400
SlmmotiR. W . A., Chc'sun, Mas**., lot 
land \V o f  T raverse  8 t., N o 19 on 
I plan o f T. W . Hix estate. . . .  100
1 Hhaw, Floyd L.. ItockporR lot land
Marsh road trom  H o t ......................... 100
J W hite, Gtorgi
T l omitHton, 2J acres land E . < t
Oliver S t . . .  ..............................  2lo
W heeler, Dina lah K., Bouton, . 
li t, houHt* and burn No. ::H Holme*
0t , J .  J .  S. W heeler home*tea I . . .  *00
39-41 E V E R E T T  A . J<)NEH,
T reasurer of City of Rockland, M 
Rockland, Me., October 2, 1894
C h ild re n  Cry for
P itc h e r’s C a s to r ia .
W i l l  d iv e  S p e c ia l B a rg a in s  on
e c i .  H o r s e  S h o e s  a n d  N a i l s ,
K SM I T H 'S  S T O C K A N D  
ll<l ki*i>
T O O L S ,
o  < • n. :o .  c 3
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT 
AND POTASSIUM
M akes
M a rv e lo u s  C u re s  
H ? in  B lood  P o iso n
R h e u m a tism  
^ E and  S c ro fu la
P. P. P. purifies th e  b lood , b u ild s  up  
— - th o  w eak  nnd d e b ili ta te d ,  g iv es  
s tre n g th  to  w eakened  n e rv e s , ex p e ls  
d isea se s ,g iv in g  th e  pnt le n t h ea lth  und
hapi
feel!:
ilneaa w here  s ic k n e ss , gl<loomy
v ailed .
P im p le s , B io tc h e s  
end Old So res 
C a ia rrh , M a la r ia  
and K idney T ro u b le s
A r c  e n t i r e l y  r e m o v e d  b y
lings and  la ss itu d e  ll r s t  p re  
F o r n rim ary .seoom ln ry  an d  te r t ia ry  S ^ J u tT nrp r i a ry .s e o o i____  .
dfis. fo r blood p o iso n in g , m e rc u ­
r ia l poison, lunluriu, d y sp e p s ia , und 
in  all blood und sk in  d is c u se s , like  
b lo tches, pim ples, old c h ro n ic  u lce rs , 
t e t te r ,  scuid beau , bo lls, e ry s ip e la s , 
eczem a we m ay say , w ith o u t f - a r  of 
c o u tru d lc tlo n ,th a t P. P. P . Is th o  best 
b lood  pu rifie r In th e  w orld , und m akes
Ladles whose sy s tem s  a re  po isoned
Ab e r d e e n . O .. Ju ly  21 ,1891 . 
Messrs . Lip  pm an Duos. ,  b u v u n n ah , 
Gu. : Dear  S irs —I bough t a h o ttie  or 
y o u r  P. P. P. u t Hot S p rin g s. A rk. .an d  
I t  ha * done m e more good th an  th r e e  
m o n th s ' tru a tm e n tu t th e  H ot S p rin g s . 
Send th re e  b o ttle s  C. O. D.
R espectfu lly  yours,
JAH. M. NEW TON, 
A berdeen , Brown C oun ty , O. 
C u p t. J .  I>. J o h n s io u .
To all whom it  may eoneern: I here* 
bv  te s tify  to  th e  w onderful p ro p e r tie s  
o f P. P. P. fo r e ru p tio n s of th e  sk in . I 
suffered fo r severa l y e a rs  w ith  a n  un-
Buvaunab, Ga. 
S k in  C a itc e r  C u r e d .
Tetlim ony/rom  the Mayor 0 / Seguin, Tex. 
S eql' in . T hx . , Jan u a ry  14, 1893. 
Messu s . Lippm a n  Bros. .  S av an n ah ,
G o .: Hentlemen—l  have tr ie d  y o u r  P. 
P. P . f<jr a d isea se  of th e  sk in , u sua lly  
know n as sk in  c an ce r,o f th ir ty  v e n rs ’and  whose blood is in  uu im p u re  cond i- kno n as sk in
tlo n , due  to  m en stru a l i r re g u la r i t ie s ,  s ta n d in g , and  found g re a t  re lie f :  lc 
a re  p ecu lia rly  b enefited  by tho  won- purifies th e  blood and  rem oves a ll lr-
derfu l to n ic  and blood c le a n s in g  p ro p ­
e r t ie s  of P . P. P. Pi * .......................
R oot aud  Potassium .
SPitiNorikLD, M o., Aug. 11 th , lh93 .
—I can  sp eak  in tho  h ig h e s t te rm s  of 
y o u r m ed icine from  my own person. ! 
Knowledge. I w as affec ted  w ith  h e a r t  
d isease , p leu risy  a n d  rh eu m a tism  fu r 
35 yeu rs , w as tre a te d  by th e  very  b e s t 
physic ians a n a  s p e n t  h u n d red a  ot «L»1- 
lu rs . t r ie d  every  know n  rem edy  w ith ­
o u t finding relief. I have on ly  ta k e n  
one  b o ttle  of you r P. P. P . , und eau  
cheerfu lly  say It bus d one  m e m o re
food th an  an y th in g  1 have e v e r  tak en .cun reco ium eud y o u r m ed ic in e  tu  a ll su ffe re rs  of th<- ubovu d iseases .
MRS. M. M. YEAR’/ .  
S pringfie ld , G reeu  C oun ty , Mo.
__ , ______ . spreadu, —
so re s . 1 have tak en  five o r six  b o ttle s  
an d  feel con fiden t th a t an o th e r  co u rse  
vill effect a cu re . I t  bus a lso  re lie v e d  
from  Ind igestiou  aud  s to m ach
Book on Blood
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
LIPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,
E ip p iu u u ’s  l i lo c l i .S u v  u u u a h ,  (JA
r a u u u u u w u u i u u u u u ^
Ask
ms. VW. uu U »
Spring Curry Comb
Clock Spring Blade. Suft ae a Brush. Pttsevery Curve. The 
. Only Perfect Comb. Deed by 0. 3. Army and by Barnum aud 
Furepangh Circuaes, and Leading Horsemen o f thv World, 
your Dealer for IL  Sample mailed pu#t p aid 2$ cento.
Bead, Indiana.
v
OPENING NIGHT.
TILE R O C K LA N D  C O U R IER -G AZE TTE : TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 1894.
____________________ a___ _ _  --_______________________________ ._________________________
ATHENAEUM LIBRARY- S T A R T L I N G -  G . A . R .  S T O R Y .
-O zonize!
w g i a n
IVER O lU
W i t h G uaiacol
I t  will be noticed  by  peop le  tak in g  
S locum 's Ozonized Cod L iv e r Oil and  
Guaiacol th a t a fte r  a  week o r tw o th e ir  
appetites will com m ence to  im prove. 
W hy  is th is  ? Because th e  G uaiacol d e ­
stroys th e  poisonous B acteria  w h ich  arc  
p resen t in the  stom ach and  th e  b lood of 
consum ptives, an d  im pairing  th e ir  a ppe­
t ite  and  d igestion , B y  destroying these 
Bacteria we give N a tu re  an  opportunity to 
re-establish the original healthy condition 
o f  the. tissues.
A p erfec t rem edy for consum ption . 
P leasan t to  take.
Send  for Book on Ozone, m ailed  free.
Prepared by T. A. Slocum Co., New York.
Y o u r F am ily
s h o u l d  b e  
p r o v i d e d  w i t h  t h e  
w e l l - k n o w n  e m e r g e n c y  
m e d i c i n e ,
ASZER’S
C H E R R Y  P E C T O R A L
T h e  b e s t  r e m e d y  f o r  a l l  
d i s e a s e s  o f  t h e  
T h r o a t  a n d  L u n g s .
P r o m p t  t o  a c t ,
S ure  to  C ure
Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium Wenl Into Commission Rockland s First Library and Some of Those Who 
Saturday Evening— Pleasant Tim e. Had to do W'lh It in Early Days-
8 .  G  P r e s c o t t ,  &  C o
r?nvn tn •lock all sixes of free burning
C O A L
O f  -tta-O 3 3 c « t  Q-uaaa.llt y
L E H I G H  C O A L ,
S a o r q e s  Crank C u m berland  C v
C H A R C O A L .
W O O D !
»kron Sewer and tra in  Pity
G R O U N D  T I L E
F»r U u d e rd  r a in in g  P u rp o s e s .  A ll ( d -
p omp ’.j Ailed. Toldphone connection. Rs •• • 
pmber be place,
S . G . P R E S C O T T  &  0 0
M I.r.sn N ’B WHARF. Rocklund, !»-•
A .  F .  C r o c k e t t  &  (J o
-DFAX.EDB HI
OAL
(O nken, Stove, Egg,
Anil Franklin Coal
A. F . CRO CKETT & CO.
C rockett B look,
W orth E tid , R o n klan d , e
F r e d  R . S p e a r
. F IR S T  Q U A L IT Y  .
C-O-R-L!
Thu only deuicr In tho city who lias a i the 
p resen t tim e the . . . . .
Genuine: Franklin : Red : Ash.
Free Burning W hile 
Ash, Lehigh Bg2 and Broken 
W hile Ash, F ranklin  Stove Bed 
Asli (ihe only genuine). Georges 
Creek Cum berland Coal, u n ­
equalled for sm ithing aud st« am 
purposes.
ALSO A FULL STOCK OP . .  .
y W ood, Huy, S traw , Lime, Uuir,
Brick, Hand, Drain Pipe, Rosen- 
duie und Portlund Cement.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
f0g lT his p ipe is mude from Pure P ire  Cluy ex 
p iessly for chimneys, aud 1m the safest and 
most durab le  of any Chimney Pipe iu the
FJMm arket. I i i s e u s ih  put up by any lutelll- 
geui person.
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
.  .  W O O D !  . .
1 huve an E x tra  Good Trade In W ood. A sh 
ubout it.
F R E D  R . S P E A R ,
NO 6 F A ttK  ST ., RO CK LA N D , M E.
GOOD TEMPLARS
Grand Lodge Session Recently Held in Madison—  
Officers Present and Business Cone
The semi-annual session of the Maine 
Grand Lodge of Good Templar* w v  held 
the week ending Oct 6, in Madison with 
Eureka Lodge, No. 598. The following 
officers were present;
Rev. E. \V. V L e r t . f  Richmond, G. C. T., 
U. A. Caine « f Kennebunk, G. C.; Mrs. 
L. B. Wheeldcn-d I ?ngor, G. T. T.; Geo. 
E. Brackett » f Belfast, G. S.: Geo. \V. 
Manter • I Lakesh- r, G. T.; A. C. Hamilton 
of Rocklan.t, G. M.; Mrs. E. E. Cain of 
Waterville, G. J. T .; Mrs. Nellie I’. Cole, 
Liveintore, G. I M.
M o d  titan too members of the order at- 
tend-d the sessions, 24 lodges being repre- 
s.i ti. i. The Grand Lodge Degree was c«»n- 
feitt.d upon 21 candidates.
But o n e  amendment to the constitution w as 
adopted and that was to hold the annual 
session once in four years at Waterville, 
instead of at Augusta.
Public meetings w ere held Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings which we e well attended, 
the hall being crowded. The speakers were 
al. enthusiastic and hopeful concerning the 
outlook o f the temperance cause. At the 
close of the last public meeting a special 
meeting of the local lodge was called and 
nearly 40 applications for membership w ere 
acted upon. Nine were initiated at that 
meeting, the others preferring to wait until 
the regular meeting of the lodge which took 
place on Friday evening.
The citizens of Madison spared no pains to 
entertain the visitors who returned to their 
homes feeling that they had been warmly 
welcomed.
Grand Secretary Brackett’s report was full 
of interest. His figures show 260 lodges in 
the state wth 12,000 tax paying members and 
a total membership of 20,000. Referring to the 
prohibitory law and temperance legislation 
he said in part:
“The law is and always will be in jeopardy 
so long as the liquor interests are so power­
ful in thia country and only continual labor and 
concerted action among its friends can retain 
its continuance on our statutes. Assaults 
upon it may be expected from many quarters 
and in numerous forms, but whether they 
take the form of re-submission, local option, 
druggist bill, license high or low, or what not, 
the foundation and anunus of each and all is 
simply a desire for ‘free rum.’ The meas­
ure which the combined liquor party is fight­
ing is the Maine prohibitory liquor law, and 
they will give no quarter.
“The duty of the temperance men and 
women of Maine in this emergency is very 
plain, and our order, now , as in the past, 
must be found in the front ranks in i’s de­
fense. I have entire faith that the people 
of Maine will overwhelmingly sustain our pro­
hibitory law, providing they act knowingly 
and as a unit. But in a sense they are in 
danger of defeat. Why? On the one side is 
one of the most powerful interests in this 
country with plenty of funds and what 
money will buy, at their disposal, thoroughly 
organized and opposed to the law; while on 
the other is only the mass of the pople of 
our little State—by a large majority to be 
sure, but comparatively unorganized, no funds 
to use, and generally working only spasmod­
ically perhaps without leadership and the 
concentration of plans and effort to secure 
success.
•‘I am not an alarmist, but I think I can 
see the time, not far away, when there is 
an imperative necessity for the united system­
atic eftorts of all our temperance organiza­
tions ahd religious bodies to hold our own. 
Let those who think alike hut act together, 
und I have no fears of the result.”
A. C. Hamilton and J. N. Farnham attend­
ed from this city.
The annual session of the Grand Lodge will 
l»e held in Bangor next .April.
IT C H IN G  S K IN
D IS E A S E S
Are
Instantly
J ?  R elieved 
And
.Speedily
Capt. Geo. 11. D avenpo rt, the  P o p u la r and W e ll-  
know n G. A. It. V eteran ItelateN an E xperience . 
A Leader and P ow er in  Grand A rm y  C irc les .
In view of the near prospect of a public 
library for Rockland, the following from a 
valued scribe ( R. M. P.) will be found of in ­
terest :
The Rockland Athen.cuni Library was 
established in the year 1850. T he stock was 
Siooo divided into 100 shares of Sio each. 
James O. L. Foster was president, A. C. 
Spaulding vice president. William 11. Titcomb 
«, I secretary., and Charles Holmes treasurer. 
p There were seven director* whose names have 
I escaped our memory, but we think some of 
them were Simon Litcl .eld, John S. Coburn, 
John II. Wheeler. Freeman Harden. As has 
been said before in a communication on the 
subject tl.e A,hen.1 uni u*m locate l in the third 
story of Kimball Block.
The constitution or by-laws provided that 
each share owner should pay annually anas- 
share and that the sub­
price sli..uld be S3 a year or fit for 
Each share holder or sub- 
lumes at one 
time and keep them three weeks and if kept 
over that time a line of 10 cents per volume 
per week was incurred and that no books 
could betaken out by anyone who had in 
curred a tine until the said tine had been paid. 
Anyone returning a bo. k could retake it 
unless another had spoken for it. Some of 
the greatest readers or patrons of the Athe- 
nteum were William Branton, who read all of 
the histories of England and wanted more of 
! them, Mrs. Joseph Hewett, Ann and Julia
(Crowded out o f Inst taut*.J
Upwards of 200 men and buys gathered at 
the gymnasium connected with ihe Young 
Men’s Christian Association, Sn tut day night, 
and were witnesses of the v**ry interesting 
* athletic exhibition which m uked tl <• opening 
of the season.
Those who took an active part were Frank 
Magee, Henry C. Chad >, Alvah Staples 
Howard Perry, Karl Packard, C. A. Pei 
George St.Clair, W, J. Nelson, Alan 15 
David Hodgkins, Gardner Miller, Ernest Hut- 
nam and Will Pease. The performance 
opened with a really fine exhibition of hori­
zontal and parallel bar work, followed by high 
kicking. Magee again asstrted his superior­
ity at the latter art and the audience .ipphiud- . sewment of $2 pe 
ed lu.tily when he Upped the pan V nine ! ' criBUon 8,1
feet. Magee has a high kicking recur-! <-f | Z nbcr"c.iuldlake . ut’ tw 
9 feet'3 inches, the World’s record being on­
ly five inches higher.
Magee has a running high jump record < f 
5 feet 8 inches, and although he did not 
touch that mark Saturday night he came near 
enough to be an easy winner. St.Clair and 
Staple* also did some good kicking and jump 
ing and are an easy-second to Magee.
The applause which greeted the antiou
ment that W. J. Nelson wr uld give an rxhibi 
tion of fancy club swinging shows how popu­
lar that gentleman is on the gjmnasium tl or 
Nelson since his last appearance has varied 
his performance with a n uni her of new and 
peculiar and intricate swings and Tip: C.-G 
is going to assert that be hasn't a suptrior in 
these’ parts. He was applauded to the echo.
After a bit of fino'tumbling that part o f  the 
exhibition closed with the quash” in which 
the entire class surmounted by young Butnam 
took part.
The game of basket ball between the Hust­
lers and’Rustlers was a feature and a decided 
ly new one to the majority. This game bears 
a resemblance to both football and polo, com­
bining the exciting points of both. T he two 
teams were made up as follows: Hustlers— 
Staples, Magee, Chatto, St.Clair and Packard; 
Rnstlers—Perry, Hodgkin*, Bird, Miller and 
Pease. The Rustlers won j  to 2. Assistant 
Secretary Brunberg was referee. During the 
evening General Secretary Cotton made the 
announcements for the season. The men’s 
classes will begin next Thursday night and 
the junior classes as soon thereafter as possi­
ble. Fencing will be taught in connection 
with the usual course this winter. A gymna­
sium membership cuss $5 and an associate 
membership, with parlor, reading room ami 
game’room privileges costs but $2. Classes 
in electricity and mechanical drawing are to 
be formed if interest warrants, together with 
a current topic club. The association is boom­
ing. Excellent music for the opening was 
furnished by the R i land orchestra, Joseph 
Legault leader.
THE KAT KNEW.
She Heard the Con crsalion and Went Into
Hiding With Ihe K ittens - They Came Back.
Fannie is a 'Thomaston cat and has three 
kittens, but her mi-tress thinks three too 
many to keep at once. So one day she said 
to ihe maid of all wor'* : “ I must have those 
kittens drowned." Fanny was listening, and 
that day she and tl.e kittens were missing, 
some three days after Fannie mode her ap­
pearance minus the kitten-.. Her nn-tress 
caught her up and after a little chastisement 
said, “Now Fannie, go and get your kittens 
and bring them home or tiny will starve.” 
Within a half hour she appeared with her 
family and they are now receiving due care 
from Fannie’s mistress.
Do cats know what is said to them?
TO THE WEST-
Col. W. A. KimbalL’s next big excursion 
will be across the continent, leaving Portland 
about Nov. 20th. Low rates are being ligured 
upon am i “personally conducted by Kimball” 
means something.
BIG^MONEY-
T he North Knox Society has struck a hoi- 
lance of this year’s accounts and finds that 
fair week netted the society $400.
And there’s nothing much the matter with 
th a t!
A TEST OF BEAUTY.
O n ly  t h e
W f,e-
B
Hills, Eliza Jane Smart, Maynard Sumner, 
Julia Wheeler, Frances, Helen and Imogene 
Pierce, Katie Nichols, Julia Fales and others 
loo  numerous to mention is this connection. 
We don’t think that the whole number of 
shareholders and subscribers exceeded 150 
yearly, but that is a matter of conjecture only, 
as we have no data to which to refer.
But to cut this short and make it more 
palatable lor our readers, we will say that 
the Athena-num was moved from Kimball 
block to Masonic Block where it died for 
want of interest in it. Addie White was the 
last librarian. The books, magazines, etc., 
were sold when the library was discontinued. 
When the Athenrcum was established this 
place had 5050 inhabitants, now it has two 
times that number and a library ought to be 
well patronize J.
F u ll  *-Ml m ill  F r e s h e s t  F a c e s  c a n  
S ta n d  il
N ext tim e you go to u party , watch som e of the 
um en as they stand under thu chandeliers. Notice 
how a  light alibiing from above bring* out unsus­
pected line* and ung.es in all hut the youngest und 
freshest|fuccs. I l la a severe test of beauty.
Perhaps you will wonder at the num ber of th in , 
lanky women. ’They nil wont io be p lum p. W hy 
they not? T hey  get enough to eat, surely . Ob, 
yes, but they don’t dige.-l their food, und there’s no 
fire w ithout consum ption of fuel. A p re  digested 
food culled Puskula is welcomed by these women.
[’hey find lu it flesh-forming p roperties.
T hey  are told that it is nourishm ent, not m edicine, 
n d  that its good effects ure lasting. Such le tters as 
thia one tell the story  :
G entlem en— For the puH live yeurs 1 have su f­
fered from gastric Indigestion aud huve tried  all so- 
culledfremedies fur indigestion, besides courses of 
treatm ent from physicians ull over the country, fiom  
which 1 received only tem porary relief. M> syrup 
tom s were heartburn , flushes of heat, dizziness, 
bloated feeling after eating, depression of sp irits, 
severe aud acute a ttacks of crumps und iufhuuution 
und chronic constipation.
•'About two m ouths ago, I resolved to give pas 
ko luu trial, ullhough w ithout uuy fuilh iu Tt. owing 
to my pusl experience with so culled
indigestion. After tuking one «// 
kola, 1 fell better, Very r/tucA bctt< r. 1
lukeu only eetcu  small boltlcN, und huv. ____
better lu my life. 1 have guiueii teupounds und now - B ro w u .C h a s . i l . 
eat austh lug  ury appetite  craves. All m> friends 1 I-iuekiugtou, F. 1 
t t y ,  “ W hy now f a  un i 11 you louk ,
iou  b een  doing?” Mv uuswur Is alw ays, 4 ola ”  A friend of "m ine has taken only small bottles und says she feels like a new wo 
rather fulsome praise, but I 
ientiotisly feel that 1 eunnut say to touch iu J 
•pwdlvvly,
SPRING WATER
Is What Union Common People Are To Have For 
Domestic Use and Consumption.
The Union Water Co. has decided to take 
its water supply from the springs on the L. R. 
Morse farm. The survey of Crawford’s Pond, 
a contemplated source, showed that the pond 
was not high enough to furnish sufficient head 
The source now decided upon will given head 
10 or 15 feet above the vane of the Free 
church on the common. The springs furnish 
an cxhaustless supply of extremely pure water.
The company will put in a reservoir this 
fall and is now awaiting the arrival of 
an expert to superintend the work. It is 
about two-thirds of a mile from the springs to 
the Burton house. The main pipe will be six 
inches, \vith4-inch pipe for the streets and 2- 
inch pipe for the houses.
The Union Water Co. was incorporated by 
the last legislature with a capital of S 10,000. 
The directors are F. z\. Alden, B. Burton, O. 
A. Burkett, C. I. Burrows, L. R. Morse of 
Union and C. M. Walker, esq., of Rockland. 
Mr. Alden is ptesident, Mr. Burton secretary 
and Mr. Burkett treasurer.
LECTURE PLATFORM.
The 15. Y. P. U. lecture course will be open­
ed Wednesday, Nov. 28, by President Whit­
man of Colby University. Rev. Dr. MacAr­
thur following him tl.e next week. President 
Whitman is one of the greatest speakers upon 
the platform and there is an added interest 
attaching to him at the present time from the 
fact of his recent flattering call to the head of 
Columbia College at Washing on, which he 
still holds under advisement.
Rev. C. S. Cummings of Augusta, formerly 
pastor of the Methodist church here, lectured 
this city Wednesday week before a 
very good sized audience. “Sense, Senti­
ment and Superstition” was his subject, and 
juite characteristic of the speaker, he hand­
led it in a manner that made the lecture one 
of thorough enjoyment to those present. Mr. 
Cumming's aptitude at humorous and effective 
illustrations renders him one of the most
pleasing lecturers on the Maine platform.
BEEN GOOD YEAR.
Annual Meeting Georges Valley Railroad Post­
poned— Statistics Thai Are Surprising.
The annual meeting of the Georges Valley 
Railroad was held Tuesday week, and an ad­
journment made to Tuesday,Nov. 13. The year 
has been a surprisingly busy one for this road. 
From the annual report of the Maine rail­
roads the following figures are taken relative 
to the Georges Valley : Gross earnings, $4699; 
operating expenses, 84594; passenger earn­
ings, £182; freight earnings, 83624; passen­
gers carried, 3120.
Not at all had for the first year.
MORE DEPUTIES.
And there are sheriffs deputies ami rumors 
of sheriff’s deputies all over the county. In 
addition to those heretofore mentioned in 
T he C.-G. we hear that W. O. Luce and E. 
W. Farrar of Washington and J. H. 'Thomas 
and E. E. 'Thurston of Union are candidates.
LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in Rockland P. (J. for the week 
e i<ling October 6, 1894.
t .
CAPT. GEO. II. DAVENPORT.
Capt. Geo. IL Davenport of Bernardston, which I could not have done before I used 
Mass., is a most popular and widely known Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
man, especially in Grand Army circles. H e . »»j have often recommended this wonderful 
is Pension Agent and everybody knows him. cure for digea, e to my friends, and shall be 
He is best known to the whole country happy to answer any further inquiries from 
through his discovery of “Davetiport’s Silver anyone.”
Pomade,” probably the best article of its kind 
in the world.
Capt. Davenport is
The experience of the gallant captain is
. . the experience of everybody. AU who use most entertaining .
, . . .  , r 1 r 11 • th,s grtat curer of disease, this restorer ofspeaker, ami his relation of the following , . , , , ’ .
. . j  1 . . , , health an 1 strength, Dr. Greene’s Nervuraincident will he interesting to everybody.
“ I had been troubled severely for years
with heart disease, and the effects of malarial 
poison contracted in the army. I
blood and nerve remedy, report that it in­
variably makes them well.
The weak, nervous and ailing should try it
nervous and weak that I was unable to do on the strength of what everybody who has
any hard work for years.
“ I consulted many doctors but have found
no good results from them. I finally used 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood anti nerve
remedy, and can say that it has done great prescription, a discovery made hy the greatest
used it says of its wonderful curative powers 
It will cure y<
Why waste tune iu trying uncertain and 
untried remedies, when here if a physician
things for 1 living specialist in curing nervous and chronic
“ I have been helped in the heart trouble diseases, Dr. Greene, o f 34 Temple Place, 
more than from any and all other things I Boston, Mass. If you take this medicine you 
ever used. I find that for weakness and 1 can consider yourself under Dr. Greene’s 
nervous excitement it is a great help. For direct professional care, and you can consult 
instance, on Memorial Day I addressed the him or write to him about your case, freely 
G. A. R., at Northfield, ami on the following j and without charge. This is a guarantee that 
day at Whateley, I gave an address before j this remedy will cure, possessed by no other 
their G. A. R., without any apparent fatigue, medecine in the world.
BO STO N  L E T T E R .
Our W eekly News N otes From New 
E n g land’s Great M etropolis.
Boston, Get. 8, 1892.
The event of the week was the opening of 
World’s Food hair, which is without doubt 
the finest affair even held in New England, if 
not in the country. The fair is held under 
the auspices of the Boston Retail Grocers 
Association, and juilging from the vast crowds 
which have visited it during the week it is 
sure to be a success. Every available bit of 
floor space in Mechanic's building has been 
utilized by the exhibits, the majority of which 
are pertaining to some article of food. The 
fair will continue until Oct. 27, and will un­
doubtedly be visited, during that time, by 
thousands of people from all parts of New 
England.
• •
Percy T. Murphy, who will he remembered 
in Rockland, where he was in the employ of 
C. E. Burpee for some time, is in town hav 
ing been called hereby the death of bis father. 
Mr. Murphy, who travels through the South 
for a large Savannah house, will remain in 
Boston several weeks in order to settle up the 
estate of his father.
Personal—Mrs. A. C, Hamilton, who has 
been in town the past week, returned to 
Rockland Friday—Mrs. Annie Lovejoy spent 
several days here during the past week—IL 
Leland Thompson of Thomaston was in town 
the first of the week—Geo. Brainerd and John 
Blethen have been in the city on business— 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Glover have been visiting 
here during the week—E. II. Hooper and E. 
F. Hooper were guests at the Quincy House 
last week—(.’apt. aud Mrs. E. B.Colcord were 
iu loan Tuesday, en route, for New York—
I that has been so immensely popular in New 
i York for the past IS months, will be 
! removed intact to the Tremont theatre 
tonight, l'he necessary prolongation of the 
New York season has made it impossible for 
“ 1492” to remain here more than four weeks,
although it might easily finish the season.
Selae.
SUMMER’S ENDED.
Bar H arbor, Me., Oct. 5, 1894. 
Mr. Editor.—'The row boats and the sail
boats and the canoes and the steam launches 
have been about all called in, many of the 
stores that have been running full blast are 
closed and the laboring man can have his 
part of the sidewalk without danger of collis­
ion now.
Please tell this to the mayor that they are 
not allowed to keep pigs here, and they have 
a scow lying at a covered dock and a large 
furnace near by and all the refuse of the 
houses and streets are hauled to this dock and 
all that will burn is cast into the fiery furnace 
and when the scow is loaded with that that 
will not hum they sail it out to sea and dump 
it. b. a . Embry,
THE CHURCHES.
Last Sunday, Oct. 13, R e/. Thomas 
Stratton, pastor of the Church o f  Immanuel, 
Universalist, delivered the first sermon in a 
series upon the general theme, “The Father­
hood of God.” The series will include the 
following subjects: “God’s Fatherhood and 
the Old Testament Revelation,” “God’s 
Fatherhood and the Gospels,” “God’s Father­
hood and the Apostles,” “God’s Fatherhood
TREES BLEW DOWN
County People Who Suffered from the Cyclone 
Which Recently Visited Florida-
Letters from Carlson, Fla., report great 
damage wrought by the recent big storm in 
which some of the Thomaston people 
suffered. The orange grove of F. \V. Prince, 
formerly of Thomaston, was considerably 
damaged, eight tine trees being ruined and 
others injured. Many of the immense live 
oaks on the plantation were blown down. 
One of these crushed the negro quarters, 
another smashed the carriage-house, while a 
big packing-house that was in process of 
erection was moved a foot or so from its 
original position, but fortunately was un­
injured.
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Cards have been received announcing the 
approaching wedding of Miss Matilda Brown 
of Charleston and John Franklin Bickmore of 
Denver, Colo. l’he ceremony will take place 
at eight o’clock, Monday evening, Oct. 22, at 
“The Elins,” Charleston-on-Kanawha, the 
residence of James Fredrick Brown, brother 
of the bride. A reception will he held from 
8:30 until ten. Mr. and Mrs. Bickmore will 
be at home Fridays, at 410 Maiion street, 
Denver, Colo., after Nov. 9.
Mr. Bickmore is the son of Mrs. T. B. 
Bickmore of Tenant’s Harbor, and is engaged 
in the real estate business in Denver.
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Among the guests at r oung s during the week 1 . 1
were \V. T. Cobh, W. S. White and E. B. B°D»” “ Divine Fatherhood and Divine Love,”
Hastings—Mr. and Mrs. IL G. Tibbetts have 
been making a short vtsil in to wit—Miss Ada 
Burpee arrived here Tuesday for the winter— 
Mayor F. C. Knight was in the city last week 
C. D. Chaples is spending his vacation in this 
city—Miss Carrie Gloyd, who has been visit­
ing here, returned to 'Thomaston last week— 
Alfred Murruy made a short business trip here 
during the week—Miss Nettie Clark is visit-
“Divine Fatherhood and Depravity,” “The 
Fatherhood of God and the Problem of Evil,” 
“Fatherhood of God and Retribution,’, 
“ Fatherhood of God and Human Sorrow,” 
“Fatherhood of God and Human Destiny,'* 
“Fatherhood of God and Human Conduct,”
Rev. P. A. Smith preached at the engine
ing friends in town— Miss N. T. Sleeper has hall, Rockland Highlands, last Sunday at 
been in town the past few days. 2:30 p. m
z
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The Boston Lodge of Elks, instead of hav- ' 
ing their annual benefit as usual in one after­
noon’s performance, will have this season an I 
entire week’s entertainment. For that pur- Last Spring certain members of the grad- 
pose they will occupy the time of the first , uatjUg class o f Union High School were re- 
week at the Castle Square. Ihe manage- f t  t e
Uicnt of this benclit wwk ., ..Ot ready a , yc. fused thc,r
to announce the nature of its attraction, hut 1 ** controversey between them aud the scho d 
it will be something decidedly unique, unlike board. One of these graduates, Miss Ida, 
any performance they have ever brought be- d..l;g|,ter of Alphunio Robbia*, has sued the 
city. Manager Rose
ast o f the times
INTERESTING CASE.
Keeps Chickens Stronb
and healthy: ll gets your pullets to laying early; 
it id worth itrw viulit in gold when hens are m oult­
ing; it prevent* ;dl d»*c‘Mf, Cholera, Koup. Dtar« 
rhu-a, Leg-W eakness, I.»v* r  Com plaint aud  Gapes.
11 ia it p o w e r f u l  F o o d  D i g e a l iv o .
L arge Cuns arc M ost E conom ical to  B uy.
' fore their friends in tl 
evidently intends to keep 
fur he has established an iron clad rule, ami
I it is oAe iu which he includes himself, by the 
' way, that there shall be uu attache of his 
theatre, nor any member of bis managerial 
| staff who is over 30 years o f age.
Edward E. Rice’s famous production
school committee to get her diploma. The 
case was assigned for this term o f court, hut 
was postponed till uext term, when it will be
1 tried.
Barnet Ctc Ftlueger’s extravaganza, “ 1492,” fetid.
L M. Staples, esq., is Miss 
attorney, and \V. H. Fogler, esq.,
Robbins 
will de-
l i  you I'uu’t t It s* ud t«» us. Viral
f ^  JuHXatA a. Ctx, hi. , UmaIvu, Mass.
C u t ic u ra  R e m e d ie s
A w a r m  b a t h  w i t h  C U T I C U R A  
S O A P , a n d  a  s in g le  a p p l ic a t io n  o f  
C U T I C U R A ,  th e  g r e a t  s k in  c u r e ,  
w i l l  a f fo r d  in s ta n t  r e l ie f ,  p e r m i t  res t  
a n d  s le e p , a n d  p o in t  t o  a s p e e d y ,  
e c o n o m ic a l,  a n d  p e r m a n e n t  c u re  o f  
th e  m o s t  d is t re s s in g  o f  itc h in g , b u r n -  
in g ,  b le e d in g , s c a ly ,  a n d  c ru s te d  s k in  
a n d  s c a lp  d is e a s e s , a f t e r  p h y s ic ia n s ,  
h o s p ita ls , a n d  a l l  o t h e r  m e th o d s  f a i l .  
C u t ic u r a  W o r k s  W o n d e r s , a n d  
its  c u re s  o f  t o r t u r in g ,  d is f ig u r in g ,  
h u m i l ia t in g  h u m o r s  a re  th e  m o s t  
w o n d e r f u l  e v e r  r e c o rd e d  in  t h is  o r  
a n y  a g e .
CuTICVKA R bm bdirs  are wold throughout the world. 
Price, CtmcvKA, 50c.: Soap, »5c.:  R eso lvent , $ r. 
Potter  D rug and  Chp.m . Corp., Sole Prop*., Bo<trn.
"All about the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and H air,” free.
MUSCULAR 8TRAIN8, PAINS
and weakness, back ache, weak kidneys, 
rheumatism, and chest pains relieved in 
o n e  m in u te  by the C u t ic u r a  A n ti-  
P a in  P ia s te r .
DR. E. H W H F .E L E R , 
Physioian and Surgeon.
W IT H  D lt.  HITCHCOCK, 
Telephone 33.4. 414 Main
R e s id e n c e  68 Maeonlc Htrcct.
F. B. A D A M S , M . D .
Physician  £,nd Surgeon;
100 M A IN  STHKKT. Kehidxnce St a t e  8 t .
W . V. H A N S C O M , M . D ., 
P hys ic ian  an d  S u rg eo n , i
SY N D IC A TE BU ILD IN G , .  ROCKLAND 
Special, atten tion  given to Biheaaee of the
Eye and Kar.
Off ic e  Hoi ks —11 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.; 7 to• A p _
T e 
30 2
l e p h o n e  Co n n ectio n  Office,\46-8; R ente
D R . W O O D S I
R e s id e n c e  a n d  O ff ic e
DR. B E LLE  S. A Y E i
L a d i e s ’ M e d i c a l  P a r l o r s .
E  lectrlclty, Maisave, Medicated Bnths. 
O ffic e  IIouhn .—9 to 11 a. m ., 2 to 4 p. m. 17
Spe c ia l t y  : D ise a s e s  of W omen  & C iiil d r b * .  
Syndicate Building, T h ird  Floor, Book land.
DR. P. E . L U C E , 
P hys ic ian  an d  Surgeon.
N o  38B M ain Nt., P ills b u r y  B lo c k ,  
O ppo. T h o r n d ik e  H o te l,  H o v k la u d .
Office n o u n  If) to 72 A. JZ .,S fo 4  and 7 to 0 P. M. 
« - N l u n T  C A L lt i  prom ptly answered from
IL evidence, Opposite W arren  8 t. School Building.
DIt. H c. l e v e n sa i.e e
No. 80 Ma in  St . ,  - THOMASTON, MB. 
Conhultationh  solicited In all departm ent ot
Medicine, Surgery and Gynecology.
Specialty Made 0 /  Offlct Prat He*,
Of f ic e  Houkh . W hen not otherwise profs** 
sioually engav* d. 89
J. C. H IL L .
Physician ana Surgeon.
N ight culls from the ofllce. Teh phone Conti«cUon 1 
SY N D IC A TE B U ILD IN G .
W A L K E R  & P A YS O N ,
Attorneys and C ounse lo rs at 
B IN D IC A l B B U IL D IN G , Rffot
0. M W a lk k »._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ B. O. P.noj-
R E U E L R O B IN S O N ,
A tto rn e y  a t  L a w ,
C A liD K N ....................................................MAIN B I
Ijite  Judge of P robate  and Insolvency.
L a w y e rs ,
UU MAINE8TKEET. - ROCKLAND, MB
C O C H R A N , B A K E R & C R 0 S S
E. H. Cochran. J. R. Baker. C. U. UroM. 
Eire, Life tccldeot lusurauce.
T he O ldest Insurunce Agency in Maine.
4W MAIN BTREKT, - ROCKLAND
R IC E , B IR D  & B A R N E Y ,
Insurance Agents, 
SYNDIUATK BUILDING, - ROCKLAND
First e ta s ,  strong aud reliable E nglish aud  
American Lknupauiesjare represented by us.
Telephone connection. •
A . M . A U S T IN ,
Suroeon and M echanical D entist
441 MAIN BT-, ROCKLAND-
tjfB A R  BLOCK
D R . J . H . D A M O N ,
Surueou aud Uwhauical
X3exa.tla*t,. . sue M a m  B re e s *.
Ether and Gas always on hand.
DR. F. E. F O L L E T T .
Dental Surgeon.
A. K .tiR E A R  B LO C K -C or. M .m  uni J-wk FI
M Y R T L E  H O U S E ,!
M y rtle  S tr e e t ,  R o c k la n d -  J
i t .  I . J K r O H E ,  -  P r u p r i e b  : 
*  ROOMS TQ LET BV DAY OR WEEK
uaaLa a t  a l l  uovaa. 
ru-A. cOKHMii 10KA oil bouit iutd truinti I
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16,1894.
ST. GEORGE HOPE. ROCKPORT. WARREN.
I CAMDEN
Mrs. Vose's school, at the Meadow’, on Several of the stores were closed Wedncs- 
Wednesday, when the funeral of Oliver Wen- day evening on account of the severe storm, 
dell Holmes was held, had a Holmes hour. William Hemmingway is getting out an
Mrs. Ellen Eeeley of Beechwoods street advertising sheet for the benefit of local busi- 
was taken suddenly ill at her residence a few ness lirtns.
days ago after an exhaustive day's work. Mt. Battie is looking at its best now. The
Miss Jessie Crawford has gone to Haver- folilKe h«  taken an autumnal hue and the
hill, Mass., for a few weeks sojourn------Charles e^ccl •’ worth going to see.
Copeland and family left this morning for M l.. J. Hale Hodgman rendered a cornet
THOMASTON
Massachusetts.
Ship Isaac Reed, Waldo, on passage from
Taltal for the States with nitrate, will dis­
charge at Pigeon Point and Thompson’s 
Point on the Delaware River, half at each 
place.
Edwin Smith, esq., who has been visiting 
in Aroostook county, has returned. Mr. 
Smith was favorably impressed with what he 
saw and heard of the county and believes it 
has a  great future.
The “hunt” held Wednesday by the young 
m en was broken up by the heavy storm, the 
\gaine was not counted. The supper took 
place Thursday evening at Gluyd’s. Every 
nunter won a “dead shot” with his knife anti 
.Fork and counted high.
i Dr. R. Richard Clay, a former resident of aomaston and well known physician 
roughout New England for a number of 
years, died in Boston on Wednesday, Oct. 3. 
His remains arrived in Thomaston Saturday 
x  *^reek and were taken to St. George for in­
terment beside his wife, who lies buried near 
the Baptist church in the lower part of the 
flown.
I Fred Hewett and Miss Aggie Tales sang
the Baptist choir Sunday------Capt. James T.
Fales, who is to command the schooner now 
Xuilding by Dunn & Elliot, is at the Knox
/ Hotel------Miss Etta Barter of Martinsville
/  was in town Saturday------Capt. I. Willey
/  went to New York Friday------John McDon­
ald of Bath is visiting T. W. Dunn------Wm
H. Andrews of Chicago has been in town re­
fit. Warren Mills has returned to
Francisco------Editor Colly
llerald visited Bangor last 
R. Rowell of Hallowell, who 
PinTown for a few days, left for home 
aturday evening.
APPLETON.
Burkettville.—The farmers of this place 
are harvesting ’heir apples. There will be a
large crop in this vicinity.------The Noith
Union Sabbath school will have an entertain­
ment in the Grange hall in the near future.
------Mrs. Abbie Thompson and son of Belfast
have been spending a few days at Hamlin 
Burkett’s.------Will Mitchell and lady of Bos­
ton visited relatives here recently------Mrs. E.
J. Miller who has been stopping with her
daughter, Mrs. W. T. Richardson of Rockland 
for the past month, has returned home------L.
K. Adams and Mrs. Wright of Allston, Mass., 
were here Thursday of last week on business
(with Will Miller and others. They returned 
to Massachusetts Friday.------Miss Vesta Rip­
ley of Elmwood visited friends here recently. 
-Miss Mabel Noyes of Union is to clerk for
|J . L. Lenfest. Mr. Lenfest will go on the
oad------The Sabbath school in the Barlow
district is getting ready for an entertainment. 
■UighjxU*^ in this place is progressing 
Fly under the instruction of Mr. Johnston.
Nearly 50 pupils attend. Mr. Johnston is a 
rare good teacher.
North APPLETON.—Quite a number of 
our young people took an active part 
in a paring bee at Albert Waterman’s,
Monday evening------Mrs. Sion Luce had a
quilting Monday afternoon. In the even­
ing the men met with the quilters and had
a great time------G. B. Thompson has been
helping his brother at Union the past week,
plastering------John McIver was in Bangor
last week on business.
West Appleton.—Judge C. E. Meservey 
and wife of Rockland were in town calling on 
old friends; also Elmer Ripley and wife. AU 
four were taking a ride through the country. 
Friday William H. Meservey passed through
en route for Liberty------Apples nearly all
gathered. ‘Tis a serious question what shall
we do with them.------B. W. Fogg is to shingle
his house and repair generally.
solo in the “ Smoked Pearl” entertainment 
given last Friday evening by the Unitarian 
Society at Belfast.
Sumner Conant of this place was elected 
historian of Co. F., at the recent reunion of 
the 26th Maine in Belfast. Senator Walls is 
president of the regimental association.
The funeral of W. S. Adams, who died in 
Hyde Park, Mass., last Sunday, was conducted 
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. Fred M. 
Preble, at his late residence on High street. 
The deceased was a highly respected citizen 
and a prominent Mason.
Rev. Mr. Chapin of Woolwich addressed 
the young people at the Congregational church 
last Sunday at 7 o’clock. His subject was 
“The voices of God speaking to Us.”. Mr. 
Chapin had been attending the convention in 
Rockland the past week and was the guest of 
T. E. Brastow, Rockpor*.
Millinery Openings.—G. A. Colson 
Co interested the female public, Saturday 
aft- tnor n and evening, at the opening of Fall 
and Winter millinery. In spite of the rain 
which fell in torrents a goodly number of 
ladies called and inspected the trimmed hats
and born*ts------The Misses Ordway showed
1 trimmed hats and bonnets at their rooms on 
Mountain street, Thursday and Friday. The 
hats reflect much credit on the milliner, Miss
Gertrude Smyth of Tenant’s Harbor------Mrs.
A. L. Worthing has had no regular opening 
day but displays new trimmed hats and 
bonnets every day.
Sylvester Arau raised some nice quinces 
this season------J. G. Trim’s new house, Wash­
ington street, is nearly completed on the out­
side----- Graves house, Summer street, is
closed in----- George S. Cobb Relief Corps
gave a supper and delightful entertainment 
Tuesday evening------Cards have been re­
ceived announcing the marriage of Frank 
Louis Fames of Boston, Mass., to Miss Linna 
Mabel Crocker at Fryeburg, ,Me., on Satur­
day Oct. 6. Mr. Fames is a native of 
Camden, son of the late John Clifford Fames, 
and is now in the employ of Brown, Durell 
& Co. of Boston.
Mrs. Johnson Knight who has been quite
ill for the last few weeks is recovering------
Mrs. B. C. Adama is in Portland------Mrs. J .
Hale Hodgman returned Saturday from a
trip to Belfast------Mrs. Dr. Pearson and two
children are visiting in Belfast----- .Among
the passengers to Boston on the Lewiston 
Friday night were FrankjA . D. Singhi and
his brother Ferd Singhi of Lowell------Clarence
Howe is at home from Union where he has
been at work for the past few weeks---------
------Mrs. Annie Lovette is visiting friends
and relatives in Rockland------Miss Inez
Monroe has returned from her vacation trip
to Boston and vicinity------Miss Iva Young of
Boston is visiting her mother, Mrs. G. Young,
Mechanic street------Miss Nell Fuller who has
been visiting relatives here returned to Mel 
rose, Mass., on the Lewiston, Friday night
------Miss Kate Harding returned to Boston
Friday night.
WASHINGTON.
T enant’s H arbor.—E. P. Gamage of Bril- Fred Philbrook has moved to West Rock- 
tol was in town last week----- Steamer Panuco port.
was,at Long Cove Saturday with rough stone Mrs. Cora Kimball of Appleton is nursing
for an extension on the wharf----- During the Judson Gould. He is gaining slowly.
heavy storms of last week a large amount of
sea weed was driven ashore which the farmers
have been making good use o f —The sloop 
yacht of J. Edwin Smith has been moored off
the Bodwell Co’a wharf at Wild Cat------
Llewellyn Smalley shot thirteen coots at
The Drake-/\llen barn is drawing to com­
pletion and is quite a handsome building.
Alden Allen is gathering the Simpson 
orchard at Simonton’s for Thorndike & Hix-
Capt. John Woster must be very happy with
Matinicus recently----- A number of vessels four new grandbabies—Mrs. Howes’, Mrs
made a harbor here during Saturday's storm
---------IL F. Kalloch has been in Bangor
during the past week purchasing lumber, etc.
---------Sch. Nimrod, Capt. Greene, loaded at
Long Cove last week with jetty stone for May- 
port, Fla. Mrs. Greene accompanied her 
husband on this trip, She knows what it is 
to be shipwrecked, but nevertheless likes the 
sea. They made many friends while here and 
wc shall be pleased to see them back again 
------Mathews’ Cornet Band gave a short con­
cert after their rehearsal, Friday evening, and 
received many compliments for the same 
---------Sch. J. V. Wellington was in the har­
bor Sunday, loaded with paving---------Some
of our sportsmen contemplate a trip to Matinic
Isle gunning soon---------The Odd Fellows
held a sociable in their hall, Tuesday even­
ing, week. A large crowd was present and a
fine time is reported---------A telegram was
received here last Thursday from Capt. Chas.
Grover of sch. John 11. Cross, saying that the 
vessel went ashore during the heavy gale in
a southern port and is high and dry---------
The baseball fever is prevalent in town and at 
the present writing the doctors are unable to
cope with it--------- Angus A. Mornson and
wife were in Rockland Monday---------Miss
Gertie Smith has a new bicycle---------Some of
the workmen at State Point have been dis­
charged for the season-------- Some of the
Russian Finns are going back to their country
the coining winter---------Mrs. Joshua Allen
and grandson Willie re'uri.ed from a two 
week3 visit in the country last week. Mrs.
Allen enjoyed the visit very much and re 
newed old acquaintances, and enjoyed some 
old fashioned corn huskings.
Eureka Lodge, No. 84, F. and A. M,.
Tenant’s Harbor worked the Master Mason 
degree on a candidate Thursday evening 
This lodge is in a flourishing condition a 
has lots of candidates waiting for their turn 
billy the goat.
Wiley’s Corner.—Sch. Ella F. Crowell,
Thomas, arrived from New York via Dover
Wednesday------Mrs. Catherine Robinson and
Mrs. Eliza Kalloch called on friends at
Wheeler’s Bay, Friday------Capt. L. C. Robin
son is having the big chimney on his house 
torn down to make room fur a new one, and 
some other necessary repairs will also be 
made this fall. Capt. Robinson and wife are 
at present in Philadelphia.
Clark’s I sland.—James Caven is building
a brick chimney------John Blethen has
turned from New York----- Some of the pav
ing cutters who were discharged a week ago 
have gone to work on Wm. Jones’ ground
------Mrs. Alice Caven is very sick------ M
and Mrs. Charles were presented a big baby 
boy, Saturday.
Martinsville.—A euchre club has been or­
ganized----- J. W. Hupper was home over Sun
day------Thomas Doherty has moved into the
Kelloch house------Mrs. Geo. Fountain is quite
sick----- F. O. Martin has moved home from
Camden----- Howard Wiley and wife hav
gone to Squirrel Island to look out for the work
men who are to build a new hotel------The
late gale destroyed lots of traps for the lobster
fishermen------Joseph Jones has bought
horse of J. W. Hupper------Capt. Joshua Raw-
ley has gone to look after the interest of his 
vessel that went ashore on the North Carolina 
coast in the late gale, sch. J. IL Cross.
Port Clyde.—The village traders report a 
very good year’s business. The fishing, fac­
tory and ship building have kept the town
rather busy------The new schooner is nearly
planked. She was ceiled up, houses put on
etc., before planking------George Brown and
wife were in Rockland on business yesterday.
Rollins’, Mrs. Brown’s and Oscar Woster’s.
Myron Wentworth has torn down the old 
Gardiner barn and is rebuilding it on his side 
the road, near his buildings. He now owns 
the Gardiner place.
The cut of the bonnet in the last issue of 
T he C.-G. is the same as I used to see in the 
Belfast papers in my childhood’s days, fifty 
years ago, and looks like the face of an old 
friend.
Mrs. Kenyon and child Herford accom 
panied by her mother Mrs. Alfred Payson 
have gone home to Medford. Mrs. Payson 
will visit her daughter Mrs.Brownin Waltham 
and sisters Mrs. Boardman and Mrs. Bills in
Natick before her return---------Mr. and Mrs.
S. L. Bills went to Liberty Friday as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knowlton----- Charles
Feyler has gone to Boston to visit his brother
Will---------Mr. and Mrs. ( )rren Waterman of
Noith Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Howe of Camden visited their sister Mrs. J
IL Wright recently---------Miss Ara Maddox
has returned to her home in Appleton 
HURRICANE-
Mr. and Mrs. II. T. Packard spent Satur
day in Rockland------Mrs. Lillian Sawyer
returned to Castine, Friday------Mrs. C. II
Dean has returned from the city-----W. S,
White was on the island Saturday----- II. L
Dean has returned from Hallowell------Booth
Bros. & Hurricane Granite Co. have two 
gangs of cu'ters at work, and arc putting t 
men.
VINALHAVEN
School Shoes!
L*rye £lo«k juai received 
fo r boyg and glrlg,
Price $1.00, $1.25 A $1.50 
Iddies'Serge Congress Boots 49c  
M e n S f ir a in  Leg Boots.
M en’s (tra in  Congress Creedmore
anoBals.
LE V I SEj
W atts Block,
North Washington—Sadie Peaslee, who 
has been at work at Washington Mills, is
home again------IL E. Cunningham shot a fox
ahead of his hound, Saturday. He has cap­
tured three this fall------Joseph Savage of
Union was in town last week buying scoots-----
Chas. Cunningham sold a tine steer to Manley
Pierpoint of Washington Mills last week------
Seth Witham of Rockland was in town last
week, visiting relatives and friends----- Lillian
Prescott has bought a tine horse to replace the
one lost last spring------II. E. Cunningham
has a fine dose of mumps------Samuel Clapp of
S«. Liberty moved from that place last week
into a part of John Grotton’s house------
Hiram Evans was at the Washington camp­
ground two days last week, helping lay out 
and grade the new road. The road is nearly
done, and is a great improvement------Bert
Cunningham and hound bagged two of the 
largest raccoons it has ever been our lot (o see,
one day last week------Peter Lenfest had a
husking Wednesday. He has one of the finest 
chambers of corn to be found in this town 
without doubt------Mi»s Mertie I ones had an
NORTH WALDOBORO 
Silas Storer of Morrill was in the place last
week----- Della Burnheimer has returned to
Lowell, Mass.----- J a me" Teague and wife of
Warren visited relatives here last week- 
Dr. Eveleth removed a tumor from Mrs. El- 
inus Shuman’s cheek. She is doing nicely
------Ed. Sprague has caused a well to he dug
in front of his house. It is ’a great conven­
ience------Mrs. J. J. A. Ho fiscs has moved her
millinery goods into the store in the Grange 
building. She is in Boston this week purchas
ing her stock of fall and winter goods----- The
ice cream parlor, which has been so liberally
patronized, has closed------Rev. Mr. Lowell of
Last Pittston officiated at the quarterly meet­
ing held in the M. E. church Sunday week 
-J. Madison Caswell, of Warren, was at 
W. Burnheimer’s and W. H. Stahl’s last
Wednesday and Thursday------A few from
here attended the fair in Washington last
eek------The farmers are gathering their
apples. There is an abundant crop but they 
sell for a low price.
Capt. Sprague has sold his fine yacht Bull 
set. ,
Other Vinalhaven news will be found on 
page 8.
Harris came near getting locked out, Mon 
day night.
Capt. J. L. Ingerson is suffering with a 
severe lame back.
Eight hundred dollars worth of books were 
delivered in town last week.
Look out for the levee in Odd Fellow
Hall, Tuesday evening, the 16th.
We understand bids have been received for
the Memorial Hall, for the first dance.
John Frazier died Friday. He leaves many
friends. He was an Odd Fellow and Mason 
Many of Carrie Graffam’s friends are sorry
to learn she is to spend the winter in Boston. 
If you want to hear good musfo call at the
Central House and hear little May Ptyidleton 
play.
The paving business in town seems to be 
reviving. Guess the New York state law is a 
force!
There is talk of having an excursion from 
Vinalhaven to Winterport the 25th of this 
month
A man on the Island, who keeps a hotel, 
measures 60 inches round his waist. That’s
hat clams d o !
The lumber for Memorial Hall is expected 
soon. Lots of Rockland carpenters are ex­
pected with it.
A good barrel of flour advertised at the B. 
G. Co. store for $3. What profit can the far­
mer get on the wheat ?
We understand the purpose of the bicycle 
club is to repair wheels, sell the old ones, and 
buy new in the spring.
A fine trout was caught at Round Pond 
last week. We wont call any names. They 
will call it a fish story if we do.
Will the Review please inform us what 
kind of a bank we are to have in town. We 
have several kinds on the Island now.
Instead of “D. Hall,” which was in the 
last issue, clerking for Phillips \  Willey the 
popular young man’s name is “Ivory Hall.”
Arthur Patterson and wife spent Sunday
with their friends in town------Edith Manson’
who has been very sick for the last few days, 
is improving.
John Frazier was buried Monday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Odd Fellows, Can­
ton Vinalhaven acting escort. A large body 
of people were out to attend the funeral.
We came very near losing one of our best 
fishing schooners. The Lottie Hopkins struck 
n the bay ledge Friday. As good luck 
would have it the next sea came along and 
took her off with but slight damage to keel.
Latest list of votes in gold watch contest in 
the Review : Miss Sadie Cobb, 1735; Miss 
Edith McIntosh, 1715; Miss Alice Lane, 
486; Miss Jennie Grant, 1222; Miss Albra 
inal, 1018; Miss Grace Roberts, 247; Miss 
Margaret Vinal, 196.
Mrs. F. A. Wright, State Missionary, and
State Superintenent of the Department of
“ Social Purity ’ of the W. C. T. U., spent the 
day with the Rockport Union, Tuesday, Oct. 
9. In the afternoon Mrs. Wright held a 
“mother’s meeting” at the Congregational 
chapel, which was very instructive. The 
meeting opened with Scripture reading and 
prayer, followed by a very interesting talk by 
Mrs. Wright. The lecture in the Baptist 
church in the evening was listened to by a 
very attentive and appreciative audience. The 
following program w’as given : Singing, Bap 
tist choir; Reading of Scriptures, Mrs. T. E. 
Brastow; Prayer, Rev. K. B. Woods; Intro­
duction ot Speaker by Mrs. E. A. Wentworth 
The lecture which followed took up the fol 
lowing points: Impure lirerature, dancing, 
cards, divorce, tobacco and intemperance 
The exercises closed with singing by the choir 
and benediction by Rev. E. M. Kennison 
Arrived Oct. 8, Brit. schr. Audacieux from 
Metegahn, N. S., with wood to the S. E. & 
II. L. Shepherd Co.
Miss Blanche Heald has accompanied her 
father, Capt. Heald, on a voyage in the Ed 
ward S. Stearns.
Mrs. Wright preached in the Paul chape 
Friday evening. There was a full house.
Rev. Mr. Kennison was also there------Mrs.
Sidelinger has moved into the Joe Clough
house------Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Butler attended
the funeral of Mrs. Butler’s mother, Mrs. 
Snow, at South Thomaston, Saturday—
Joe Clough has ’moved into the Fitzgerald 
house.
Glen Cove.—Mrs. A. W. Brown and 
daughter Susie of Stanstead, Quebec, are visit­
ing friends here.------Edwin J. Kalloch is
visiting at Warren for a week------John Lam
of Vinalhaven was a recent guest at L. Luf
kin’s.------Miss Ida Hall of Matinicus visited
at Zebulon Lufkin’s recently.------The black
spar buoy, No. 3, which belongs to Ram 
Island, was picked up near Brewster’s ledge 
by Artemus Young the first of the week and 
as it was too heavy to tow far he fastened 
it to the Brew’ster ledge buoy with a rope.— 
C. F. Richards of Rockpprt was the leader of 
the services at the school-house, Sunday,
Mrs. Sarah Packard who has been visiting in 
Appleton is again at Wm. T. Gregory’s—Mrs 
Wright of the W. C. T. U. has been a guest 
at Wilson Merrill’s.------E. W. Porter of Rock­
land is to lead Sunday’s meeting at the school 
house.
W est Rockihjrt—About all the orchards
gathered and there is an average crop------
The road commission has removed many ob­
jectionable rocks from Rockland street------
Mr. Ambrose Lamson has put timbers and 
granite posts under the •meeting house, and 
Andrew Tolman has repaired the belfry and 
spire, so that we now’ have a safe place for 
worship------Bert Ingraham had a narrow es­
cape from a two-horse team last w’eck on 
North Main street. The-hurses were running 
away. The pole struck him in the back, but 
did no serious injury----- Mrs. /\nna and Jen­
nie Clark visited at Mrs. E. G. S. Ingraham’s
recently----- James A. Clark is on a business
trip to New Hampshire------Vinnie Merrifield
is at the emergency hospital under treatment 
Rev. Mr. Westcott is visiting hi3 family 
in Lowell, Mass. He expected to occupy
his pulpit Sunday----- Many who were out as
late as 11 o’clock Friday evening saw a large 
bright halo or circle of light in the zenith. I 
think it is rarely if ever seen directly over­
head. There was another one nearly perfect,
around the moon------Mrs. Daniel Melvin
visited her daughter, Mrs. Bert Ingraham
Tuesday and Wednesday----- Mrs. Maud E.
Walker is calling on her friends in this place. 
SOUTH JHOMASTON.
Georges R iver—Mrs. Sarah Clarke, who 
has been confined to her bed for several 
months, is not so well at the present writing.
Herbert Newbert has a fine three-year 
old colt, Nina C., which he may be seen driv­
ing about every pleasant day. She is one of 
the tinest-gaited colts that can be found in
this county------School in District No. 1 will
close next Friday for a few weeks vacation 
Fred Coburn picked several field straw­
berry blossoms Sunday in full blooin------A.
W. Clarke, traveling salesman for the Stale 
of Maine Pant Co., spent the Sabbath at his 
home here.
WELCOME GUEST.
New York subscriber writes as follows: 
’Enclosed find my subscription rene.val. 
The C.-G. is a model local paper, and we 
could net do without it.”
/Another subscriber writes from Minneapo­
lis: “ I read T he C.-G. carefully every week, 
and look for it as a friend from home.’’
O. S. McCurri
A CARO.
on, Union, Me Dear S ir:
apple-paring Friday night. A good job was | 1 take pleasure in recommending your "Com-
done, then all set down to a supper that did 
credit to the cook----- Mrs. Charlotte Cun­
ningham of this place and sister, Mrs. R. J. 
Campbell of Mass., are visiting friends in 
Augusta and Southport------F. W. Cunning­
ham went to Jefferson Monday to photograph
a number of schools there------Saui’l Clapp,
the veteran horse trader, is keeping them 
moving, lie  has some valuable oues-----
pound of Golden Seal.’’ Last Spring I was 
taken with a very bad kidney trouble and 
gravel. 1 tried a number of doctors, but got 
no relief, grew worse uutil I got so it was 
hard for me to move about, and had almost I 
given up in despair and thought 1 must die. 1 
My wife got me at last a bottle of your Com­
pound of Golden Seal and wanted I should : 
try it. 1 began taking it, and before 1 had
Susie Turner is at work for parlies in Liberty taken half of it, I began to improve and
S. 1 urncr cut one of his fingers nearly off------ | #UIUC grave) stones passed away in my urine.
Osgood Collins lamed his arm quite seriously ' J have continued using it, and now can do a 
Tuesday night. I fair day’s work. 1 think there have at least
SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN.
M ill in e ry  
a n d  C lo a k
♦{♦O PE N IN G S
Trimmed and Untrimmed
HATS AN D BONNETS
MRS. L. J. BARTON,
VINALHAVEN.
M R S . M IL L S ,  -  M ill in e r -
1 ba te  juat re tu rned  from  New York and Boglou 
and have for thia full uud winter uu extra flue line
j urine. 1 can recommend it to auy one who ludieg at ulJ timea but eapeelally un
Capt. Ruwe, wife and uve seamen of the j b"  “ X , to u b le - 1 lb io k  *  lb e  b e «
wtetked sthuouer l.ulu Everett arrived in | of any medicine tu the world. Respectfully 
New York Saturday. your., 1<. S. Kkenk, North Appleton, Me. OCTO BER 17 AND 18.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
uW d O  i io S '
s u f l o r i n g  w i t h  w e a k n e s s  a n d  
e m a c ia t io n ,  w h o  g iv e  l i t t l e  
n o u r i s h m e n t  t o  b a  h ie s , s h o u ld
t a k e
S c c t ' t ’ 5
f  i  irm —ir -  >a>a r r
i  ... .» . s j x  .ifciSHr
l h e  C r e a m  o i  ( • h - l i v e r  O i)
a n d  h y p o f ' ) . : 1 • ' ' (>S. i t  w i l l
g iv e  t h e m  s i r e n ,  
t h e i r  b u t / u -  ...
: <1 u ; i  l m a k e
I.  /  . ..adtiS,,
t h e  w o r l d  o v c i ' , e n d o r s e  IL
Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
bj Soon A N Y. AdDm«Ula.
GROCERIES CHEAP.
For su rn rlting ly  luw bargslug io (Luu grocark-g 
giv« M . J .  l lA B ttIB , M artinavllk , S t. G evr, 
call. Guud goods for lilt-la money.
GleasonYoung received a load of brick last 
week by schooner.
Ivy Chapter, Order of E. S., meets next
Friday evening; work expected.
The King’s Daughters gave a 15 cent din­
ner Thursday in the town house.
Somebody’s dog has been making sad hav­
oc among the sheep, having bitten 15 in one 
flock.
A little law and a small fine this week for 
shouting in the street, so says the trial justice. 
Shut your mouth, boys!
The Harpers’ Ferry Jubilee Singers enter­
tained our people Friday evening. All were 
pleased with their singing.
Geo. K. Morrill has taken down his photo­
graph saloon and housed it for the winter 
after a very successful summer trade.
Mr. Mabbit, boss dyer in the mill, left for 
Mass., Saturday to bring his family here, 
when he will occupy the tenement of Vinal 
in the block.
Allen Libby of Providence, R. I., arrived in 
town last week, accompanying the remains of 
his mother who died at the ripe old age of 
91 years, 7 months.
Charles Jones, while visiting a farmer to 
purchase a pig, was bitten in the calf of his 
leg by the farmer’s dog, and now Jones wish­
es that the dog tax was 520.
Mr. and Mrs. Azro IL Dows of Lowell, 
Mass., wish publicly to thank their friends in 
Warren for their kind acts and expressions of 
sympathy during their late sad visit to the 
town.
Sunday, while three young men were out 
sailing, the boat upset and they had to swim 
ashore. One of the young men returned 
home and changed his clothes. On return­
ing to the bridge he accepted the proposition 
of a by-stander of an offer of $1 and jumped 
fromthe bridge into the pond.
Thomas Walker returned Saturday after an
absence of two weeks on business----- N. B.
Eastman and family visited Mrs. Eastman in
Union last week------Joseph Eastman expects
to leave for Aroostook this week on a gun­
ning expedition------Wm. G. R ubicon has
returned home from bis C. G. excursion, hale 
and hearty, and his friends, who are many, 
were glad to greet him back.
During the past week the village bridge 
has been under repairs and travel h^s been 
interrupted somewhat. The Woolen Mill 
shut down in order to draw the water Friday 
night, and under the efficient management of 
John W. Dunbar, chairman of the board of 
Selectmen, at a late hour on Saturday, in the 
rain, travel was again resumed much to the 
satisfaction of the public. Sunday morning 
the pond was full owing to the rain of Sat­
urday and will have to be drawn again in or­
der to put in some of the planks which they 
were unable to replace.
Pleasantville—Mrs. 0 . M. Lawrence 
and Mrs. F. K. Matthews are both gaining in 
health and able to be up about the house and
do some light work---------Mrs. G. N. Mank
has returned home from Lynn, where she 
went t j see her sister, Mrs. Fountain, who is
quite sick---------W. R. Hughes has moved to
South Waldoboro to drive a team for C. F.
Wotton---------E. B. Prentiss has moved from
East Uuion into the house vacated by W.
R. Hughes and will work for Mr. Wotton 
•James McGuire has been making 
some repairs on the C. B. Merry building
--------Mrs. M. B. Mank is on a few days
isit among friends in Waldoboro and North 
Warren---------A. K. Russell went to Rock­
land Saturday and on his return home brought
a nice organ for his sister Annie---------Several
have been quite sick lately with the mumps 
John I.each traded a heavy yoke of beef
n last week with P. ?• I. Studley of Thom­
aston for a pair of lighter ones---------Mrs. G.
R. Peaslee has been with her mother, Mrs. 
Abbie Andrews of West Washington for
several days, who is quite sick---------Al-
phonso Spear is making s rme needed repairs 
on his barn—on what was formerly known 
as the Wm. Wyllie place---------Ansel Over­
lock and son Neal recent iy went to Boston
to see the sights and visii old friends---------
G. M. Lawrence and E. M. Cunningham 
have commenced their fall work killing hogs. 
They have the best arrangements for such 
work that can he found in the county.
UNION.
North Union.—Elmer Messer is making
improvement-, on his place----- Mils Lilia
Gowen has returned from Lynn, Mass., called
home by the sickness of her mother------Mrs.
Parker .Messer visLed at J. F. I'pharn’i, last
week------J. L. Fossett is around picking up a
few veals. John is a sharp one and knows
how to buy them------R. Stone has recently
had a new furnace set in his house------John
Oakes is in poor health------Mrs. Geo. Carter
is again quite sick------Henry l.ayer of South
Boston called on old friends in this village 
last week.
MO. 1 4 4 0 .
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF TUB
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
At Rockland, In the S tate of Mnlne, nt the clone of 
huninenn, O ctober 2d, 18P4.
RESO U RCES.
Loan* and dincounta,
Overdraft*, necured and unaecured 
U. 8 . Ronda to necure circulation.
Stock*, necuritlen, etc.,
Ranklng-honne,
D ue from N ational Rank*, (not Reserve 
Agents),
D ue from approved reserve agent*,
Check* and o ther each item*,
Note* of other N ational Rank*,
Fractional paper currency, nickel* and 
cent*,
Law ful Money Renerve In Rank, v iz .:
Specie, . 10,168 20
Logal-tender note*, 8,000 oo
<361,318 00 
241 75
60,000 00 
6«MM 04 
6,000 00
23.646 69 
36,380 08
3,532 85 
4,262 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. T reanurer,
(6 per cent, of circulation)
Total,
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital Btock paid In,
Surplun fund,
Undivided profit*, less expenne* and 
tnxe* paid,
N ational Bunk note* outntandlng,
Due to o ther National Rank*,
Due to Stute Dunk* and banker*,
Dividend* unpaid,
Vtidlvlduul deponlt* subject to ch 
Dem and certificate* of deponlt,
Total, <511,136 63
Statu  o f  Ma in e , County  o r  K nox , hh :
I, G. H owe W tootN , Cashier of the above-named
batik, do nolomnly sw ear that the above statem ent I* 
true, to the best <»f my knowledge and belief.
O. H O W E W JG O IX , Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, till* 9th day 
o f  October, 1894.
N. T .  FA R W E L L , N otary Public.
18,168 20
2,260 00
31,072 62 
45,000 00 
1,632 62 
7,417 74 
330 00 
210,702 22 
14,981 43
(Torrent—-A tte s t:
.JO BS 8 . CA SK , ) 
E . IL  I.A W R Y , J 
F R E D  W. W IG H T ,)
To the 
Mothers
W h o  h ave  to  ca re  fo r  th e ir  
C h ild re n  a nd  see th a t  th e y  
a re  a l l  w e ll d ressed  a nd  a t  
th is  p re s e n t t im e  w hon 
th e y  are  a b o u t to  e n te r th e  
F a l l  T e rm  o f  S c h o o l th e y  
m u s t h ave  a N e w  and  
N o b b y  S u it  w h ic h  I  have  
and  a t  a p r ic e  th a t  w i l l  
p lease  y o u , w ith  W a is ts ,  
B lo use s  & S h ir ts  to  m a tc h .
Call in and look at my stock. I 
am always pleased to nhow my 
goods. . . . .
A lf r e d  M u r r a y
C & T H E  BARGAIN CLOTHIER
SIGN BIG SHIRT'.
4 4 6  M a in  S t. ,  -  R o c k la n d ,  M e .
A . J .  B I R D  &  C O .
p noustaotly  on hand the following first qua! 
Ity
■ BBS ■
Tree Burning Coal
In O b M tn u t, S t a r e ,  K g g  am i I! role on S iz e ..  
Lehigh Coal
i n  Kgg Mud B r o k e n  Nlie*.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal.
H a rd  W o o d , F lo u r ,  G ro c e iie s ,  P ro ­
v is io n s , P ressed H a y  and  S tra w , 
L im e , E n g lis h  and  A m e r ic a n  C e m e n t, 
W e s te rn  N o . l  a m i N o .2 C e m e n t. 
jTOrO. r .  prom ptly filled. Telephone connection
4. J . BIRD &, C O .,
HIS HEALTH RESTORED.
THEY SAY
That grandpas and grandmas delight tu tell 
how nicely they behaved when they were kids, 
hut as there are nune tu dispute what they say
we are are in duly hound to believe it------
That all sewers and water pipes ought tu be 
covered before the fall rains lubricate our
streets------'th a t he said, referring tu a tobacco
cutter, that those “little printing presses are
getting tu be quite numerous.”------That slang
phrases are upon us and that we need a slang 
dictionary for reference when we read the
papers.------That some people condemn or
applaud what they read in their papers as 
though it was made especially for them, nut 
for a moment thinking that there are thous­
ands, tens of thousands, nay hundreds of 
thousands reading the same paper at the 
same time and each one expresses his or her 
approbation or disapprobation of its contents
--T hat they want “borders.”----- That
borders are'made of paper------That this is the
time of the year when rats and mice hunt for
winter quarters----- 'i'hat some people require
more sleep than others------That if you can’t
earn a dollar earn 50 cents----- That they
waut to know if you have seen the last sleeve
pattern------I’hat if you haven’t wc will tell you
it is a monster, auu as fearful as a balloon 
for all the world being shaped like unto it.
O. S. McCorkimjn, S ir:—This is to certify 
that for ten years I have suffered from heart 
and liver trouble, and during that time was 
unable to do hut little work and was confined 
to a very plain diet. On May 1st, 1889,1 was 
obliged to quit work and leave nty hotel. 
About this time I was induced by you tu try 
.McCorrison’s Compound of Golden Seal, 
which has benefited me more than any other 
medicine I have ever used, and has restored 
my health so that 1 am able to resume my 
business. B. Bukton, Proprietor Burton 
House, Union, Me.
LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in Rockland P. O. for the week 
ending October 13, 1894.
Gent*’ List 
Bell, W . K. 
Beaum ont. F lunk 
Burbuur, F red  S. 
C arte r, F. L. 
CrouB«it, O r W
Dunham , Fred 
D ueoan , H enry 11. 
D rew , T hom as J .  
Dodge, DuvitJ 
Frunrig, ,Juhn 
G uilford, Chau. C. 
H ow ard, W . 
Huminond, T . W, 
Joueu. W . B. 
J o h u w u ,  A lfred 
J  one*, Leon 11. 
L ibby, Capt.
L oam 0, G um  
Loughrau, Edw in 
Leutli, E . R. 
Mt.Manua, J .  F. 
Poland, Fred 
P reu tpn , G. W. 
Itogera, ow e 
B ide., G. J
Speed, Lewie 
Schw artz. H enry (2) 
Sw itzer, Fred 
Houier, I.ludey 
S uk tfo rth , H erbert 
W luiLon, John  
W heeler, Cant. R. II . 
Wheak-r, J o n 9 Albert 
W arren , E lliott B.
J.adieu* List.
A me*, Mra. Lucia F. 
C lark, Mr». Neiciu 
G ilbert, Mr». Sarah F . 
Hall, Mra. Buiah 
Ja« eeo u , Mrs. Amelia 
Kurleuu, Mlag Hilina 
Long, Mra Mariu E. 
Melvin, Mine E tta  K. 
Mero, Mrs. H uttic L. 
P e te rs, Miue N ellie 
i'Oole, Mi»« Lottie (2) 
iUekllff. Mra. L . U . 
Baundera. Mra. Fannie 
Bherer, Mlag Cora B 
Stover, Mlag Alice 
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OVERCOATS
For Men, Boys and Children.
For Men, Boys and Children.
All Kinds of Undnrwmr, Hats, Caps, 
Outside Shirts, Trunks, Bairs and 
Valises at
0. E. BLACKINGTON'S,
4 3 5  M a in  S t.
T^ e Strike An(1 ,h e  B E E F  
h a s  a r r iv e d , and
/ s  UVEt^  . . fo r  t h e  n e x t  few  
d a y s  w p  s h a ll  o ffer th e  b e s t  
W e s te r n  . . . .
R o u n d  S te a k  
15c lb.
G ood C orned  Beef
4c lb:
R E M E M B E R  T H E  P LA C E
2 5 2  M A I N  S T .
S. G PRESCOTT & CO
<* * ~ T clep b n n e C o n n e c tio n
BOSTON EXCURSIONS.
The annual season of low fares over the 
Boston & Bangor boats begins next Tuesday, 
Oct. 16, and continues nine days, until 
Wednesday, Oct. 24. The fare from Camden 
to Boston and return will be $2.75, and from 
Rockland and return $2.50. In order that all 
may have an opportunity to travel at least one 
way on the new and magnificent steamer 
City of Bangor, which has been added to 
the fleet this season, that steamer will remain 
in commission until all the e? cursions to 
Boston have been made.
DRIVEN ASHORE.
Wednesday afternoon, when the gale was 
at its highest, yacht Yokohama, anchored off 
Tillson’s wharf, parted her lines and was 
driven ashore where the hull was entirely 
destroyed. S. T. Mugridge, her owner, man­
aged to save the sails and rigging which will 
probably he sold.
The Yokohama was built in Bath in 1885 
and sold bv the builder to Mr. Mugridge at 
auction. She was placed into commission in 
Penobscot waters as a pleasure craft and with 
the genial captain at her helm many a party 
will retain pleasing memories of her.
The yacht cost new about £1000 and was 
regarded as one of the fastest sailers in her 
clast in the Penobscot Yacht Club.
WHARF BUILDING.
The municipal officers met on Tillson wharf 
yesterday to discuss the proposition o f  General 
Tillson to enlarge the same. The Maine Cen­
tral, which owns the old Commercial wharf 
privdegc to the south, was represented by \V. 
L. White. After, viewing the situation ad­
journment was made, subject to the call of 
the mayor.
Gen. Tillson proposes to extend the eastern 
wall of the wharf south 75 feet, then turn 
wesbot nearly right angles 75 feet, and then 
northwest about 111 feet, making a trapezoid, 
which will give 8,437 square feet addditional. 
T his is done to meet the requirements of the 
Baston A Bangor Co., so that its steamboats 
can discharge freight at two gangways. If 
the plans proposed are satisfactory to the 
steamboat company work will begin at once. 
This addition will be covered with a flat roof, 
with the exception of one portion which will 
be finished off into handsome quarters for the 
Penobscot Yacht Club.
P leases B ecause it is Free.
When a thing is free and at the same timt 
contains great value, being just what every­
body wants, it is eagerly sought by all. Every 
weak, delicate or sickly person will be pleased 
with the greet and generous ofier of Dr. 
Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., 
the noted and successful specialist in curing 
nervous and chronic diseases. He has estab­
lished a system of free, letter correspondence, 
whereby all may write him about their com­
plaint and receive in return a complete descrip­
tion of their ailments, explaining thoroughly 
the meaning of each symptom, and telling just 
what to do to be cured. T he doctor makes a 
specialty of treating patients through letter 
correspondence, giving most careful and ex­
plicit attention to every letter, and explains 
what your trouble is. All this costs nothing. 
All those who cannot afford the time or ex­
pense of visiting the city can new have the 
most skillful consultation and advice free of 
charge, and without leaving their homes. The 
method is successful. Thousands are being 
cured by it. Try it. Write the doctor and it 
w ill uniloubtedly be the means of your getting 
well.
M M 1 R P E  FRONT
The Game Old Campaigner Re­
news His Youth at Topsham.
Il<* Wins n Kent Amid Cheers— Wood- 
ro tin’s s t .  Patrick Dock Mnprnlflcent 
Work mid Wins In  Three Straight 
Without Lifting l lh  Head.-----Camden
I Boy’s Fine Record.
made by All So in 
made by Nelson’s 11
ERFECTLV satisfac­
tory was the fair at 
Topdiam last week 
according to the ver­
dict "f visitors from 
this section. The 
races were an especial 
feature and resulted 
track record from 2:20 
1891 to that of 2:184
St. Patrick, M. W. Woodman’s sorrel geld­
ing, did an especially fine piece of work at 
Topsham Thursday, winning first money in 
the 2:32 class in three straight heats without 
a skip or break. The time was 2 132 3-4, 
2 :3i£, and 2
A. L. P. was entered at the Topsham races 
but did not start.
Frank Jones’ Camden Boy was driven in 
the 2 :45 class Friday, and while he did not 
get a position that only half tells the story. 
Camden Boy was in unquestionably fast com­
pany and while he was beaten out on the home 
stretch he was away up with the leaders on 
the half and trotted to the admiration of the 
spectators. l ie  showed speed equal to the 
best in bis class anti it was only his lack of 
fitting and track experience that kept him out 
of position. Camden Boy has been out to 
pasture this season and is not keyed up to 
track work. Then, too, the race was trotted 
in exceptionally fasi time. Camden Boy 
would easily have won the usual 2 145 race.
1 5 . I  I  S I S t h l J i ’S ,
3 1 6  and 3 1 8  M a in  S t.
C a tc h  o n  to  so m e  o f  th e  G r e a t  B a rg a in s  w e a re  now
Watchmaker, faithful old Watchmaker, now 
in his 23d year, won a heat in an unfinished 
race at Topsham, Friday, and a cheer went up 
as the horse which made himself famous over 
15 years ago trotted proudly under the wire a 
leader.
This feat of the line old horse has been the 
source of a great deal of conversation among 
local horsemen and The  C. G. reporter pre­
sents a bit of retrospect. The sire of Watch­
maker was Winthrop Morrill, who was 
brought to this state in 1862, then called 
Winthrop Boy, but afterwards Winthrop Mor­
rill. In 1S71 after breeding a number of such 
fine colts as Glengary, Fleetwood, Ben Mor­
rill, Modoc and Sweet Briar, he was sold to 
T. B. Williams of Boston for $8250. Watch­
maker’s mother was Topsy, owned by F. <). J. 
Smith of Portland, and sired by. Gen. Knox. 
For ten years he was owned and driven by 
II. S. Moor of this city,who to use his own ex­
pression, “got a piece of every race he started 
in.” Watchmaker was an honest going, pret­
ty gaited horse but when being driven along 
the street would drop into a lope that could 
never have brought her owner more than $75 
at sale. But Watchmaker on the road and 
Watchmaker on the track were two differen t 
animals, for no sooner did he feel the effects 
of a.piece of firm unyielding roadway than 
his head would be thrown proudly up and half 
around the track the man who wouldn’t have
in 1:24 and repeated it. This horse with a 
fair show will surprise some of the horsemen 
one of these days.
I n a  recent issue of this paper about all of 
the fast horses in Knox County were spoken 
of with the exception of the trotter Donald 
owned by I)r. F. O. Bartlett of Tenant’s liar- 
• bor. This horse commenced his campaign 
last summer as a green horse, he having 
never been on a race course before this sea­
son. His record is 2 :2 6 J .j  and he is the 
; fastest trotter in Knox Co. In his last 
race good judges said he could have reduced 
his record 3 seconds without much effort. 
This is a phenomenal record.
A great crowd will witness the races in 
Union, tomorrow. There are many entries 
In the 3-niinute class we find Little Gull, 
Bonny Eagle, Maud, King George, Dinah, 
S. D., Jerry M., Tissot, Advance and A. L. I*.
In the 2:40 class are Iowa Maid, Lady 
Florence, Charlie Gid, Black B., Camden 
Boy, Von Hillern, Prince Onawa, Cushnoc, 
Jr., Don, Dufur, Olympus, Jr., Kenneth and 
Little Tutie.
In the 2 .-30 class arc Combination, Mackum- 
boy, Harold D., St. Patrick, Daisy Rolfe, 
Arthur B., Frank Nelson, Honest Jim and 
Adelaide M.
Dr. W. D. Farnuin attended the meeting 
of the Maine Veterinary Medical Association 
in Waterville, Wednesday last.
BOSTON LETTER.
Our W eekly News Notes From  New 
E n g land’s Great Metropolis.
Boston, Oct. 15, 1892.
The interest in the World’s Food Fair, 
increases daily anti is extending to all sections 
of New England. z\n excursion from Provi­
dence Thursday brought 800 people. Fully 
12,000 people attended the fair Thursday and 
nearly as many Friday. A big rush is antici­
pated this week as many excursions have been 
arranged.
On account of the heavy storm Wednesday 
steamer Penobscot, flue here Thursday morn­
ing, did not arrive until late that evening, after 
a very rough passage.
Adelbert Jameson of Rockland has entered 
the employ of Rhodes Bros., the grocers, on 
Tremont street. Mr. Jameson was formerly 
in the employ of the A. F. Crockett Co.
Capt. and Mrs. Oscar D. Healey of East 
Boston were in Rockland several days last 
week, where they attended the Hcaley-IIall 
wedding.
Mr and Mrs. F. R. Spear arrived here 
Tuesday for a week’s visit.
Persona 1..— Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wiley 
were in town, Tuesday, en route for New 
York------Dr. O. F. Cushing and Fred Cush­
ing of this city are visiting their ol»l home in
Thomaston------James and C. E. Paul of Rock*-
port were in town for a few days last week
------Mrs. E. I I . Handley and Mrs. M. S.
Morrell have been visiting in this city------
Mrs. J. R. Flye has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Padelford, at Winter Hili------Mr. and
Mrs. R. IL Burnham were here early in the
week------Miss Carrie Ingraham arrived last
week, ami will spend the winter here----- Mrs.
I. L. Snow is visiting friends in this city------
Mrs. Geo. Gilchrest has been visiting here
the past week------Mr. and Mrs. J. IL Gould
of Camden have been spending a few flays in
town------Mrs. F. S. Sherman was another
Camden visitor to the city last week----- Mrs.
Belle Smith spent last week in this city------
Miss Helen Kalloch, Mrs. William Whitney 
and Mrs. S. A. Sherman are visiting friends
M ARINE M A tT E R S.
rn e  M ovem ents of Vesssls, C harte rs 
Notes and the Like.
Schs. Idaho, Hall, from Kennebunk, and 
Ariosto, Shaw, Boston, arrived Thursday.
Sch. Gracie J., from Addison, with cooper­
age, and Huzzar, from Ellsworth, with staves 
for S. P. Prescott, arrived Thursday.
Seh. Humboldt, Mathews, and Addie Wes­
sels, Gilbert, for New York, from Joseph 
Abbott, sailed Tuesday.
Sch. Morris A Chfl, Nash, from Perry Bros, 
for New Y o tk , sailed Tuesday.
Sch. Mabel Hall, Bartlett, arrived Tuesday 
from New York with coal to Fred R. Spear.
Sch. Thomas Borden, Grant, brought coal 
Tuesday to the Maine Central R. R. from 
New York.
Sch. Jennie Greenbank, Snow, arrived 
Wednesday from Saco.
Capt. John I. Snow has taken command 
of the schooner John I. Snow.
Sch. Wm. IL Jewell arrived from Bangor 
Thursday with lumber for W. II. Glover Co.
( )n the trip to New York Capt. Cushman of 
bark Henry Norwell, reports on Oct. 7 at 8 
a. m. off Cape Cod, sighted sch Kenduskeag, 
Ginn, for New York for Bangor with a car­
go of coal, lying to with sails partly down and 
crew in small boat alongside. The Nor well 
ran down to her and found her in a sinking 
condition. Capt. Cushman took off Capt. Ginn 
and crew of three men and landed them at 
City Island. The Kenduskeag sank in a few 
minutes after the crew had been taken off.
Sch Addie Wessels, Capt. Mark Gilbert, 
put into Portland Wednesday in the storm 
and the Portlane Press, has the following to 
say of the 17 year old captain :
“ In the very wildest of the storm, when the 
fog shut down, making it impossible for any 
one outside to have even made out the slight­
est sign of land, those who were down on the 
wharves were astonished to see a large schoon­
er suddenly start up out of the fog. It proved 
to be a Rockland schooner,name only guessed 
at. Old skippers who watched her coming 
with astonishment, not unmixed with admira­
tion for the remarkable seamanship of her 
captain, said that he must have suddenly found 
himself oft this coast, and then to have been 
forced to run for this harbor through the fog. 
‘He couldn’t have made it again in a million 
times without going ashore,’ said one old cap­
tain who added, ‘hut h’gosh it was a mighty 
pretty thing to do, and that fellow will have 
something to brag off as long as he lives. 
That fov was as thick as a blanket.’ ”
Sch. George A. I.awry, Dobbin, arrived 
Monday with coal to F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. Alfaretta S. Snare, Smith, was in the 
harbor last night with stone from Swan’s 
Island for New York.
Schooner Clara E. Colcord, Colcord, coal 
laden, ran on Cornfield shoal Tuesday night 
ami settled down on Sandy Ridge where she 
now lies Tilled with water. She was bound 
from Philadelphia for Bangor, having cleared 
the former pert Oct. 6. The crew were taken 
off by the Cornfield reef light boat. An effort 
was made to reach the schooner Wednesday 
afternoon but the wind was blowing a gale 
and a tug could not possibly get to the vessel. 
The Colcord has sinee broken in two and 
become a total wreck. The vessel was in­
sured in Boston and New York. She had 
800 tons of coal, worth $2500.
Sch. Richmond, Nickerson, arrived Sunday 
from New York via Salem.
Sch. Caroline Knight, Hinckley, brought 
general cargo Monday from Boston.
Brig M. C. Haskell, Wingfield, passed 
up the river yesterday with her flag at half
mast. Inquiry of her agents in this city re­
veals the fact that they have heard of no 
death aboar 1. It is thought and hoped that 
the flag may have become caught in its po­
sition. The Haskell was salt laden for 
Bangor.
Schs. Billow, Beal, Boston, and Mary 
Hawes, Outhouse, Portsmouth, arrived 
Monday.
Schs. I*. G. French, L 10k, for Baltimore, 
and Carleton, Beal, for Philadelphia, from 
Red Beach with plaster, were in the harbor 
last night.
Sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, at the South 
Railway, was opened up yesterday ami found 
to he perfectly sound. Her timbers aft, 
where v generally give out, were found 
to bv in a remarkably fine state of preserva­
tion. aj good, in fact, as when she was built, 
20 years ago.
Arrived Friday—Schs. Wm. Rice, Mad- 
docks, New York via Saco; Ella G. Eells, 
Linnell; Orogon, Swett, Boston.
Arrived Saturday—Columbian, Webber, 
Bangor with lumber to Jones & Bicknell; 
James L. Maloy, Bcrnet, New York, via 
Dover; Baltimore, McFarland, Bluehill, wood 
to A. F. Crockett Co.
Sch. Wm. Rice, Maddocks, sailed Sunday 
for New York from z\. J. Bird & Co.
Sch. Laura M. Lunt, Peck, went to Ban­
gor last night to load ice for New York.
Sch. Norman is at the South Railway for 
new foretopmast.
Sch. Bertha E. Glover, Dyer, brought corn 
Monday for the Rockland Steam Mill from 
New York.
Sch. Addie E. Snow, Darby, arrived in 
Washington :3th, with stone from Vinal- 
haven*
Sch. Hattie A, Marsh, Whitman, is at A. 
J. Bird & Co.’s wharf discharging coal from 
Philadelphia.
Sch. Ida Hudson, Bishop, arrived Monday 
from Boston with general cargo.
Sch. Helen, Batchelder, sailed Friday for 
New York from K. C. Rankin & Co.
Sch. R. Bowers, Wilson, sailed Friday for 
Port Royal to load lumber back to Boston.
Sch. Ella Frances, Foster, from Farrand, 
Spear Ac Co., sided Saturday for New York.
Sch. Molly Phillips, for Gouldsboro, and 
Clement, for Addison, sailed Saturday.
Loading.— The following vessels were 
loading this morning; Billow, Beal, and Ida­
ho, Hall, from F. Cobb & Co.; Mary Brewer, 
Thomas, from Perry Bros., for New York.
Sch. Robert .A. Snow, Pillsbury, arrived 
Monday, from Saeo, and will load for New 
York from J. Tolman.
R eady for Sea.—Thus. Borden, Grant, 
from z\. C. Gay & Co.; Sardinian ami John I. 
Snow, from A. J. Bird & Co.; .Addie Scbael- 
fer, Aylward, from G. A. Ames; O. M. Mar- 
rett, Ilarris, fr<>m Perry Bros.; Mabel Hall, 
Bartlett, from F. Cobb & Co.; Oregon, Can- 
dage, from C. Doherty, for Boston, were in 
the stream yesterday.
F R E I G H T S  A N D  C H A R T E R S .
R eported From Brown A- C o .’s  W eekly 
Freight Circular.
leading markets on the other tide of the 
Atlantic being large and shippers indisposed 
to charter, unless at extreme low rates. • * • 
Lumber freights for River Plate are quiet and 
steady on basil of $io to #11.50 from Gulf 
ports to Buenos Ayres, the latter rate on the 
?2 form of charter party, which it most in 
favor with shippers. For Montevideo or 
Buenos Ayret 29 cents was paid for two ves­
sels with case petroleum from this port. For 
Brazil lumber rates are unchanged, or £14. to 
$14.25 from the South for Rio, while S15 was 
paid for Santos. Freights from the West 
Indies are on the whole less firm, seeking 
tonnage being more plentiful, as usual on 
the appreach of cold weather, while the in­
quiry is not as yet very brisk. Rates on coal 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore for North 
Side Cuba are $1.75 to S1.85, and on lumber 
from the yellow pine ports to Cuba £5.50 to 
tS6 Spanish gold; and for other W est India 
ports .S6.50 to $7.50. Homeward freights 
are dull and unchanged. Yellow pine lum­
ber and tie freights coastwise are about
1 steady, but not active, and there is little or 
no change in other ’long shore freights, al­
though collier rates arc inclined to stiffen, 
owing to the inclination of a part of the fleet 
to obtain Southern business during the late 
autumn and winter months.
Chakiers.—Ship Manuel Llaguno (to ar­
rive) hence to San Francisco, general cargo, 
p. t.—Sch. Jennie Hall, St. Martins to New 
York, salt, 6 cents—Sch. Nelson Bartlett, 
Baltimore to Havana or Matanzas, coal, S i .75 
Spanish gold—Sch. Jennie F. Willey, Nor­
folk to Martinique, hhd. staves, S9.75, coal, 
S 2 .15—Sch. Wm. J. Lerroond, Philadelphia 
to Havana, 1.75 Spanish gold—Sch. Carrie' 
T. Balano, Baltimore to Havana, coal, p. t.— 
Sch. Anna M. Dickenson, Raritan River to 
Portsmouth, clay, S i.20—Sch. Fannie and 
Edith, Rondout to Portland, cement, 15 
cents—Sch. Druid, Woodbridge Creek to 
Boston, below bridges, brick and fire proof­
ing material, S i.25.
Sch. Jas. W. Bigelow, Perth Amboy to 
Portland, coal, 50 cents—Sch. Thos. Hix, 
Hoboken to Rockland, coal, 50 cents.
The week has developed no new features 
of interest in the freight market, ami although 
there has been not much activity in any of 
the off shore trades the charters effected 
nevertheless make a respectable aggregate. 
Nor has there been  any appreciable variation 
in rates in any direction. * * ♦ Deal and 
timber freights from the Provinces and the 
yellow pine ports are inactive, sticks in the
o ffe r in g . W e  hav e  ju s t  a rr iv e d  fro m  th e  g r e a t  m a r k e ts  a n d  
h a v e  b o u g h t an  im m e n se  s to c k  o f
NEW FALL GOODS.
W e  s h a ll  g iv e  o u r c u s to m e rs  so m e  w o n d e rfu l b a rg a in s  for 
th e  n e x t  th ir ty  d a y s .
1 Case Bleached tra sh  only 4 cents 
a yard .
1 Case new sty le  B lack and G old 
p rin ts  for 7 cents.
1 Case T o ile t Q uilts  for 98 cents 
worth 81.25.
T urkey lied  T ab le  Linen 25 cents 
w arran ted  fas t color. New lo t of 
T able I.inen  25, 50, 68, 75 and 81.00 
per ya rd . N apk in s  to  m atch.
C olored  S haker F lannel only 5 cts. 
p er yard .
V isit ou r C loak Boom and see our 
large stock  of F u r C apes, L ad ies’ 
and C hild rens G arm en ts . O ur F ur 
Capes 27 and 30 inches deep for 810 
each are bargains and  selling fast. 
O ne lot o f L ad ies ' J ack e ts  all sizes 
a t 85 each are bargains w orth look­
ing at.
I f  you w ant to save m oney v isit 
ou r sto re . N o one can  leave with •
ou t buying  after seeing  the p re tty  I 
goods and the low prices we are now ' 
g iving.
10 pieces all colors fine handsom e 
Serge for 60 cen ts never sold for less 
than  65 cen ts. 15 pieces colored 
d ress goods for 12 1-2 cen ts would 
be cheap for 20 cents.
W e have ano ther lo t of the N ovel­
ties in d ress goods for 39 cents a 
yard  T hese goods are 40 inches 
wide and all wool. W e are showing 
the best lot o f B lack D ress G oods and 
at the lowest prices ever made on fine 
goods.
We have the la rgest and best line 
of H osiery  in the c ity . See our 
F leece lined fas t b lack  H ose for 
12 1-2 cen ts per pair.
25 doz. G en ts  M erino H ose for 
12 1-2 cents per pa ir w oith 20 cents.
W e have a  full stock o f Fleese 
lined underw ear for L ad ies, G ents 
and C hildren . O ur Fleeced lined 
! Je rsey  V ests a t 25 and 50 cents are 
bargains.
Best P rin ts  only Sjcents a  y ard .
G ood 40 inch S heeting  only 6 cents
E. B. HASTINGS.
OXO-OIO M A IN  ST., R O C K L A N D .
offered $75 an hour before,owned that be was
"a I’amey looking animal," and ihe records of 
the surrounding tracks 12 to 15 years back 
bear evidences that he was rather **gamey.”
The last year that the Cumberland county 
fair was held in Portland Mr. Moor entered 
Watchmaker. “ What in the world does Har­
vey think he’s going to do in that company?" 
asked some of the local horsemen at that 
time. Nothing daunted, however, Mr. Moor 
went to Portland and the night after the race 
eyes stuck out when a telegram was received 
announcing that Watchmaker hail won second 
money in the 2140 class. Before returning, 
Watchmaker captured second money in three 
races at Portland and then stopped at Bath 
on bis way back. There he won first money 
without giving his horse a record. After the 
race Mr. Moor drove Watchmaker an exhibi­
tion mile making a half in 1 H5. The crowd 
went wild over the performance, for a horse 
that could trot in 2:30 in those days was way 
up among the best ones, ami they crowded 
around horse and driver, showering their con­
gratulations the while. At a Damariscotta 
fair Watchmaker got a record of 2:37 and 
Mr. Moor owned him long enough to see this 
record lowered to 21314 at the Lewiston State 
Fair.
From Mr. Moor’s bands Watchmaker 
passeil into the possession of Woodbury & 
Hastings of Bound Pond, for $2000. The 
horse continued to give a good account of 
himself until finally at a race in Boston he 
gut hisjrecord of 2 :22i, the first kali being 
trotted^in 1:08. Watchmaker then went 
lame and up to the time of the Topsham race 
has seen hut little active service. Watchmaker 
has some valuable colts in this county.
The following Buckland folks saw the 
Topsham fair and races: Frank C. Knight, 
Fred H. Berry, Charles A. Davis, M. W. 
Woodman, Frank Jones, A, L. Hodgkins and 
David Hodgkins.
Next Saturday occurs the great match race 
I at Mystic Park between Alix, 2:03%  and 
| Directum, 2:05(4. ™ 5‘* ycats
| and was bred by Daniel Hayes at Muscatine,
la., in 1888. She trotted in 2:30 as atwo- 
1 year-old, 2:>61 as a three-year-old, 2:12(4 
his a four-year old. In 1893 she trotted in 
I 2:09%, and this year has dropped the rcc- 
I ord to 2:03(4. (directum, the King of Stal 
, lions, was horn in Dublin, Cala., in 1S88.
] He was sired by Director out of Stemwiuder.
Ho made his track debut when 3 years old.
The gelding William Patched, owned by
Will Allen of Tenant’s Harbor, recently 
trotted a half mile on the new track at Union
M. B. Curtis appears at the Park tonight in 
of the comedy that made him fam ous, “Sara’l 
in Posen.” It hits not been seen in Boston 
for four years. Since then a good deal has 
happened to it, just as in the last 15 years a 
good deal has happened to the commercial 
traveller. The play, and particularly the 
character, had to be brought up to date, 
to keep pace with the original. In Mr. 
Curtis’ company are Almcda de Mer; Frazer 
Coulter, formerly of the Museum company, 
and Mr. Lipnian, best known for his work in 
“ The Burglar.”
This evening will begin the last week of 
“The Old Homestead,” which has for six 
weeks been a welcome attraction here. The 
success of the drama has this season been 
unprecedented in the history of the play as 
well as of the Boston theatre. The attend­
ance uniformly large under all circumstances, 
has been often so great as tax the capacity of 
the great theatre.
“ In Old Kentucky,” one of the most sub­
stantial successes of the past season in New 
York, and a play that has be n received with 
favor everywhere, will be seen for the first 
time in this city at the Boston theatre Mon­
day Oct. 22.
The mad frolic, the brilliancy of light and 
color, the incessant vivacity and vitality of 
“ 1492,” as interpreted by Rice’s surprise party, 
will be very welcome at the Tremont theater 
tonight.
Boston feels a particular interest in Barnet 
and Pllueger’i great extravaganza, for here it 
was produced with such extraordinary success 
that it had to be shift d about to several of 
our local theaters. 'Those who saw it two 
years ago at the Globe, Park, Hollis,Tremont 
and the Columbia will find that it has taken 
on quite a  new aspect since then.
It c old easily have remained in New York 
all winter, if existing contracts had permitted. 
The cast will include such great local favor­
ites as 'Theresa Vaughn us the infanta and 
waif, Richard Harlow as the daisy queen of 
Spain, Edward Favor as the royal treasurer, 
Walter and Slavin as the long and short con­
spirators, and Edith Sinclair as the royal cook.
Sklak.
A STARTLING FACT!
Indications point to a renewal of the 
throat and lung distemper so prevalent 
and fatal last winter and spring through­
out New England. Be prepared for it. 
BALSAM OF WINTERGREEN will 
protect you. Prepared from nature’s 
own plant PUKE WINTERGREEN it 
will heal the throat, boothe the haisli 
cough ami cure the ditwase. For chil­
dren it is a MEDICAL WONDER, a 
doctor in the home.
Mr. F. H. Gornm, foreman of the 
Binkley IrouCo., Buugor,says: “ Balsam 
of Wintergreen is a wonderful Remedy 
lor Cought an l Colds. We have tried it 
for our children and it cures at once. Il 
is just as good for older people.”
Ask your druggist for it. Take uo sub­
stitute. Only 25 cents.
Prepared by Alex M. Robinson, J r . ,  
Apothecary, Bangor, Me.
M A R I’r IM E  RECORD.
NAME MASTER
A . G . Kopew, Rivers,
A ddle Mnrifil, Audrewts, 
Adolph G brig, Aimtbury,
A lexander Gibnon, Hodgioun, 
A lm edn W illey, Willey 
A ntloch. Hemingway,
Baring Bros, Murphy,
Belle Ilo o p e r , Hall,
Benj C. F rith , Kales,
Be-nlo E  Crelghtcn, R iibhoII, 
H ilgudler, ToTmun,
Caroline Gray, Locke,
C arrie  E . Look,S tevens, 
C arrie Strong, Strong,
C arrie  T  Bulano, Bond 
Chas L  Duveuport, W atts, 
Clara, Lord,
Cora D unn, H arrington,
D 11 Rivera, Coloord,
E dw ard O 'B rien , < diver,
Edw ard S S tearns, ileal, 
E lbridge Souther. McNeil, 
E lla  M W illey, Willey,
E tta  A Stitnpson, Cooiaks, 
E tta  M Barter, Bunker,
Kunnie W hitm ore, Campbel), 
F lora  I 'reaaey, Gray,
Fred B Bnluno, Sawyer,
Gen A delbert Ames, Jam eson, 
Gen K nox, Libby,
Grace A ndrew s, Andrews, 
Grace Brudley, Barter,
H attie D unn, Poland,
Helen L  M artin, Fountain, 
H enry Souther, Murphy,
Isuuc Reed, W aldo,
J .  B Holden. rin»kell,
J .  U. W alker, W allace,
J .  II. Bowers, Magunu, 
.James B, Jo rd an , II ta i pel, 
Jam es W Bigelow, Bird,
Jo h n  B alzley, Shepherd, 
Jo h n  I Snow, Oliver.
Jo h n  K . Souther, Thom psou,
Jo se  G lavurii, Arey,
J  B Tliomah, Leriuond, 
Laura M Lunt, Peck,
I.uvinia M Snow, il ink ley, 
Levi Hurl, Hart,
L eG S  A ndrew s, Wheeler, 
Ltxzie B W illey, Rivers,
M A A churn, Achoru,
M. C. Haskell, W iugfleld,
M L u c  la W ood, Spaulding, 
Mabel Hooper, Hooper,
Mabel Jo rdon , Delay,
Manuel Llaguno. Smalley, 
M eguuticook, Wallace, 
N ahum  Chapin, Arey,
Nutbuu F. ( obh, C'ookson, 
N ina T illson, Green.
P. J .  C arleton, < ru s ty , 
R A C  Sm ith. Hooper,
R Bowers. Wilson.
R ichard  Parsons, Thorudlke,
New York May 2ft
I Rosario and Boston
Philadelphia. Feb 5 
Brunswick Hep 22 
New Y ork ,Ju ly ,21  
San Francisco < >cl 8 
Rockland, Sept 3
, Boston, Sep 24
W ashington, DC < let 2 
P erth  Amboy, Aug 14 
Curucoa, Aug 9 
Boston, Sept 12 
New York abt < let U 
Boston Sept ’.0 
Boston Get 3 
NY AugVDcl B k w rl4
B a th -----
l'ortlund, Sept 28 
New York, Meh 22
Boston, Sept — 
Philadelphia, Sept 12 
Galveston Sep 20 
Jacksonville, Sept 8 
Satilla River, Sept 6 
N ew port News,Sep 2ft 
Jacksonville, Sept 28 
New York. Sept 16 
Suvunnah Sept 28 
At New York, Aug 21 
Perth  a tnboy , Sept b
M uypoit, Sep -----
Apuluchlcolu Sept 23 
Darien, Aug 25 
Philadelphia, < let ft 
Molleudo, Ju ly  2ft
Taltul, Sept 10 
Jacksonville, Sept 18 
Baltimore. Meh 2ft 
Newport News, A pr 20 
Bullimore, Ju ly  4 
Boston, Aug 2ft 
New York, Ju ly  28 
Kennebec - -  
iacoinu, Sept 8 
Phllaiielphlu, Sept 24 
Baltimore, Aug 29
B oH on.S -p t IT 
Philsdelptiiu, Sept 24 
Philadelphia, Sept 12
Porto Plata, S e p -----
Mobile. Aug io 
GulVt sion, Oct 6 
Churlestou, Gel ft 
Port laud, Sept 13
Sid Turk* Is ld S e p 2 4  
Baltimore, Sept 1ft 
New York, t »ct 9 
Boston Aug 31 
Hamburg. Sept )o 
Port Bevis, C B, Sep — 
Mobile. May io
New Y ork . Sept 16 
IRILboro. N B, Sept I 
Montevideo, Dec ft 
HortuU, Sept n 
Satilla, Aug 24 
N'w . -ue.N SW JuJy 2d
R ob't M eFurlaod, Montgomery, 
H. D . Carleton, Aiusbury,
St John, Kales,
Santa Clara, Fuller.
Seventy Six, Let 
S G H art. H an . 
S G Loud. Pi- rm 
T  W  D unn, Ho. 
W andering Jew  
W arner Woufa,
W m
W
Wilf
: Phil
Philadelphia 
Boston 
G ardiner,
Curthagena e 
St Simons,
Darien and New York 
Brunswick A r30for 
Dem araru M Del Breu 
I Port Tam pa,
Philadelphia 
Kennebec & Washing 
San Francisco
LAAT HEPOUTED
A rA ug 4, in port S ep 6 NY
Ar Aug 28 encountered 
rough w eather uud lost 
spare topmost
A r Ju l 1ft in p 't Sept 8 N  Y 
A r Oot i 
A r prior Sep 29
A r 1ft aud sld — F ernan ­
dina, ar 30
A r27 for Cuibarleu 
Sld Hampton Reads ft 
Now in this port rcpalr'g  
A r 30
Boston, Bulto 2k Iluvnna 
A r Sept 1ft for h t Peters-
R ockport 
S ' Lucia 
Pensacola 
Point a Pitre, 
'Thomaston, 
Bangor 
New York 
AUS Cayes 
New York 
Han Francisco, 
Boston 
Apalachicola 
Philadelphia 
New York,
Spk
A r Aug 24—in port Sep 22 
Liverpool
Ar2ft
Ar Oct ft
A r V Haven 23 A aid 
A r t)ct 9 
A r Get fl
Sep 19 lat 29.06 Ion 70.60 
A rG c t 7 
Burned 
A r Sept 14 
A r 29
A r Oct 6
Sld Hampton Rds Ju ly  6
Ar Sep 14 for Coucluble Isldftt Bootkbay
Guayaquil 
Ruck land 
Boatou,
Dakar,
11 logo
Portsm outh
P u s ia g o u lu
New York,
i'ensucol'a
New York
Rockland,
Bai.gtir
Savannah 
Baltimore, 
li.iia.ivlphiu 
Mon lev I. J to ,
Bath,
ArH. pt 27
Before reported at Boston 
datn’gi dvvas repair'd  O cti 
Pu t bock 10 bkn wiudlass
A r 14 for NY Bridgewater 
Nri x  Lus l'ulmaB
Ar 16
Ar Get 2 for Baltimore
A r Sup 7 sld I Boston ar 18 
P‘d S tart P t 26 
rild N Sydney, CB 27 
Ar Aug 13 tksld 16 E Lou­
don a r 3 
Ar 26 G r N Y 
Ar 26 lor Galveston 
Ar Feb 12lu port Aug 14
A r  Sept 14
manna, W rec ied ln  hurricane otT
Miuduio. Putt of crew a r ­
rived ut MuriiUu p r toGct ft
Kennebec A Philadei pbia
Sstilia River. Aug 27 
Providence, Oct I 1
Fernandina. Sept 7 I
Phi.adelph.a. Oct 3 i
~  *• k. Ju ly  2 I
Ar2» for Shuogbue—lost 
tops'll uud stove »mailboul 
io hurrlcaue Sepb (laid up 
Now in Thomaston
Bail t 3
Yokoha 
Fort Spain. Sept 7 
Philadelphia Sept .
ill u
Phiiadephia,
bogua
Spk July 23 tai SoNlouil W
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HISWRY Of H M U  LODGE
I — —  | j. £ jjey B0W|crt bom |n Palermo July io,
Introducing Former ami Present ,8JS’ c,er«""en' ani1 * * •  ’ ,a,e mis-
. .  u  -  - •  . 1 sionary eight years, died at Maine General
Hospital Jan. 19, 1891, and was buried from 
i the First Baptist Church, Rockland, Clare- 
A Small Installm ent i f  Lmlgr History ,nont Commandery attending. Mr. Howler 
mill a  Big Hatch of Brief Htos-mptllrs, was a ’mitted to Union Lodge Aug. 19, 1858, 
Some of Them or More Flinn Passing an'1 i° ined Aurora Nov. 28, 1X60, made life 
Inter, s t -  Hlil Residents of Rockland member; was chaplain from 1S61 to 1SS7 al- 
Whose Memories An* Brought Back. ln'” ‘ wi,h" “l interruption, and v.asalso grand 
chaplain of the Grand Lodge of Maine.
Cyrus L. Galian, born at Parker’s Head, 
Me., Oct. 4, 1*837, mechanic, has served the 
city in Common Council, admitted to Aurora 
Jan. 1, 1873, S. Steward in 1S74, J. Deacon in 
1.876, J. Warden in 18SS anti 1889, S. Warden 
in 1892.
Reuben S. Ames born in Rockland Ju’y 
7, 1840, carpenter, admitted May 2, 1S66, 
was S. Steward in 1S77 ami 1878, J. Deacon 
lSSo-1-2 3 and at time of his death, Dec. 1, 
1883.
John R. Robinson,born in Thomaston Feb. 
1, 1832, retired master mariner, has been con­
stable, admitted July 25, 1886
Lyman P. Collins, burn in Hope Oct. 16, 
1S29, in boot and shoe business; died in So­
noma, Cala., Aug. 15, 1893, aged 63 years. 
Mr. Collins in his early manhood came to 
Rockland and clerked in a store. He joined 
the Cong’l Church. Rev. S. C. Fessenden be­
ing pastor. Jan. 28, 1S52, he left Rockland 
and took ship from New York for California, 
arriving there July 15. His wife and little 
daughter, together with a son and daughter by 
his first wife survive him. He was admitted 
to Aurora Jan. 7, 1852, and demitted Dec. 29, 
1858.
Paul H. Locke, born in Berlin, Germany, 
July 8, 1858, master mariner, admitted to Au­
rora May 4, 1887.
William Sleeper, horn in South Thomaston 
Aug. 14, 1827, has been master mariner, now 
employed in shoe factory, admitted Feb. 17, 
1864
R N. Marsh, born in Rockland Oct. 20,
1 • U. S. Railway Postal clerk since Dec. 
25. 1871, served as private in 2nd Maine Bat- 
t.’. y June 9, 1865; admitted to Aurora Apr. 6,
Knox County Citizens.
To The Current News of 
Thriving Couniy.
this
X L
BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES.
Robert McMeeken, born in Prince Ed­
wards Island Feb. 18, 1864, mate of vessel, 
resides in Rockland, was shipwrecked twice, 
first in Nova Scotia bark Isabel, second in 
Belfast, Ire., ship Forest Queen; admitted to 
Aurora July 6, 1892.
Nathan Wiggin, born in Limerick, Me., 
July 5, 1833. was druggist and apothecary 
until 1862 and then physician until time 
of decease June 17, 1887, was city phy­
sician; admitted to Aurora Jan. 4, 1855, 
S. Deacon 1866, S. V’arden 1867, ’68 and ’69, 
J. Warden 1877, master 1878 and 1879, was 
made honorary member by vote of the lodge, 
June 4, 1SS4.
James A. Poland, born in Steuben. Me., 
July 16, 1S55, has been seaman, now farmer, 
admitted Sept. 4, 1878, made life member 
Dec. 4, 1888.
Fred Poland, born in Rockland March 17, 
1864, farmer, admitted July 1, 1885, made life 
member Dec. 4, 188S.
James Jellerson, born in Gray, Me., Feb. 
.27, 1837, master mariner, admitted to Aurora 
Mar. 3, 1869, died on board his vessel at 
Green’s Landing, Deer Isle, July 25, 18S5. 
He married Harriet D. Foss of Portland, and 
by her had two sons, both deceased. In 1S69 
he moved to Rockland, l ie  became master 
pf schooner Siflbad at the age of 26. His 
last command was schooner Gurnet, built for 
1 at Bath. He died suddenly of paralysis 
f)[ the brain at Green’s Landing, as stated 
tabove, and by order of the owners of the 
tchooner was buried on the island the day 
following his death without the knowledge 
of the family. Mrs. Jellerson, on learning 
acts, proceeded to Deer Island accompani- 1 
fay Lorenzo S. Robinson, then master of Aur­
ora, and the remains were disinterred, taken 
to Portland and buried in Evergreen Ceme­
tery beside the two sons.
Capt. Alfred Sleeper, born in Owl’s Head 
Jan. 9, 1817, master mariner, served in city 
council, and died in Rockland Sept. 21,1889; 
admitted to Aurora Jan. 26, 1859, life mem­
ber.
Milton B. Hatch, born in Washington, 
Me., Dec. 29, 1S38, master mariner, admitted 
to Aurora Nov. 1, 1865, made life member 
Lee. 17, 1875. Capt. Hatch’s first command 
schooneiR.Bengal of Rockland, which he 
took charge o.l Jan. 22, 1868. Since then he 
has commanded vessels of various classes, 
both coasting And sea going. His present, 
command is schtjjner John S. Beacham.
John Burgess, morn in Matinicus, Jan. 14, 
1845, master mariner, admitted July 3, 1867.
Ibra W. Holbrc’pk, born in Rockland Oct. 
25, 1835, m erchant died July 19, 1S91, at 
Eagle Rock, Va., where he had charge of 
the business of the Moore Lime Co. He was 
admitted to Aurora May 11, 1850.
Andrew Hawthorne, born in Cushing Aug. 
16, 1S26, admitted March 2, 1870. Mr. 
Hawthorne has been a seaman, expressman 
and sailmaker, but is now farming just out­
side of Bangor. He was in the U. S. Coast 
Survey one season. He left Cushing when 
15 years of age, for a number of years he was 
a sailmaker working in Rockland, Thomaston, 
Waldoboro and Damariscotta, then an ex­
pressman for 24 years, and May I, 1887, 
moved to Bangor.
William H. Tityomb, born in New Port­
land, .March 28, died in Rockland Jan.
16, 1893; was Banker, and Major General 
in i860; admitted to Aurora 
Yug. 22, 1855, marshal 1S55 to 1S79 and 
1881, served on the finance committee from 
1862 till the lime of his death being chair­
man from 1865. He was largely instrumental 
in placing the lodge funds where they arc 
now giving such good dividends. l ie  was
1 a prominent member of King Solomon 
Chapter, King Hiram Council and Claremont 
Commandery.
Jeremiah B. Gregory, born in Camden 
June 9, 1833, has been seaman, now sexton 
of cemetery, admitted to Aurora Oct. 5, 1864, 
made life member Nov. 17, 1881.
A. R. Leighton, born in Jefterson May 19, 
1842, has been in trade and also boarding-
il -.atio Martin, born in Appleton Dec. 14, 
1S40, i jper, served as private in Rebellion 
from November, 1863, to June, 1865; admitted 
Jan. 5, 1870.
Warren L. Rhodes born in Warren Oct. 1, 
1S45, has been master mariner, now house 
joiner, admitted May 3, 1893, S. Deacon in 
1S94. He is a member of Chapter, Council 
and Commandery and an active worker in 
masonry.
Alden U. Brown, born in Rockland in 1827, 
has been mariner, now city assessor, admitted 
Sept. 19, 1855.
John L. Stevens of Warren joined St. 
George Lodge in 1852, was demitted to Au 
rora Sept. 25, 1854, withdrew to St. George 
Lodge Feb. 17, 1866. He was S. Deacon of 
Aurora in 1855.
Leander Thomas, born in N irth Hav 
June 16, 1833, grocer, served in city council, 
admitted to Aurora Jan. 7, 1857, died in 
Rockland Feb. 25, 1S91.
George A. Lord, born in Hartford, Main 
Feb. 11, 1S39, master mariner, first came to 
Rockland to reside in 1862, first commanded 
a schooner, the Augusta, in 1864, and since 
that time has commanded twelve other 
schooners; admitted to Aurora July 6, 1864.
FRATERNITY FACTS.
Interesting Disclosures From the Mysterious Haunt 
of the Gay and Giddy Goat.
At the adjourned meeting of the Masonic 
Mutual Relief Association it was unanimously 
voted to change the by-laws so as to do away 
with the graded assessments and the medical 
examination. The by-laws as they now stand 
admit all Master Masons in good standing 
who are in good health and not above the age 
of 60 years upon the payment of 82 member­
ship fee. The assessments are placed at Si 
each. New applications are being printed to 1 
conform to the change and when completed 
an effort will be ma le oil the part o f  those 
interested to increase the number of members
Considerable interest is being manifested and 
the outlook is very encouraging.
PETRIFIEO POTATO
T he C .G . collection still gr ».\s. The latest 
addition is a petrified potato fr in Mark Cal­
derwood, of North Haven, dug upon land
housekeeper, now fanning at Owl’s Head, has been tilled nearly 100 years, 
admitted to Aurora Jan. 4, 1865. s harder than some of the; potatoes yo
Alfred L. Carleton, born in Sioux City, a hotel, once in a while.
Iowa, lime burner, admitted Jan. 2, 1884, ---------- --------------
made life member May 3, 1884.
William G. Grant, born in Rockland Jan. ,
28, 1843, has been mariner, now light keeper A lil|k. f,jUr.ycar.„id |<ucklen.l girl, 
at Matinicus Rock, has been in that husines, „  very f,,I|d an(J of ti,ling_
with slight interruption sipce |K 6|; enlisted a desire )u , L. a fllni.,a|
n U. S. Navy, Sept. 5, 1864, as ordinary sea , he 1I)iwh, bavc a „|)ke rilk ,.
WANTED A RIOE.
verV M °
Have it in the House
S T R I C T L Y  F O R  F A B £ I L V  U S E .
es e v e ry  a c h e ,  e v e ry  lam en ess . ev e ry  p a in , e v e ry  s o re n e s s  e v e ry w h e re , w h e th e r  
in te rn a l  o r  e x te ru u l ,  a n d  in  n in e  e a se s  in  ten  s p e e d ily  re lie v e s  a n d  c u re s .  O u r  good o ld  
JOBNBON'S A n o d y n e  J.in im e n  r  w as o rig in a ted  a w ay  b a c k  in  ltfio b y  th e  la te  D r. A. Jo h n so n , 
•an o ld  fa sh io n e d , n o b le  h e a r te d  F am ily  P h ysic ian , to c u re  a l l  a ilm e n ts  th a t  a r e  th e  r e s u l t  of 
ir r i ta tio n  a n d  in flam m atio n , su c h  a s  co lds, c ro u p , c o u g h s , c a t a r r h ,  co lic , c ta iu p s ,  c h ilb la in s .
J o h n s o n ’s  A n o d y n e  L i n i m e n t
e r la s tiu g ly
1 theI ts  s p e c ia l  p ro v in c e  is  th e  tre a tm e n t ui in flam m atio n . I ts  e le c tr ic  e u e rg  e ra d ic a te s  in f la m m a tio n  w ith o u t irrita tio n . I t  i s  im p o r ta n t  e v e ry o n e  sh o u ld  
n a tu re  a n d  t r e a tm e n t  of in flam m ation . Send  us a t  o n c e  y o u r  n a m e  a n d  a d d re s s  a n d  w e  w ill 
send  you f re e ,  o u r  n ew  il lu s t ia te d  book. “ Tk ea tm en t  m u  Dis e a s e s .'* T h is  book  is  a  v e ry  
co m p le te  t r e a t is e  in  p la in  lan g u ag e , w h ich  e v e ry  p e rso n  sh o u ld  h a v e  fo r re a d y  re fe re n c e .
* The Doctor’s Signature and directions are on every bottle.
I f  y o u  c a n ’t  g e t i t  send  to  us. [ Price 35 cen ts; six $2.00. Sold b y  D ru g g is ts . P am p h le t free, 
j .  S. JOHNSON &  C o . ,  aajCustom House S t., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.
Represent At I res to Hip State Sunday
School Convention—Wind the Com­
munity (wives—Some Very Lively 
Bird Shooting—Estimate of Cost of 
Illg Lobsters.
Look out for the counterfeit Siobill in town !
Have you heard from Georgia? All went 
populist.
J. P. Ambrust is shipping lots of paving 
this Fall.
Over 100 wild birds were shot here Monday 
of last week by local sports.
F. J. Obcrton says lobsters weighing over 
20 pounds are worth 8300 each.
Steamed clams and oysters at the Little 
Caterer’s store every night at twelve p. m.
Our postmaster gets a salary. The town 
must be booming ! No second-class officers 
here!
The P. N. R. club is intending having a 
ball in the near future. The W. 14 won’t be 
in it.
Monday morning of last week about 4 
o’clock, Jameson, the liveryman, dove for a 
coot.
Tidal wave at this place Wednesday! 
Something the oldest citizens never saw 
before!
high line on large beets. 
Mahoney’s store and see for
Geo. GrilT 
Look in A. 
yourself!
The loose sails on the small boats blew 
away Wednesday. Capt. Osgood got quite 
badly shook up.
James Grant, the paving contractor, has 
five vessels chartered to load at this place 
with paving and crosswalks.
The Gov. Bodwell started out Wednesday 
on her noon trip, but <oon returned to the 
wharf because of the he;./y storm.
Rev. W. IL Littlefield and Rev. W. E. 
Gaskin attended the State Sunday School 
Convention in Rockland last week and report 
a very interesting and profitable session. 
Knox County last year gave S16 to the State 
Convention, and of this amount the Vinal­
haven Sunday School furnished $4. Doing 
pretty well for the island school!
What well known men about town would 
have attracted Barnum’s attention? Lyons, 
of course. What other well known Vinal- 
havenite represents the slave at the close of 
the w a r W h y ,  Freeman. What citizen 
represents an important part of a house? 
Walls. Who, for a quiet and orderly man, 
has a most inappropriate name? Noyes.
MATINICUS.
Edw. .Ames returned to this place the 6th 
from Rockland where he has been on the 
jury------Judson Young visited friends in Ap­
pleton recently------Henry Young, esq., is in
Rockland------Mrs. II. T. Snow who was in
town a few days has gone to her home------
Willard anti James Hall are receiving apples
from Appleton------Capt. Jackson Ames is
having his chamber finished. James B. Thomp­
son is doing the work------George E. Horton
and Freeman O. J. Hall have returned from
Vinalhaven and vicinity.------Capt. Will Ames
has had his barn rebuilt, clapboarded and 
painted and is now having his house shingled
------David B. Young his improved in health
and resumed his place with the Matinicus 
Fishing Co.
Will Young visited relatives at Deer Isle
and Rockland recently----- Mrs. Capt. Henry
Philbrook is visiting her sister Mrs. Lavina 
Jackson of Rockland and other relatives else­
where.----- Alvin Simmons has a new house­
keeper, a lady from Camden------Miss Mattie
Speed and Mrs. Julia Speed and children from 
1 )wl’s Head visited their brothers, Lincoln and 
Merrill Speed and other friends here recently.
------Mrs. Evelyn Ames Smith ami daughter
of Lane’s Island, Vinalhaven qyere in town 
last week visiting Capt. Ezekiel B. Ames and
other relatives.------Mr. and Mrs. Seth T.
Condon visited their son Ezekiel Condon and
family on Vinalhaven recently.------Herbert
Young is on packet Julia Fairbanks in place of 
Hanson Philbrook who is slightly sick but im­
proving—Merrill Speed has arrived with a fine
array of lobster trap limbs.------Schs. Lottie
Hopkins, Smith, Evelyn Smith, Smith, Alena 
Young, Burgess, Stella, Newman, Josephine 
Swanton and others anchored in “Old Cove,” 
the night of the 7th.
NORTH HAVEN.
Mrs. Joseph Whitmore and son Russell 
visited at Florent Whitmore’s, West Rock­
port, last week------Ulysses Prescott has
moved his family into the house formerly
occupied by W. E. Carver----- Wesley Dyer
and son Edward are building a barn for
Bloomfield Calderwood at Vinalhaven-----
Capt. Howard Dean brought a load of sand 
from Eagle Island in sloop Jupiter.for E.Brown,
last week------W. O. Waterman killed a nice
pig last week------Frank Calderwood has
purchased a bicycle of Alvin Bowden-----
Cura Ames is visiting friends at Owl’s Head
------Joseph Mills and son of Camden visited
at Warren Deane’s last week------Laster
Greenlaw is at work for Jewett Turner------
Mrs. O. B. Kent visited at South Thomaston
and Owl’s Head recently------Mrs. Lewis
Aines has returned from Portland------Jennie
Godfrey is in town, visiting relatives------Lena
Greenlaw weut to Rockland . last week------
Mrs. James Witherspoon and family have 
returned from Camden where they have been 
at work.
WASHINGTON.
Ra/.ukvii.i.i..—John Esancy of South Mont- 
ville visited at Nathaniel Overlock’s last week
----- Fred Jones has been visiting at Level
Hill, Palermo------Rev. John B. Howard, who
has been so sick, is gaining fast ---- The many
friends of Dr. Jackson in this vicinity will be 
glad to know that he has returned home and
is gaining in health very fast------There will
be a school exhibition in Town hall, Razor- 
ville, next Friday evening. A fine program 
will be presented, with doors open at 6.30 p. 
m., exhibition beginning at 7. A small ad­
mission fee will be charged, the proceeds ut 
which will be expended for a worthy object
----- Charles Overlock of South Liberty has
been through this section threshiug------The
schools throughout the town will close next 
Friday with the exception of the Branch school 
which will be prolonged on account of the
mumps------Miss May Snow of Augusta is the
guest of Miss May V. Marr------Leola Jones
has bought a tine cottage organ------Mrs. L.
B. Turner is visiting relatives and friends in
Augusta----- Mrs. Albert Light of South
Liberty is at Freeman Light’s.
HOPE.
Master Lou Gould is the champion pump 
kin raiser in this vicinity.
Mrs. J. Gould is quite ill, has been threat
ened with pneumonia------< Irris Woster of
Camden visited his sister, Mrs. John Wright, 
recently.
Mr. True has closed his corn canning and 
has been canning apples. He commenced 
with string beans. Little Miss Olive Clough 
earned 40 cents one afterno n husking.
There was a fiance in True’s Hall, Friday 
night.
Mr. True’s output of corn was between 
30,000 and 35,000. Would have canned 
more but lacked cans.
H ead-of-t iie -Lakk — Mrs. Melvin of 
Lowell and Mrs. Edw. Ray were at Arthur
^Ventworth’s last week----- Ebner Wentworth
and wife have gone to Lowell for a month’s 
visit— -Bessie Wellman is attending High
School at Hi pe Corner------Jesse W. Hilt
has added a large ell to his house and has 
it nearly finished.
ST GEORGE.
W iley’s Corner.—D. A. Hathorn has
finished his cellar----- Augustus Long is hav- 1
ing his house at Hart’s N *ck repaired------\V. |
O. Seavey is w-.rking fir Jerome Jones haul- |
ing ruck to stone his cellar----- Mrs. Effie
Fountain is quite sick at the home of her 
mother, .Mrs M. G. Wiley.
Clark’s 1st and .—Constable James
McConchie arrested two Finns, Sunday
morning----- A game of baseball was played
between Clark’s Island and Tenant’s Harbor, 
Saturday, in which the Harbor was defeated. 
The Harbor boys were very anxious to play, 
but the Clark’s Island b ivs have (juictcd 
them now.
APPLETON.
West Appleton.—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Harriman of Belfast were at J. W. Hatri-
man’s, Sunday------But very few attended the
Union fair from this place the distance is so 
great—Will Newbert has shot one of the
foxes but there arc many more left------Geo
McLain has built an annex to his shop for
storage of casks------The cider mill is kept
busy these days----- F. A. Moody and C. R.
Bartlett are shingling their shop—School to 
begin the first Monday in November----- Le­
roy McLain is at work for C. R. Bartlett-----
The ladies of So. Montville Grange have or­
ganized a sewing circle to make goods for 
a fair and thus obtain money to help pay for 
their hall. Their Grange is in a flourishing 
condition. !Twas nine years ago that it was 
organized by West Appleton ladies.
So. Warren.—Mrs. Frank Hopkins, who 
has been visiting at Silas IIofTses’, has ie-
turned home----- E. I). Condon,who has been
at Wiscasset on business, has returned home
------Alex Lermond has gone to Virginia, to
get out timber for Bisbee Bros.
SUNSET-
Hon. Geo. M. Warren of Castine is in town
on business------Rev. Mr. Richards left town
Tuesday to attend a convention at South West
Harbor------Rev. B. S. Fifield and wife, who
have been away on a short vacation, have re 
turned------A public examination of the teach­
ers for the winter schools was held at North­
west Harbor Oct. 6------Newell Shute and wife
of Searsport arc visiting relatives at Sunset
and at Green’s Landing----- Prof. Knowlton
and wife, who have been spending the sum­
mer in town, left for their home in Philadel­
phia, Thursday------Mrs. Olmestead and party
who have occupied the Raynes cottage this 
season, left for their home in Brookline, Mass., 
Monday.
GAvTlT AWAY-
“Vessel property isn’t of very much value 
nowadays, and it hasn’t been for some time,” 
said S. IL Burpee up in the Assessors’ room, 
Wednesday. “ Son e years ago I gave away 
an eighth of a vessel that I owned and I 
saved six hundred dollars by so doing.”
Down Go Provisions!
I L ig h t  a s  a  F a iry ,
W h ite  as snow ,
Sw eet as a k iss 
’ Neath m is tle toe .
’T is n a tu re ’ s best 
R ep len ishm ent,
The s i  iff of life, 
“ M agnificent.”
TH E G E N U IN E IS  A LW A Y S BR A N DE D
T H E  B E S T  F L O U R  ON E A R T H .
D em an d  i t  of y o u r  G rocer.
A ccep t no im ita tio n  o r  s u b s t i tu te .
C o b b , W ig h t  &  C o ., Agents.
P e o p le  W ho 
W e ig h  a n d  C o m p are
Know and get the best. Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, has
I
 won a wide and wonderful popu­
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists, promi- 
nent physicians and famous cooks. 
All of tnese pronounced
Cottolene
a natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.
The success o f  Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?
Avoid imitations —  countless- 
worthless. Stick to COTTOLENE.
Sold lu I and 6 pound jxila. 
Mad® only by
The N. K. Fairbank  
Company,
CHICAGO,
aSM S l a t .  S tr e e t ,  U oatan s  
F a r U a x id ,  Ala.
AfTAPLEy& Co
B R E A D
F a r m e r s ,
Laborers,
Team sters,
Can find no better shoe than the
B re a d  W in n e r .
I t  is strong, 
iressly to
citable, honest, and manufactured 
exp ut ve A 1.1. O lT - b O O K  U O JIK .- 
EltS liie B e s t  S e t s ic e  for ti fa-uol M o n ey .
. Made i»r Men and Boys, fro/n M.ft, pliable stock; 
in. two styles, seajnle -. B.tluioral and Cangres; • 
un it and w il (tout tup s Je.
A M 0 8  P. T A P L E Y  &  CO., 
BOSTON, MASS.
F. A . Peterson,
Agent, Ituuliiu Uloek, Rockland.
NOW FOR
Fernald, Blethen & Co.,
headquarters” for7 ubbT r "GOODS!
H e re ’s 
th eK58» f .T . s
fa m o u s
aSTORM
KIN G ."
Siow ’s
t  h is  fo r a
f i r s t - c la s s
afi/P . 99
M .  F . D O N O H U E ,
CITY MARKET,
C o r n e r  P a rk  a n d  U n io n  S t r e e ts .
Dig stex’k Jint in. M int 
close It out to make room
La for another car load.
Doiiofiue s Fancy Parent $ 4  50
Standard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ,0 0
Orange Blossom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .5 0
Good Enough. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 .2 5
ThcRft FJourH all w arran ted ; money 
a- represented. Delivered In Hock 
Baton.
Finest Line o f Meats and Groceries
IN  T H E  C IT T .
Choice Cut Sirloin I to a .l ..................
Cornell Beef.......................................... ’ " •
(food S teak ...........................‘.'.2 1 h»% fe
18 lb*. Kevere G ranulated riuear.................... a t  no
10 1h». choice Sweet I ’olaloea................  * ',5-
le  llu . HIlYer .k ln  O n io n .....................  ............ .7??
1 lb. bent Rio Coffee................  ............................
1 lb. b e .l Black T ea .................... ................................. S0c
A jqde. of all k in d , very low, by the barrel. "  
C S ^ A II  g oo ds  so ld  n t B o tto m  P ric e s
fo r  C ash.
F Donohue, CITY MARKET.
CO RN ER PA R K  A N D  U N IO N  STS. 
Telephone 40 3.
' : -  1
, ;  J  ' ' i
D o n ’t
B u y
P i a n o s !
U n t i l  y o u  h ave  seen us a nd  g o t  o u r  
lo w e s t p r ic e s  : : : ;
W e  g u a ra n te e  to  f u r n is h  a n y
A nd a s  to
a
“ THIGH  
BO O T”  
L ook
a t  T h is .
" 'i r l i  H f f iu  ’ r-r . / . «
m a k e  on  th e  m a rk e t  as lo w  as 
a ny  o ne  in  th e  b u s in e s s ,  a n d  in  
a d d it io n  to  th is  w i l l  fu r n is h  S to o l 
a n d  C o v e r ,  p a y  f r e ig h ts ,  a s s u m e  
r is k  o f  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  a nd  k e e p  
in  tu n e  fo r  o n e  y e a r ............................
Maine M usic  Go.
A nd fo r 
Common‘'-WM.ez iL J
Use, 
W h a t ’s  
t h e f l a t t e r  
w i th  T h is .
Fernald, Blethen $  Gomp’y
3 1 0  M A IN  S T R E E T .
Beit Colton Seed Meal 
100 Tons M ild  Feed 
2500 Bushels Io 1 
Milliut Wheat .
- F O R  FEEDING PURPOSES,-
—TO IiC SOLD AT—
B O T T O M  P R IC E S
A t  W h o le s a le  a u d  
I t  e t a i l .  G e t m y  
p r ic e s  b e fo re  b u y in gFlour
fo r  I  d o n ’ t  in te n d  to  be u n d e rs o ld  b y
anyone.
Fresh Ground Wheat M eal or 
Graham in Stock.
I  use o n ly  th e  
bes t a m i g u a ra n ­
tee  i t  p u re  a u d  
fre s h . M o c h a  aud  J a v a  35 e ts . p e r 
p o u n d , 3 p o u n d s  fo r  8 1 . O ld  G . 
J a v a  M a le  B e i r y  40 ce n ts . 51
C H A S . T .  S P E A R ,
S to re  2 0 5  and  2 9 7  M a in  S t.
ROCKLAND, M E .
C h i ld r e n  C r y  fo r  
P i t c h e r ' s  C a s t o r i a .
Coffee |
